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The House met at 3:0() P.H. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

'1'11pt' 10J(, TR-I 

MR. SPEAKER: Before commencing this afternoon's proceedi.ngs,it gives 

me great pleasure to welcome to thE: galleries a group of grade IV 

students from St. Clare's High School ·in Carbonear. I am not aware 

of the exact number of students nor who their accompanyin~ in

structors are. 

We also have in the galleries an undetermined number of 

students from another institution, Memorial rnivers~ty, I believe. 

I trust that the afternoon will be interestinr, and informative for 

all of you. 

HON. FRANK D. MOORES: (PREMIER): ~r. Speaker, on a very serious 

note, I would like at th:1.s time to pay tribute to Mrs. E. John A. 

Barnum. In the passin!!; of.Mrs. E. John A. Harnum, wife of our 

Lieutenant Governor, Newfoundland has lost a dear and distinquished 

citizen. I move that this honourable House record our deepest 

sympathy and express to His Honour our sincere condolences on 

behalf of government and the people of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Mrs. Harnum was a gentle and devoted wife, mother and grandmother. 

In later years she fought a courageous battle against ill-health 

but always found time for the less fortunate of our citizens. Her 

dignity and humility has left 'an ah:lding impression with all those 

who knew her. Her passing last night at the age of sixty came as 

a great shock to me as I know :It has been to all Newfoundlanders. 

"I take pleasure in small things", she once said. Her 

fRm:lly was her life. lier career was provid:lnp, a well ord~red 

home. The former Phyllis Dowden of St. ,Tohn's, !-'rs. Haruum P/lS a 

quite, soft-apoken woman. She had become cnclc-ared and wcl l known 

to thowrnnds of our people> for her devoted work to charity :md 

social motivated actlviti~s. At Christman ~nd other times of the 

yeRr she went to instttut:lons of her o~n frre will.ToRcthcr with 

her hushand she vi.sited virtually every co1m,i11nity on the island. 

Mn;. llarnum was l'onourary Vice-presiclent of the N:ttiomd 
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Chapter of the Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire, 

She was Honorarv Vice-ehaini11n of the C.-frl C.u-fdes of C11n11<ln 

and Honournry Pre3ident for Newfoundland of the C.frl Guides. 

She wai. also Honorary President of the Ladies Division of 

Bally Hally r.olf and Countr:1 Club. 

This ~reat lady has served this province well in 

C.overnment House since 1969. I was privileged to know her and 

Jl\-2 

I was always touched by her sincerity and her dedf.cation and her 

dignity. It is with great personal grief that I express to His 

Honour and other members of her family the most sfnr.ere condolences 

and I would ask the House to join me in paying tribute to this 

great lady. 

HON. EDWA'R.Tl ROBERTS: (LEADER OF THY. OPPOSITION)_:_ 1-'!r. Speaker, my 

coll eaguei; and I of course w:l.sh to :loin in the motion put by the 

Premier andthe words he used to express the feelinr,s we all have 

at the passing of this great, d~ar lady. 

Thi~ is twice, Sir, in as many months,that this prov1nre 

has mourned the passing of the Lady of Governll)ent House. Lady 

Outerbridge died within the past few weeks and now Mrs. Harnum. 

Mrs. Harnum was a gracious chatelain at Government House, 

in every way. She added to the dir;nity and the graciousness of the 

royal presence in this province. As the Premier has said so very 

well, she was a lady in every sense of the word, a mother, a 

grandmother and a citizen who made a very real contrihution to this 

province. Our heFrts r,o out to llis Jlonour. This ,ms a terrihly 

sudden hcrc-Avement. Mrs. Harnum had been in f.ll-hcalth for snme 

time as Wl' all kne1-•, h11t wh<-n I hPard the other nip.ht that she "'/lR 

taken to hospital, it was a suclden shncl: to me and I am sure• th,,t: 

to the Governor and to the members of his familv th:1.s c:i.me DS 

n vcrv sudden h] ow and their grief w;is nl l the p;renter. So, ,,,r 

<ln wi Rh tn he nssoci ntecl w:1 t:i the resolution • I :i.m very hnppy to 

RC COil cl :f 1-. 

Ml(. Sl'F/IF.l':I'.: TL k1r-; hr,•n hrn11r,ht to my 11tt.P11t'lnn t.h.,t alr.o .in the 

') [' <) 1 
•' d • 
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galleries this afternoon is the federal member for Grand Falls, 

White Bay and Lahrador, Mr. William Rompkey. I trust that your 

visit to this honourable House will be interesting and informative. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

MR, NF.ARY: "fr . Speaker, I would like to direct a question to the 

honourable the Premier. !lave the government t;iken any !'.ters to 

provide special ass:!stance for fishermen other than welfare 

benefits to those fishermen who~ unemployment i.nsur Jnce hcne fl ts 

have expired? 

MR, MOORFS: No, Mr. Speaker, not to my knowledge. 

MR • . ~~ARY: A supp]cmentary question, Mr. Spcnker. Have the ~overnment 

made any representation to the Covernment of Cam1da or the Unemployment 

Insurance Commission to have the benefit period extended for 

f:1.shermen who~br?nefits have run out? 

MR, MOORES: The answer i.s yes,to the Government of Canada,and no,to 

the Unemployment Insurance Commission, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if I may direct a question to the Premier. 

It is good to see him hack with us. Would the Premier agree to meet 

a delegation of students from the Memorial University of Newfoundland 

with respect to the Student-Aid Pror,ramme? 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Spcnker, as J understand :It, the Minister of F.ducation 

and the ~inister of Finance are presently doing that rir,ht now. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question, I am aware 

that the two gentleman are meeting the de]egat:lon, I asked if the 

Premier would agree to see the delegation or 2 delegation. 

MR, MOORES: Gladly, Mr. Speaker. J am meeti,nr: quite a few of them 

right now. The th!nr: :Is that l would r;ladly meet with the delegation 

as well,:!f it is necessarv. J hope that evPryth!ng progre~ses 

favourably with the presPnt mcf't:lnr;. 

MR. NT-:flf!Y: A (Jllesrinn for thC' honour:ib]f' the> Premier, Mr. Spe;iker. ls 

the hono11rahl£' t.lw PremlPr nwarC'. thnt: n r.roun of c:oncerned cit:lzcns are 

still w:1it:lnr: for his stat£'ml'nt that hr> nromh:Pd t.c> m;ike three wec>ks age, 

co11 c c>rninf•, t.he dowutown complrx? 
3692 
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MR. MOORES: Yes, I am aware of that, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: A sur,nlementary question, Mr. Speaker. Would the 

Premier indicate when he is going to make this promised statement? 

~. MOORES: When the decision has been made, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. F. ROWE: >"r. Speaker, I would like to address a question to 

the honourahle the Premier. In view of the fact that the Premier 

has expressed in this House, Sir, a wish to have the Straits of 

Belle Isle District established because of the problems of both 

sides of the Straits. Newfoundland side and Labrador side appear 

to be the same. Will the Premier r,ive some consideration to extendinr, 

the terms of reference of the I.ahrador Royal Commission to include 

the Northwestern half of the Great Northern Peninsula? 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Sneaker, actually that will be for the commis5ioners 

themselves to determine. That was a r,ersonal observation on my part• I 

felt that because o(the link he-tween Labrador and the island part of 

Newfoundland, it would be desir~ble to have one mutual district, 

for the ohvious r.P.nsons of th<> r,:tp that exists between the t1,•o nt 

the present time. It would he the c:-onnnissioners decision as to 

if it is even done or not. That was only a personal opinion on 

my part and I would not U.ke to say anything,certainly officall.y, 

that would have any bearing on th,:, commissioner's decision. 

3G93 
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MR. F. ROWE: Supple~entary que~tion to the honourable the 

Premier. Do not the government establish the terms of reference 

of such a - royal commission? 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, yes we have passed a b:fll to that 

effect,somc time ago. 

MR._J_.__~OlvE: Supplementary question, Mr. Speaker, Then cannot 

the ' honourable the Premier change the terms of reference 

to include the northwestern half of the Northern Peninsula 

in their terms of reference? 

MR. MOORF.S: Mr. Speaker, the bill is passed through the House. 

If the honourable member want to bring in a private members' 

amendment or whatever one does in a case like that, I should 

be only too glad to consider it. I think it should have been 

considered when the bill went through. 

MR. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, may I direct a question to the honourable 

Premier, as Minist~r of Fisheries? There seems to be a bit of 

confusion toward the compensation for fishermen who suffered 

loss of gear during a storm last fall. I understand it only 

takes in a certain area. I have had requests from Fogo District, 

similar fishermen lost gear in the same storm or other storms 

and it appears that they are not included. I wonder if the honourable 

the Pn,mier would clarify exactly where and how far and what 

areas it includesf 

~J.!- MO_q_~E~ I wtmt to take notice of that question, Mr. Speaker, 

and as soon ns I bnve the info1~ation I will providL it. 

~.:_F~ B,_()~-!E_:_ Mr. Speaker, in vi£'.w of my complete confusion now, 

I cannot - is th!' Premier sugr,estinr, that thC're WR.s a bill brought 

b~fore the House to <'stablish th~ T.:ihrndor Royal Commis!don? 

!:!.~• __ MOO_llF.§....:. Mr. Speaker, 1 interpret whnt the honourable member 

was Rayfog was that the straits or the St. Barbe c:onst Area, 

I thour,ht he was talkinp; about the hlcctoral Jloun<laries Act. 

I apolocize in that cnse. 

3694 
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~ _MQ~J{_ES: The terms of reference for the Labrador Royal 

Commission are such that hopefully, and this was dJscussed 

with the commJseioners before they actually started their 

work, it was · hoped that the recommendations for the southern 

part of Labrador and for Coastal Ln.brador, that the solutions 

to this particular problem would be such that they could be 

superimposed over the more rural parts of our province as 

well. 

Now if it involves hearings in the province, the Northern 

Peninsula,for instance, I cettainly would support it and I 

would certainly talk to the head man on the commission about 

it. 

MR. F. ROWE: Well, Mr. Speaker, would the Premier be prepared 

to ·meet with me to talk over the possiblity of convincing 

the royal commission of tM.s? 

MR. MOORES: - - - ----·-· Yes, of course, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY : Question to the Minister of Social Services: Is the 

minister in a position now to state what government policy is 

concerning the $30 per month that was a provincial allowance 

that was paid to the spouse of an old age pensioner who had not 

yet reached the age to receive the federal old age pension? 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, contrary to what happened during the 

last administration whereby this was deducted whenever there 

was an increase in Ottawa, that was the case.and contrary to any 

protestation!l regarding this government taking away, it is with 

great pleasure I can answer the gentleman that the spouse under 

the ar.e of, sixty-five will be allowed to retain the Ottawa incrc~se, 

bec/luRe it is only humane ancl proper that that be the case and it 

should have hecn instituted a lonr. while :1 go. 

'1-ffi. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, 1 s the rrem1 er aware then tbn t this 

will mean that the spouse of an old ar,e pensioner, who l1as not 

yet reached the age of receivinr, the fcdcrnl old n~c pension, that 

3 G fl 5 
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MR. ~E!JlY: this is a reduction of $30 a month? It ia a reduction. 

~- MOO!_E~ Mr. Speaker, I am not quite sure what the gentleman 

is talking about. All I am saying is that the old age pension 

that has been increased, the people will be allowed to 

keep the increase and not have it deducted as was previously 

the case. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, that is not true. I ask the Premier 

to keep his facts straight. That is not true, Sir. 

'MR. MARSHALL: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, questions 

may he asked but not entered into debate during the question 

period. 

MR. S!EAKER: The honourable member for Bell Island is quite aware 

of the rules that are to be followed during the question period 

and it is quite out of order for him to enter into debate if 

the answer - the answer to the question may be mtsatisfactory, 

however, it is not debatable. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, could I ask the Premier a supplementary 

question? ~es that mean then that the $30 a month provincial 

allowances is r,oinr, to be dropped altogether? 

MR. MOORES: It is going to be less. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, maybe the honourable Premier - maybe 

I am not making myself clear to the honourable Premier, bt:t there 

was a provincial allowance of $30 in addition to the old age 

pension,for the 5pouse of a person who was getting the federal 

old ar,e pcns:lon but not old enough to get the old age pension 

herself , there was a $30 provincial ;illowance, Is that 

going to be continued or is it going to be dropped? 

MR._ MOO~ES: 'Mr. Speaker, it is not only p,oing to be continued 

but the raise thnt the person receivinP, the old age &ssj!ltance 

r,cts will not be dcduc:tC'.d from the spouse as :It was done previously, 

for thogc ln need. 

MR._ NEARY: No, thot is not true. 

369G 
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MR, MOORES: It will not be deducted and the increase from 

Ottawa will be retained by the other half. 

MR. NEARY: Supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. In other 

words then, what the Premier is saying is that two recipents 

one of the old age pension from the Government of Canada and 

one of the ~rovincial allowance will now receive $205. Is this 

what the Premier is saying? Between them -

MR. MOORES: What I am saying, Mr, Speaker, is that the person 

who qualifies for old age assistance will qualify now for the 

full increase that they got from Ottawa and it will not be 

deducted for a married couple,such as it was in the pas~, and 

that the spouse will retain the same amount as she or he is 

receiving now. 

MR. NEARY: Well okay that is what I wanted to know. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the member for Labrador South. 

MR. MARTIN: A question for the honourable the Premier, Mr. 

Speaker. First of alJ, in view of the fact th<1t the ler.;islation 

passed,regarding collective bargaininc for fishermen,is practically 

unworkahle, is the honourable gentleman aware of the problems 

involved? Secondly, what is the government prepared to do 

about brinr,:lng in amcndmC'nts to that act? 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, there is new legislation to come in 

on that particular subject bec_ause the other one was so bad. 

I cannot p,ive the member the detail of it now but I can certainly 

find out and when it is tabled, gladly consult with him on it. 

On motion that the House go into Committee of the Whole on 

Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

lleacl . II.,. Ml nes and Ern~r_r:y 

MH. BARRY: Mr . Chairman, when we leftth1s on Tu..-1:day I was finlsldnr, 

1,ome commf'nts wiLh rcspcc: t to questioi1(; r111~ecl hy 1·hc honnurahlc 

r,C'nt lr·m.,n, J.P.1.cler of the Opposition . I bell.eve I had finished 

a 11 hu l l h,, l ar, t two flll "~ tiom,. 

ThP. !"-' C' rdern•cl to, flr r; t tl1<! control of the- .-idm.i1d'-'tratio11 

... ,. 0 ~ 
,) tJ ,J I 
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t-m. BAR!_)':over · the activity taking place on the Continental 

Shelf, the m;.nagement of th.e resource, The honourable Leader 

of the Opposition I believe asked what our government 1s policy 

was with respect to th!s. Basically• purely and simply 

it is that our government feel. , unless our province is in 

a position to manage this resource, to control the activi.ty 

on the Shelf, that our province and our people will suffe.r. 

It is for this reason we have mentioned on several times in the 

past that it is not merely a matter.in negotiating with Ottawa., 

to get a division of revenue, to get a share of the royalties 

received. The province wants control over decisions effecting 

industr.ial spinoff • control over decisions such as where oil 

once found will be brought 

3698 
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ashore, control over decisions such as we made recently with 

respect to the AMICO farmout, that preference be given to 

Newfoundland goods and services and.preference be given to the 

employment of Newfoundlanders in activity occurring on the 

Continental Shelf off Newfoundland. 

There will nlways be a c-erta:fn amount of federal input. 

Then~ w:IJl he,hopefully. fc-dcral customll laws applied, althour.h 

r:f r,h t now, for some reason or other, the f edera 1 r,overnmc-n t, the 

Liberal Government :fn Ottawa does not appear to be too concerned 

about this matter. In other places in the world, they have 

gotten around the application of law problems by clesir,natinP,, such 

as in the United States they desi~nate an oil riR as a port off 

the country, with the automatic effect of having all the Customs 

LegislaUon, the Horkmens' Compenm,tjon Lcr,islntion, Safety 

Legislation and the 1-Iunicipal Law generally applyinr, to the 

activity on the Continental Shelf. 

This we feel is necessary also off our !'.hrlf. We- would 

like to sc·r proper cuEJtoms controls, we would likC' to see proper 

immir,r.iti on c-ontrols. I .mr. not too famil :far wlth what is happ~n:lnr, 

immir,rationwise, but I do not bel:ic-ve the Federal Imrnip,ration taws 

are be:f.np, enforced on the Continental Shelf at the present t:fT11e, 

althour,h this possibly has very little effect, since when workmen 

come ai;horc then,of course, the proper :Immigration procedures have 

to be followed. Ras:l.call.y, I think whoever ends up with control of 

the resource out there and management of the resource, tl1ere will 

always be certain areas of federal jurisdiction, the fishing 

_1ur:!r.cl:!ct:lon, the shippinr: and navig;it:lon, customs, :Immigration nnd 

so on,hut wr wnnt the l'rov:1.nce of Nc·wfci11ndlnnd to havP the f:1.nal say 

in how tltc rc•r.ourc<' is man;ir,cd. Thi~ is thE' m,dn term wh:!ch is 

presrntly under ner,ot:lnt:lon with Ottnwa. 

The honour,1h1c• the Leader of the Oppn!;ition al.so ask(:cl a 

C]UC'S ti on concc-rning tllf' l'e troleunl Adv:! 501")' r.ouncil ~•hich has hN'n 

rmncinnc.Pd. Ile asked wh;t t was tald np; pJ ace here ;t!ld J. am lt:ippy to i;ny 

3 G ~ !l 
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that there has been an Order-in-Council pnsscd recently, within 

the last week or so, creating this advisory council, setting out 

the membership and providing for a full-time director and I think 

a couple of backup staff. There has been nobody appointed yet. 

We are presently looking at, first of all, who we will go to and 

ask to volunteer their services to sit on this commission. We 

have broken it down into representatives of labour, industry, the 

fishing industry, the university and so on, to Ret representation 

from all areas of our economy and our society i.n Newfoundland. We 

have not decided on the individuals, the actual indiv:l.duals who will 

be approached here yet,but this should be done very shortly. 

We are hoping that th:ls body will provide a better means 

of communication between government and different areas of our 

society that have a pRrticular interest in what is happening on the 

Continental Shelf. We hope this communication will work both ways. 

We hope that it will be a way of c_onveying and explaining government 

policy to,say, the fi.shing industry and also we hope to get a feed

back from the fishing industry, from business people and so on,back 

to government, to keep us aware of particular problems that our people 

might be concerned about. 

The last po:lnt referred to by the honourable the Leader of 

the Opposition was the power commissh>n or sevPral matters rclat:l.nr, 

to the power commission. He nskrcl whnt rovernrnrnt policy wns with 

respect to future development, future r,enPrntinr, capacity, Basically, 

the power comm:1.ssion attempts to keep at all times a four to five year 

projection of future nPeds. In decidinp- which form additional 

generat:lnr. capacity w:111 take, the power commission has to make certain 

assumptions or anyhody makinr, pro_1cctions in thic. area has to make 

certain assumptions with respect to 1 for example, what the cost of fuel 

is ~oinr to be. Th:f.s is :Important jf they clc•c:i.cle on the t:hPrmaJ 

r.enC'r,1tor altcrm1ti.vc·. Tlwy a]ic:o havc- to Joni: ;1t ~,!wt the c-cn:t of 

c.apltnl fr; J:fkC'ly to b<', not iust Lids y<'ar, but' two, thrc·c-, four or 

3700 
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five yr3rs in the future, lt is n mnttcr of ~rtting n bnlnnre. 

The hyJro1•lc:-ctric 111 t1..•rnnt Ive fR 11tl rnctfvr ff thr• 

cost of Ci'lpital is clown and i( environmental considerations permit. 

but as the cost of capital goes up and it has r,onc up over the last 

four or five years, the last ten years I suppose if not lon~er, then 

the balance shifts in favour of a thermal generatinp, unit. However, 

as the cost of fuel ~oes up, then the operatin~ costs of the thermal 

unit increases, so that, whereas you mir,ht have a lower initial capital 

outlay for a ther~al plant versus a hydroelectric development, you 

have to look at the long-term as well as the short-term and realize 

that whereas the operating cost of a hydroelectric development is 

low,as the cost of fuel goes up the operating cost of a thermal plant 

increases. It is a matter of balancing out these various factors. 

The way the power comr,li ssion seems to be tending right now 

is in favour of future thermal gen!'rating plants, harring no 

unforesC'en ch;mge on the capital market or the cost of fuel. However, 

there is another factor that must be remembered,of course, and that is 

the availability of hydro potential on the island. There are a number 

of are;is which are presently he:lnr, looked at and which (apart from 

the Lower Churchill of course) could be suitable for hydroelectric 

development. One of these :Is Cat Ann on the West Coast and ••• 

AN HON. }IEMBF.R: (Inaudible) 

MR. BARRY: Well, wherever •- if there is a hydroelectric development, 

:ft looks like this would prohably be the next area where this would 

happe;i. 

I think this nnswC'rs mo!'ll of the questions the honourable 

the LE"';ider of the Opposition had with respect to the power commis!d.011 

C'---ccept for the met:ihership of the commission. I unc1erstanc1 that the 

salary i s $6,500, I have to confC'r.s tbat J have not checked t:h-'lt point, 

Thal ls tlw f:!r.ure tlwt wi'ls ntC'nt:l.011Prl t·o me earl h·r nm! I will clwc-k :It 

:ig,1in. TlH'r·e 11:is h<'C'll n,, :!1H'TC';1se to my ln1owlPd/ ·.C', nf'r (IC'crc:isC'. With 
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govenunent p~licy on this,I have to say there has been no decision 

made. 

One of the thinp,s thou,:h,and this I have not discussed 

with my colleagues, ,rone of the things that have been concerning me, 

not just with respect to the power con'ltnission but with tespect to 

the different authorities that exist as semi-autonomous bndi.es only 

indirec~ly related to government, I see a problem in y,etting 

communications. Ho,w do you r,et communications between government 

and the power commission, between government and othet like bodies? 

There has to be some manner by which government policy is injected 

into these bodies. The idea of the commission, I think, was exactly 

that. You ha:d a power commission. If it' were functioning properly, 
j 

this would be the liaison between the government and the more or less 

autonomous body. 

I do not know if the commission has operated like that in 

the past. I suspect that it has not but :ff it has not, we are i?Oing 

to have to look and see whether there if. a need, either for change, 

for modification of the existinp, system or whether we go to 

37 02 
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another method of gettinp, this link between ,i:overnment and the 

commission or any other body. One way that has been suggestec is 

say to have the assistant deputy minister of energy sit in either 

as a member of the commission or as a member of the management 

team of the commission to keep day to day imput into the 

commission and to get feedback from the commission and government. 

As I say there has been no firm decision made on this and I cannot 

say any more than that at this time unless there are more specific 

questions. 

JM - 1 

MR. ROWE(W.N.): Would the hon. minister permit El question, Mr. Chairman? 

At the present time does the chairn:ian of the Powc-r Commission report 

to the assistant deputy minister of eneTRY or to the deputy minister 

of mines and energy or does he report directly to the minister? I 

ask the question because when I was responsible for housinp, in the 

Smallwood Administration,the chai.rman of the Housinp, Corporation 

used to take a very j1.1Undiced view of reporting to any officials. 

He used to want to report d:1.rectly to the miuis l c.:r and of course 

the minister's time is so taken up that often, ar; the mf.nister has 

indicated, a semi-atonomous borly like that has a tendency jm~t to 

waffle around on the periphery of r.overnmcnt and there is not 

enour,h control over it. So in the caAe of the Power Commission, 

who cloes the chairman report to now,directly? 

MR. BARRY: Well, I think this lrns been one of the prohlel!IR :1.n 

the past. The legislation crent:lnr, the Power Co1nmission and I 

imap,jne t.he lcr,islation crf.>atinr, the Ncwfounrllnn,t and Labrador 

Housinr, Corporation and others sets out, at lc-ar;t for the Power 

Commission, that the commission report to the 111inister. Now I 

suspect that what has happened int.he past is that this has bc,en 

taken literally althou~h there is no necessity tor taking it 

Jiterally,in my C'lphiion,becausc all it :I!> f!ayin,- is that the 

ministl'r is the one responsible for the Powf'r Com,nii;~don. 
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MR. ROWE(W ~: The chairmnn himself -

MR. BARRY: Yes but this :Is something that has been chanp,ed,i°n 

the last few months in any event,with respect to the Power Commission 

and 'there has been no reluctance on the part of the commission to 

JM - 2 

do this. My feelinp, is that the minister is not able to keep the 

day-to-day contact, to keep up on the every-day routine of the 

commission and this is exactly why you have assistant deputy ministers 

or deputy ministers. So this is the :Idea of creating the post of 

assistant deputy minister of energy. Apart from responsibility for 

offshore development I anticipate a direct tie-in with the Power 

Commission and with other. energy related bodies in the province 0 

and I do not think there will be any need for any le~islative 

change in order to achieve this. You could leave still the 

requirement to rrport to the minister and the minister merely 

designates which off:! ci.al receives the report and it is not necessary -

it may have been a matter of status in some cases in the past or 

personal relations or something.but I could only speculate. 

MR. NF.ARY: While the hon. minister is on the Power Commission,! 

wonder if I could put a couple of questions to him about the Power 

Commission's operation in Bishop Falls. The !louse will remember 

that certain aller,ations have been made about the Power Commission 

operation in Bishop Falls. I rais<>d the matter :In the House a 

couple of weeks ago and the minister promised to get some 

information on it but since then I have had a piere of correspondence 

from a gentleman in !Hshop Falls, Sir, that I am prepared to table, 

givinP, me a list of some of the thinp.s that he thought were happening 

there thnt should not have be-en hnppening. Number one he said, 

"Whenever we P,O -

~.__llARRr: Could I n•arl out the onPs th;1t WC're initially madr and 

mnyhc if they coinc-irlr it would save time, here. I will r,o through 

thPm one hy one and rC'port on thr invcsliRations -

MR. NEARY: Yes, :f.f the ministc-r :l.s coverinr. the cnrpenter sent to 
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Sandy Point in Norris Arm to work on the manager's summer cabin. Does 

he have that included? 

MR. BARRY: No, I cannot say that that is one which has been brought 

to my attention. 

MR. NEARY: Well, that is one of the points I wanted to raise and 

then there is the matter of company cars. The minister will be 

able to.answer that. There is one,about 1972 they decided to 

rearrange the commission yard into different sections. Well, I 

better wait until I hear the minister's list and then I will go 

over it and check them off against this one. 

MR. MURPHY: Another member wants to ask a question. Do you want 

to get his too so 

Labrador North. 

you might an9'~er them all? The member for 

MR. BARRY: Let me handle the Power Cotranission,as this one will t:ike 

a bit of time. Could I have just a moment to fi,nd it? 

Mr. Chairman, some time ago allegations were made 

concerninp, Power Comm:fssion operntions in the R:fshop Falls officP. 

I have requested a report from the Power Commission, the managc-ment 

of the commission,with respect to the allep,ationn made. I W(,uld 

like first to go through what was aller,ed and then refer to the 

response of the commission on these and my own decision concerning 

the matter. An individual who initially was anonymous but who has 

since contacted me directly-there is no need to P.lention the name'""" 

complained of mismanap,ement and abuse of public funds in the area. 

The specific complaints beinr, as follows: First that the Power 

Commission personnel were hiring fric-nds and relatives and iRnorinR 

local people: secondly that Power Commission personnel were hir1nr, 

fr:lcncls of important pcopll• :In the Gr,,nd Falls Arcn while ir,noring 

people in the Bishop Falls Area,sur,r,esting that some students who 

h11d washed-out at university had been hired with the c-ommission 

simply \,('cause their fathers held the right po!iitiong in the 
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Grand Falls Area. Now possibly the most efficient way of doing this 

is to refer to them one by one. 

With respect to these first two allegations,the coimnission 

has reported that all hiring at Bishop Falls has been in accordance 

with standard commission hiring policy, that any position advertised 

is filled with the requirements of the position in mind, that hiring 

is on a .provincial and not on a regional basis or on a town basis, 

that reference to local people in the .Bishop Falls Arca being 

ignored is not substantiated by records that date back to 

January, 1970, where it shows,out of people employed,there have 

been eighteen employed from Bishop Falls, six from Grand Falls, 

nine from Botwood, four from Winsor, three from Lewisporte and three 

from Norris Arm. ~iith respect to the reference to important people, 

the· Power Commission informed me that they do not maintain any 

social calender. 

Now I am satisfied with the response of the commission 

as to these two allep,ationz and I have decided that no further 

enquiry or investigation is necessary. 
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With respect to the third point,the allegation was that Pmfer 

Commission cars were being used for private purposes and that when 

people in the Bishop Falls area started complaining about the 

misuse of government vehicles, the Power Commission people had the 

decals removed from the side of the cars: The informant stated 

that the Power Connnission personnel were using the cars on off

duty time, He suggested that there was also an abuse of credit 

cards inasmuch as they were being used for private purposes, 

The report of the commission was,to this: Personnel 

on call with radio cars are permitted limited use only, The 

commission has no record of any complaint either at Bishop Falls 

or elsewhere respecting misuse of commission vehicles, All vehicles 

requiring identification,as per commission policy,are so identified. 

No identification has been removed from any commission vehicle required 

to be so identified. 1bere had been one reported incident of improper 

use of credit cards by an employee and the employee has since been 

dismissed. Tilis employee, although in operation, was not a resident 

of the Central Newfoundland area. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please: TI1erc seems to be some disorder 

in the r,ti lleries. For the benefit of people who are in the galleries, 

it is looked upon with r,reat displeasure where any demonstration of 

disrespect for this honourable House has taken pl ace. 

MR. BARRY: With respect to thnt, Mr. Speaker. I do not want 

to go into any detail. I would just like to point ou~ to the individuals 

present in the galleries that the privilep.e of the House is not 

preserved for the individuals who are in the House but because the 

individuals who have been elected nre representatives of the people of 

Ncwfouucllnnd. Tilis priviler,c is one that historically has been found 

necessnry to he prot~cted, One of ci1c ways iR by ~aiotaining order 

:In the r,;illcri.es. l\nsjc;illy it boil,; down to,disrespect for tl1e Chairman 

conducting the hcariugs in this houuurable House , :l.n diurespect for 

the people of Newfoundland. 
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MR. F. B • ROWE : Mr. Speaker, with all due respect. There might be 

a certain amount of conversation in the galleries but I believe the 

matter that brought this to your attention was purely an acciaent. 

Something dropped off the rails. l do not believe it was any 

disrespect at all. It was simply something coming in over the rails. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think the point is well taken and the business of the 

House may recommence. 

MR. BARRY: So with respect_ to the third allegation made, concerning 

the Power Commission, I have satisfied myself that the information 

supplied by the commission is adequate and that no further 

investigation is necessary. 

Another allegation that was made is that Power Commission 

pe.rsonnel had no regard for the spending of vast sums of money and 

stated as an example of this that the cotnmission transferred a 

gentleman from Whitbourne, just before Christmas, and that this 

gentleman stayed for some time in an hotel in the Bishop Falls area 

while awaiting accommodatio11 pcrsumably, following his employment. 

The main complaint in this respect was that a qualified peraon 

from the Bishop Falls area, ng it later turned out the qualified 

person was the gentleman making the allegation, was avai.lahle, 

that had he been hired the government could have saved money in 

the way of not having to pay hotel bills, relocation expP.nses and 

so on. 

In answer to this, it ·was stated that a position of 

driver-r,roundsman had become available last fall and as required 

by hiring policy and the union ngreemcnt, this pm,ition was posted 

ancl filled by the applic,-:mt wlw in the co1mni ssion 's judr,ment was 

best qualifi£>d to fill the position. The employee chosen was 

tr,msferred from Whi t~bournc to Bishop :Falls nnd strictly in 

accord:mce with t.hc commission's pol icy, wa'.-1 given fourteen 
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days board and lodging at commission expense while finding suitable 

accommodations for his family, This is a normal practice.I would 

submit,in any industry. The total amount spent was $230.25-, 

I am satisfied with the information supplied concerning this 

allegation and I have decided that no further investigation is 

nec~ssary. 

It was suggested that there was a link between the 

landscaping of one of the senior company official's lawns and 

landscaping work that was done for the Power Commission last 

summer. Apparently it was said that the senior official had 

his lawn done at the same time as the Power Commission,by the 

same company. The answer to this is that the Power CommiRsion 

had no contract in Central Newfoundland for landscaping in the 

fiscal year 1972-1973, I am satisfied with this. 

(7). It was suggested that line crews were apparently 

sitting around line shacks waiting for work. It wai:i nllcgcd 

that somethjng should be done about having a back-up crew wait1nB 

around at full pay. Ap,ain the commission states that this is 

completely unfounded. Linc crews, when they, bcc:iusc of 11ns11lt..-h]c

weather conditions cannot do field work, are ens~aged at 

servicing line equipment and tools or receiving upRrnding instructions. 

111ere is no back-up crew nt Bishop Falls or anywhere cl se in thr 

system, The answer of the commission satisfies me on that point. 

(8). It war. stated thnt two examples of people who were 

abusing the helicopter - I think 1 have missed one. I am sorry. 

I skipped one. 

(6). lt was claimed that there was serlous misuse of motor 

vehf.cl es and equipment by commissf on personnel and cxnmr,les stnte.d 

of this were: 111c use of pickups, mus_kegs, llki-doos and hclf,r.optcrr. 

for huntinr. 11.nd fishing. TI,c r,Pntleman had .i film which w.ii. shown 
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to certain officials. I did not see it. Individuals in government 

did see it, It purported to show employees of the Power Commission 

using the helicopter and a muskeg for hunting purposes, Now the 

commission with respect to this point stated that it had 

thoroughly investigated the claim and that there had been certain 

isolated and minor violations of commission policy wit~ respect 

to hunting and fishing, 1be management of the commission is 

satisfied that there has been no serious abuse of equipment 

by personnel, Any use hes been limited to equipment that has 

been in country on patrol and mine work and on return to base 

camp at Bishop Falls have brought out game and on many occasions 

this game did not belong to commission personnel but to licenced 

hunters in the area, While this is an abuse. a minor abuse of 

the commission vehicles. the commission policy is clear on this, 

Commission instructions have g-0ne out with respect to it and I am 

satisfied that it is not a matter seriou:. enough to require further 

investigation. 

Another allegation was that there was mismanagement 

and waste of funds because of the renovation of a line shack, 

He said that there were three renovations 6ince 1970, Now 

there is a pretty extensive report on the building th~t has 

occurred on the comission premises out there since 1970, Without 

going into detail the commission has clearly set out that there 

has been no abu~e here. I am satisfied it does not require any 

further investigation on this point. 

(10) The individual wanted a.1\ investigation to see what 

the costs are on n per capita basis for feeding men who are 

members of line crc>ws. lie sur,r,ci;tc<l th11t unused p,roceries are 

taken home by various members of the. crewt1 and nur,p,ested that 

groceries are specific11lly ordered with the intention of being 

tnl:.en home. lie also claimed al,u,:e of r.ovcrnme>.nt vehicles with respect 
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to this and stated an example whereby an he]icopter was sent in to 

a line crew in the woods with a couple of steaks and this was 

apparently done in order to justify bringing a moose back on the 

return trip. He cites similar examples whereby muskegs were reportedly 

abused in the same manner. The commission reports that the supply 

of groceries for line crews when on line patrol or maintenance 

are through the normal purchasing channels, contolled by the 

department sup~rvisors and foremen. The reference to the vehicles 

has already been referred to previously. This is being investfgated.. 

As I mentioned earlier, 1 am satisfied with the answer of the 

commission on this particular point. 

MR. SPEAKER: If the honourable minister would permit me? 

I have been asked by the heads of the delegation which met with the 

Minister of Finance and the Minister of Education to direct a 

message to the Memorial University students here,that it is ·the 

wish of the delegation heads or the chairman that the students 

now return to whatever activity they were at before tl.ey 

came to the House of Assembly. As far as the chairman of the 

delegation is concerned,the need for their presence in the 

galleries is now over. They also express some concern with the behaviour 

of certain members. However, lf honourable members will join 

with me in saying,generally speaking, 
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that behavior of the visitors has been commendable. A couple of 

the small instances were far less severe than could have been the 

circumstances had students tended to be unruly,as students in some 

institutions have been over the years. I thank the students,on 

behalf of the honourable members,for their generally good behavior. 

MR. BARRY: That does not mean that 1 am going to lose all my 

audience, I hope. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am sure that the honourable member will retain 

many of the students. 

MR. BARRY: Another allep,ation was wjth respect to the use of 

equipment by a specific cmoloyee, foreman of the commission,and 

with respect to ahm;e of sick leave privilPr,es by this individual. 

The commission has satisfied me that these allegations are unfounded. 

There was an allegation that government property was not 

being d 1.sposed of in a11 acceptable manner and he sugr,es ted that 

585 salvaga::ltransformers were in one of the Power Commissions 

yards in the Bishops. Falls area. According to him these salvagro 

transformers could have been disposed of and the proceeds applied 

to an operational fund rather than h<>ing left to rust. 

The commission informs me that materials, equipment or real 

estate no longer a· requtrement of operations arepassed over to 

purchasing or properties for disposn.J,as per commission policy. True, 

as they say, the commission has a quantity of transformers together 

with line hardware and other. material in their yard,which has 

been returned from thr- system for v.:irinus reasons. However, those 

materials wrrc not dN:]arecl s11rnlus t.o thr- operations. There hils 

recently bcin~ b111lt an cxtenUon to the wan•honsc- f,1ci.Jitics tn 

be set up as a recovery storr section. Insofar as is economical, 

thC'se various mated:i1s :ire beinr, rPhahilit:ited :md tilken into 

inventory for future syt:tem rPqtdrcrncnts. Some of the mnterial 

has alrrady been recondttioned and rc-tnrnc-d to sc-rvlce. I am 

!lati.sfie.d with respect to th;Jt' al lcp.:cition. 

The informant,as n11mlwr fonl"tC'Pn :1lle~;1tinn,allegcd thnt 
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acc:f.dents involving power commission veh1clci; whfch were rr.ported]y 

caused by drunkenness had been covered up and were apparently 

repaired at government expense wiht no d1.sciplinary action taken 

against either of the drivers. Investigation reveals that this 

allegation is completely unfounded, that accidents involving 

either equipment or personnel are investigated by a committee. In 

the case of vehicles, the committee generally consists of a 

supervisor of transport, a safety and traininr, supervisor and the 

supervisor of th~ department concerned and action is taken in 

line with policy directories.Safety is of paramount importance to 

the commission. Records and statistics arc published by them 

monthly and submitted to national and international safety committees 

for comparison with records of similiar utilities and other industries. 

Investigation of records indicates no such accidents as referred 

to by the individual concernPcl. 

Another allP.gation was with respect to the same foreman 

usinp, Power Commission time and personnel to dismantle a couple 

of line carnps,and using them for h1.s own pdvate nroperty. Investigation 

reveals this allegation is unfounded as well. 

The sixteenth allep,ation was that :lrregul;irit1.es occurred 

concern:lnv, the sale of vehicles th:it were sold on 1m"as is,whcrc is" 

basis. It was statc•d that :if l'owcr Commission employees huy the 

vcldclcs, the VPhfclcs arc put :in fafrlv r,ood runn:inp; order before> 

the employc-es take- delivery of them. Tt w11s stated that new tJrcs 

were beinc put on vehiclc-s just hcfore the cmoloyees took de]fverv 

of them. Further cl ;dm was that there W/Hl a closed door poUcy 

-fn this respect, th.:it office personnel h.1d the pick of the veldcle 

fleets thnt were to he sold nnd ff they express an int~rest in any 

of t hr V(•h :I cl es then al J other Power C:ommJ ssi nn Jl('ople do not have 

.:i ch:mcc-. The :lnformnl ion tlrnt T h.:ivc rcci-fved is that this 

nll er,nt Ion is i11correct, th,1t VPlif cl es,as oth<-r JT\,,ter:i..,11; 1,urpl us 

to onr'r:il-fons,are dispor;e<l of in accordance w-fth lnfd-down co111mis~:ion 

policy. J h;_ivp a l-f1;t of thf' disnm:al. of vehicles from con11ni1;sion 
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records for 1971 and 1972. All units for disposal were advertised 

island-wide, made available for inspection and disposed of to the 

highest bidder. I have a list of the various sales, if anybody b 

interested. The un:1.ts sold to commission employees were on the 

highest bid submitted and no preferential treatment was given. 

With respect to number seventeen allegation. It was 

suggested that there is willful and deliberate destruction of 

government property and cited as an example was one skidoo that 

was deliberately destroyed by Power Commission persGnnel,by 

having tires slashed and so on. This alleration is completely 

unfounded accordinr, to the commission. I am satisfied that 

their investlgation is suff:lcient to meet this allegation. 

There was one other statement with respect to the 

gentleman not beinp, able to make his case to Power Commission 

personnel and to the fact that he was treatenc>d by a supervisor 

in the Bishops Falls area that if the complaints were registered 

that the gentleman would never ap:ain f!et ;:i _1oh with the Power 

Comm:l.ssion. lie also al] eged thnt one of the supervisors said 

thnt he would not stnnd for any political interference in the 

running of the Power Commission Site :1.n the :Bi shops Fa] ls area. 

With respect to these all~r,ations,the supervisor referred to was 

contactPd and his version of the incident 'I-ms that he stated to 

the r,entleman making the allegation that ;:ill final decisions 

concerninr; h-frinp. of personnel ar.e made hy the m;magement of 

the commiss:lon and not by the supervisor involved. It was further 

indicated to thr. ind1virl11.:1l, when he s;ifcl tlwt he> woul.cl r,o to 

r,ovcmmcnt, th;it in the p;1~t, :tp.,rt from furtlwrfnr. rc>r111c>sts hy 

certnin fndivid11nls for PmPloymr.nt, the formrr ndm1.nlstr:ition :ind 

the rresent :ir1m1nistrat-fon had exertc>rl no pressure wh;itsoever on 

the rommfssion resprctinr, hfrinr, rrartice. Thr. ~cn~]PmAn enclrd 

up Ids 11.]l~r.ations ,-dth the- statcmnnt tlrnt ff no action were taken 

thf'n he was t:ikinr; t.hesr rharr,E's to the Lr:1der. of the Opposition, 

to the news mcrli :t nn,l he would nlr;o suppl v the ff lm thnt he had to 
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thf' tclcvf:;fon Rt11tio11s in !st . John 1 R nnrl to nnyt,ocly <•1 flC who 

.,.,as interestr.d. Now, l have ~one throup,h each of the nllerntions 

fodividually and in detail discussed them 'lolith Power Commission 

personnel. The choice that I had to make was 1.•hether I accepted 

the answers of the Power Commission manai:ement or whether further 

investigation should be undertaken. It is my decision that no 

further invest1gation is needed and that these allegntions have 

been met. 
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MR. BARRY: One other point, the individual making the allegations 

contacted me directl~ by telephone, identified himself, discussed 

some of the matter and made it clear to me that he was making 

the allegations, his wording was, "I would not make these 

allegations had I not been refused employment." On further 

investigation,! learned that this is an individual who had 

applied for a position, had not obtained it, had filed a 

grievance with his union and the grievance had been 'processed 

in the normal manner, the u~ion were not supporting the 

gentleman and were not supporting the gentleman's position any 

further,and the union was satisfied with commission policy 

and decisions in this respect. 

So I came to the conclusion at a very early state that the 

allegations were made by a disgruntled employee. But that I felt 

would not justffy a scanty or no investigation into the matters. 

The matters were investigated in detail and I am satisifed that 

there is no abuse of the nature alleged by the informant. I do 

not know if there are any further questions the honourable members 

might have with respect to this, 

MR. NEARY: Mr, Chairman, the minister cannot just brush off this 

very serious matter by saying that these allegations were wAde 

by a disgruntled employee, 

MR. BARRY: I did not do that. 

MR. NF..ARY: Sir, I saw the film. Eight millimeter fHm, we 

screened it one day in the office of my colleague, the Leader 

of the Opposition. It is some pretty po,Jerful evidence, Sir, 

damnRinr; <>vidence. It j s right there before your very eyes 

the kind of thing th:H was r,oing on, the kind of abuse and 

misuse of Power Commission equipment in r.enlral Newfoundland. 

The minister just cnnnot brush it off. I wlsh the m:lnister 

had carric>d out an 1ndepcndcnt invest:lr,ation into this whole affair 

Sir, instead of asking the officials of thP Power Commission to 

investigate themselves. Jt is just like thcsayinn, you know,we used 
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MR. NEARY: to have when we were growing up, "Ask me brother 

if I am a liar," sort of thing ~ 

I wish the minister had done an independent investigation 

Sir, because this particular gentlem~n is prepared to give 

evidence under oath that these things did happen. Now we will 

probably never find out, Sir, if the minister is satisfied, 

Obviously from the information that we have heen given, there was 

a little hanky panky going on. 

AN HCN. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: The film, the gentleman says, "Mr. Neary whenever 

you need the film it is available." As a matter of fact, the 

Executive Assistant to the Minister of Finance saw the fil~. 

Sir, there were some pretty serious allegations made 

and . maybe it is a good thing that they were, Sir, because now 

the min:1.ster may be in a position to correct any wrong-doing that 

was going on. 

Just to give you an example, Mr. Chairman, talking about the 

moose, I will not use any names, I will table this piece of 

correspondence, Sir. It is March 15, Bishop Falls: ''Mr. Neary, 

reparding the film I showed you early this week, our transmission 

line supervisor and our leading hand went into our line camps 

September 27 to get h:f.s moose and they were unsuccessful and 

returned again September 29 and on October 5, our ground maintenance 

crew were told to go to our line camp and repair it and watch 

for moose for our supervisor leading hand and a fd end of theirs. 

However, we saw no moose that week and on October 7 we came back 

home. 

"l>n October ]0 we were told to go back to our line cump nr,ain, 

which was located on Hinds Plains on the tr:m:.mi.ssion line 

leading to Corner P.rook and on October 11 we were. successful and 

killed our first moose. 

"The next day we saw nothjng but on Friday, October 13, we 
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MR. NEARY: shot our second one. The moose we shot so far 

was for the leading hand and his friend and 11 then he mentions 

another man's name,"still did not have his. Our leading hand 

then told us that Mr.~so and so"would bring in some grub 

for us on Saturday, October 14 by chopper. This would be a 

good excuse to bring the chopper in and he could have the leading 

hand go up to the chopper and have a greater view to see the 

country and locate his moose. 

"The r,rub was brought in to us, al though we had enough grub 

on hand to last about two more weeks. After the chopper came back 

from searching the countryside ., the leading hand said that there 

were some moose we could get on the way out in one of our machines. 

Mr,.1tso and so"then took a set of antlers aboard the chopper and 

returned to Bishop Falls,to drive one of our trucks to Buchans, 

to bring the moose out. 

"Sunday, October 15, around noontime ,on the way to Buchans, 

we spotted our third moose, Our leadinp, hand brought the moose 

down with one shot and now we had Mr." so and so's"rnoose. 

"I was then told by the leading hand to take the muskeg 

and go ahead to Buchana and telephone Mr." so and so''collect 

and tell him we had l1is 111oose. Also I did this from the Irving 

Service Station in Buchans 1about 3:45 P.M.,when Mr."so and so 

"answered the phone, I told him we had his moose, He replied; 

'Did you get the one I wanted?' I told him I did not know, when 

I asked the leadi11p. hand what·moose tlie supervisor wanted, he 

said, 'That in okay. We got the one he pointed out to me from 

the chopper.' 

"Mr."so and so''an:ivcd in lluclwns 11hout 6:00 P.M. We then 

proceeded to Bishop Fall i; and on 11rdval we cleaned out the truck 

that we tr11nsported the inoosc home ' in: also the muskeg that we brought 

the three moone off the line with." 
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MR. NEA'R.Y: Now, Sir, that is well documented. 

MR. MORG~: Was the season opened then or closed? 

MR. NEARY: I do not know whether the season was opened 

or closed. I could not care less. This was the taxpayers 

money that was being used for this, Sir. It does not matter 

to me, Sir, whether the season was opened or closed, Maybe 

they are getting them out of season, I do not know. 

But, Sir this is well documented. It is pretty powerful 

evidence, Sir, and I think'it was sufficient to warrant an 

independent investigation. That is my opinion, 

Sir, there were one or two other allegations that were 

\ 

made that the honourable minister did not answer. One I mentioned 

earlier before the minister rose to provide the information, 

MR. BARRY: They were not brought to my attention. Any that 

were brought to my attention were investigated, 

MR. NF.ARY: Fine. Well would the honouable minister n1ake a note 

of this so he can investigate it? 

The gentleman says that the Power Commission carpenter 

had to go to Sandy Point, Norris Arm, and work on the manager's 

summer cahins. As far as the grub is concerned, Sir, here is 

the allegation made about that, ''Whenever we go to our line 

camp, we buy the best of grub and plenty of it. Also I know 

this is hard to believe, we also buy about $50 to $60 worth 

of pickled er.gs and wieners, When we return home the grub that 

is left over is d:f.vided up a!Tiongst the men in charge. Consequently 

their store bill is pretty low. 

'One of the line foreman l' thf R :f A another alle2ation. "Had h:f s 

line crew take a diesel motor from the yard and load it into 

his truck, covered with a tarp so that the people outside 

the yard could not see it, and had it taken home. lie used this 

diesel motor for a year and last fall it finally gave out. lie 

nlso had hi5 line crew dismantle it nnd brjn~ out two construction 

shacks which he now ha!; on his propt\rty, wh:f ch was done on c-ompany 
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Ml<, _~:!-_l{.l:_ tim~.•1 I do not: know if tlint IA l l11tf•cl 1n thr~ 

inventory there that the minister ment:I oned for disposal. 

MR. BARRY: I mentioned that. 

NM - 5 

MR. NEARY: Here is another one, M~. Chairman. in my opinion 

enough to warrant an independent investigation. We are going 

to have independent investigation· into the building materials 

on Bell Island,which is a legitimate thing. Why not have an 

investigation into this scandal in Bishop Falls? 

Listen to this, Mr. Chairman, the minister says he is 

satisfied with the explanation, "Also Chawmont Engineering 

returned three ski-doos they had on loan from the commission. 

Pieces were removed from the ski-doos so they would appear that 

they had to he wrote off, When this was done the ski-doos were 

put into the dump in the commission yard. After they were placed 

into the dump,they were taken home and the pieces that were 

removed put back on them and they were okay again." Mr." so and 

so ''was one of the men who did this, also one linesman." 

A pretty serious accusation Mr. Chairman; but notsufficient 

for the minister to have an independent investigation - ask the 

Power Commission officials to investigate themselves" 
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AN HON. Ml•:MnER: Why not? 

t~!-_NF.A!_'t'...:_ Why not? Does it make "Hense? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Absolut<.'ly not. 

MR. NEARY: It does make sense. nAlso in 1972 they decided to 

rearrange the commission yard into different sections for each 

crew. They hired on temporary help to do this. When it was 

partly done one superviser was not satisfied, he wanted it done 

his way. It was changed to his way. The contractor who was 

putting up the fence was pretty near finished when Mr. Hobbs, the 

Chairman of the Commission, arrived from St. John's and cancelled 

the whole thing. 11 

Listen to this one, Sir,"Since I started work'~this gentleman 

says "Since I started work in 1970"and remember this is coming 

from a former employee of the Power Commission, Sir, and I presume 

he knows what he is talking about. The man did not strike me as 

a fool. He seemed to _be a pretty r.ensible Newfoundlander, common 

sense. Maybe he is disgruntled he did not get a permanent-1job 

with the Power Commission, I do not know. But I would certainly 

like to find out if these allegations are true. 115ince 1 started work;' 

he said,
1
in 1970, the line crew that I was with usually played cards 

eight months out of the year. Last fall they decided to add a 

second line crew to help the first one," To help them to do what? 

To play card? They figurrd the first crew was over-worked. They 

figured they were over-worked, Hr •. Chairman, and hr said; "When I 

mentionrd this to the, Progressive Conservativf's they did not fil"<'m 

to lik(' it. The l.:fne shack that we stayed in, Sir, where they 

played thc-se cards for eight months out of a year,was renovated 

thre(' timc>s in the past two years." Well it must be like the 

Waldorf-Astoria by now, Sit, wall to wall carpeting, card tables 

and all. 

11

Thc>y did not s~em to like· it," he- said,"thr Uno shack we 

r.tayeci in w:is r(>novatf'd tlirrC' times in thf' past two yf':1rs at a 

')" '> 1 tJ I I ' _.._ 
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cost of about $30,000 this year alone." That could have been saved, 

Sir, and given to the students that we saw here this afternoon. 

nTwo line supervis~rs and one line foreman and crew spent six months 

trying to change shackles on transmission line 204 and could not 

do it. It is still not done." 

The point I am trying to make here, Mr. Chairman, these are -

I am going to table this piece of correspondence, Mr. Chairman. I.t 

is the only copy I have.Could Your Honour have it xeroxed and -

MR. BARRY: Have a copy made fer me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: TI·,e honourable member for Bell Island may present 

the document to the honourable Minister of Mines and Energy. However 

there is no provision for tabling of documantR in -

MR. NEARY: I want to get a xeroxed copy made, Sir. That is all 

right,the honourable minist~r knows .the name of the gentleman who 

made these allegations. Presumably the honourable minister has it, 

11
J .L.C." 

The point I am trying to make, }1r. Chairman, that these are 

pretty serious allegations, well documented. Since these allegations 

were made, Sir, I have had a number of phone calls, three I think it 

was, three phone calls from residents in Bishop's Falls verifying 

that the allegations Lhat were made,that the facts given by the 

gentleman were correct. Yet we hear the minister here in the House 

this afternoon read out a report from the officials of the Power 

Commission discountinp, the allep;ati.ons. 

Well, Sir, sonwbody is right and somebody is wrong. I am 

not saying that the rower Commiss:I on is wronp,. I am not condc-n11:;inr, 

the- Powc-r Commission j n any way I am not going to condemn the 

gentleman who made th<'" allPgat:lons. nut I st:111 think, Mr. Cha:1,rman, 

that this matter is .sprious enoup,h to warrant an independent investir,ation. 

I would l.i.ke> to ask the minister if he would reconsider this and in 

order to clear the air, to clarify the matter, to remove all of the 

suspicion from one s:lcle or the otlwr, to get tl!C' facts, to get at 
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the truth of this matter,that he reconsider and appoint an independent 

committee to look into this matter of the allegations that have 

been made in connection with the Power Commission operation in 

Bishop's Falls. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable the member for Labrador South. 

MR. M. MARTIN: It is not too often, Mr. Chairman, where we have 

an opportunity for opposition solidarity here. Many times I think 

many more times than not I have been in total disagreement with 

what my honourable friend for Bell Island has had to say, but in 

this respect I support him one hundred per cent. I do believe the 

honourable minister is dismissing this thing much too fast. There 

is a real danger in having civil servants investigate themselves. 

I speak here from some experience in this matter because,wcll the 

honourable gentleman for Bell Island was recounting the story of 

the helicopter and the moose, I can recount a similar story almost 

word for word that actually happened to me while I was a member of 

the civil service, under orders I might add. 

What we are asking civ:11 servants to do when we arc asking 

departments to investigate members of tht>ir own department, if these 

allegations an~ correct and they are guilty, then you are asking them 

to condemn themselves, and it is r,oinr, to be a pretty stronr, 

individual who is r,oing to p,c:-t up and do that. There is nothing at ,,11 

wrong in having an indt>pendC'nt invt>stigating body, perhaps from the 

Dc.>partment of Justice even,t.o look :fnto thf"sC various allegations 

whc-n they comc,for two vory r,ood rc.>asons. First of all, if the 

allegations nn• correct, then justice should be done. Secondly, if 

they are not correct, then the> partiC's who an" char.gee! should he 

r,ivrn an opportunity to clc-,,r thc-ms<>lvc-s thro11r.h .R third party. 

1 woulcl al so l:lkc- to point out to the- honourable- nu:>mhers on 

the other si.1I<' simil nr ini;tancc>s thnt 11::ippencd :in the last year 

1111<! n--hnlf wltli rc-gnrd to m;it·Lrn1 that we're> h1·our.lit up and subsequc-ntJy 

tun1t•d into wh:it in commonly \mown mi political foothnlls. I r<'fer 
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to the first case in the Department of Highways when they were 

charges of neglect and irresponsibility on the part of highway's 

personnel, specifically in this case in the Straits Area,and 

people who were in supervisory positions responsible for that 

operation.when we brought the matter to the attention of the 

minister last year and the year before,we were told -that departmental 

investigations have proven that our allegations were incorrect and 

that we were only playing politics. 

Similarly with thl" now defunct, thnnk h!:'ovens, the D!:'partment 

of Labrador Affain1, when we were tryinr, to r.<>t an officinl investir,ation 

of the food shortages on the Coast of Labrador. The minister responsible 

at that time took it upon himself to phone his own departmental 

people in Labrador and ask them to say yes or no whether or not these 

charges were correct. And of course the answer he got back was 

"no, there is lots of food on the Labrador Coast;'and this was 

not the case at all. It has only been since that we have been able 

to get an indevendent investigation on the coast,to look into these 

charges,that we have found that in most case!': they are in fact correct. 

So I do not think we should dismiss these things too suddenly 

without lookjnr, into them thoroughly, simply because the opposition 

has brought th<"m to the attt>ntion of the r,overnmc-nt. I do believe 

that in justice to the people who are chnrr,ed and in justice to th<' 

public whose money is beinr, spent,that some third body should be 

able to be appointed to investigate this mattC'r. 

There are a couple of other thinr,s that I have to say with 

regard to the estimates beine debated here,hut I will take another 

opportunity and let the minis.ter rPspond t0 this particular matter. 

MR. BARRY: --------- Mr. Cbalrrnan, whC'thC'r intentionally or not, there are 

crrtnin matters h<'inr, distorted li c> 1·e. Tlw first thing is that 

th<> lndivi.duals ar,,tinst whom the allc•r.,,'ltions wl'rc> made did not 

invc-st:lr,atP themselvc>s. Thf' invt'stigation w,1s carried out and my 

requc-st was directc>d to th«:> manap.c-rnent of the- l'owc>r Commjssion -

AN 110N. MrnHER: l n .. ,t1<lihl e. 
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!_1R.~]l.J~;_ 'l'he inv,•stinntion wue cnrrfod out by tht> mnnnr,emt•nt 

who operate out of St. John's into the Bishop's Falls Area of 

operation. 

Now the honourable the member for Labrador South warned 

me against dismissing this matter tQo fast. Mr. Chairman, this 

matter was raised first to my attention, it was not raised by 

the opposition, it was not hrour,ht to my attention by tht- opposition 

it was brought to my attention by m<.>mbers of government. The 

opposition may have latched on to it at a later time for their -.., 

own purposes but this investigation was commenced following 

information conveyed to me by members of government. 

These allegations were received on January 16. 

3'7? !:'. .. , ~ 
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Since that time I have requested an initial report from the management 

of the commission. In the init1al renort - I believe I mentioned it 

in the House when I received that.and I do not forget the date, 

approximately three weeks or a month after - in that initial report 

there were several matters on which I wanted further answers. One 

was with respect to the use of vehicles and company equipment for 

the hauling of mooi;e. There was another one, I do not recall 

exactly what it was. I think it is the creel-It card ahuse. r wanted 

further details on this. 

The proh]em that I h;id,as I Raw it,ns minister renponsible, 

was to cfocide,as I mentioned before the honourable memhers ra:lsed 

the po:lnt, was to decide whethrr the facts as alleged warranted a 

further independent investigat:lon. Now, why did I ask that question? 

Why did I not immediately say, "Investigation! Let us r,o. Because 

I think that as minister I have a responsibility to not only the 

officals of my department. I should point out that these are not 

c:lvi] servants -either that we 11re referrinr: to here. These are 

members of the Power Commission.For all intents and purposes,! 

suppose the same thlng,llut the honourable member was referr:lng 

to civil servants. I felt and I still fee] that I have a responsibility 

to ensure that investigations are not carried out agai~st officals 

unless there is good reason for the conduct of such investigations 

because,regardless of whether people have something to hide or 

not, it does nothlnp, for morale of puhlic employees to have the 

sceptre of investigation hanginr, over them. Now, this is why I 

had to first decide from the ficts al]egcd,was there a need for 

an independent investip,ation? I pointed that out the last time 

thnt I rose in the House that that was the dPcision I was cnnsiderinR 

and thnt was the decision that J had to make as minister responsible, 

after p,oinr, into the details,and J have. 

The commission has admi. l ted, in the case of the comp:my 

vrhtrlcs,th.it there- w:it; some .ih11sp. There wns some minor isolated 

ah11i,e. I think th:1t,altho11gh I 1101 not :;n :mv way condol.inr. it, J 
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think it is an unders tan dab le abuse, knowin~ hc-w our people 1:1 ve, 

knowing the moose mythology that is followed, He had his moose 

tied on out there in the woods somewhere and he was going out to 

get it and if the vehicle were passing along in that direction, 

on the way back, he would try to get his moose brought in. Now, 

I am not condoning that but I am saying that that or any of the 

other matters raised following my investigation and following 

what I felt was the only fair thing to do for the people against 

who the allep.ations were made, I fe]t the first and the only 

fair way of proceeding was to first 8sk them to explain the 

allegations made against them. To do that to one, is that not 

the fair thing to do? It is a normal course of events. Our courts 

follow the same procedures. They ask you to plead. 

Now, I got an explanation. This is exactly the same 

procedure that is followed in the Department of Justice :1.n 

decidinr.; whether a criminal charge is go:lnr.; to he laid. They do 

not lay a criminal charge based on a me-re aller,at:lon. The chnrr,e 

:l.s first investigated. The question here was, "Was further independent 

investigation required?". 

Now, :If the only :lnformat:1.on I could r;et on it were from the 

people against whom the allegations were made, then J would probably 

have had to conclude that the only safe course to take would be to 

have ar independent invr.st:fgation,but the management of the Power 

Commission lai.d :It on the line taking the responi;:fbil-fty,as they 

have to take as management,and assured me that they were satisfied, 

nfter j_nvestir;ation of thf' al]er,ations,thnt there was no serious 

nhuse. From the questions thnt I nsked,after henr-fnR the al]egat:lons, 

I w.1s s.tt is fi C'd then• w.1s no i;c-r:I ous :ibuse :md on that I m:ide my 

<IL·dsion that :m fnclr.pcndrnt invcsl:lr;ntion w:1s not warrantecl. I nm 

11nt s :iving tk1t I am infnll:flile. T am not s,1V:lnr, thnt ·Jam 

noidtlvc- th11t 1 mn correct <•r sure that I mn correct. Al] that I 

111n say .Ing is tl111t c,n ha1:inc:e J de, not th:lnk th :1t we c :111 evc-r 

rr0c.0ccl on tl1L• bns:f!'; of callinp, for invest .lrati.ons on mere allep,ntJons. 
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I stress the fact that I do not dismiss these allegations because 

they were made by a disgruntled employee,on his own admission. 

I did not. I could have done that. I did not do it. It would 

not have been the fair thing to do. It would not have been the 

oroper thing to do. J did not do it. I looked into them and 

I concluded, makinr, the decision ;md accepting responsibility as 

min1'1ter, I concluded thnt there was no need for a further 

independnnt investigation. 

Now, J am wllJ inp, to take that responsibility. I may be 

wronr,; I do not think that I am. But I think it would be 

damagin~ to morale, not just the Power Commission, I am talking 

about our public servants generally, the employees of government. 

As ministers and I submit,as members of tl1is House we have a 

responsibility to protect our empJovces, to make their working 

condi.tions as favorahle as they can be m:tde, not accepting 

abuse for the sake of improvinr- morale, hut neither submft ting 

them ton continua] series of witch hunts based on alleentions 

only. Now, this :Is where you hnve to p,et proner hal nnce. It 1 s 

not always the easy th:lnr, to do. J hnve made a decision in this 

cnse; I do not think that I nm wrong. 

}Ill. MARTIN: I thank the honourable minister for his exp]anati.on. 

I am prepared to believe that the thi.ne was handled fairly and 

properly. The quest:f.on that I wouJ d put to the honour11ble minister 

is this; having convinced himself that there is no need for a further 

investigation, should a subseqt:ent investigation prove that these 

nllegntions or any part of thc~e allegations were in fact correct, is 

the- honourah le the min:! stc-r prrpared to tnkc- tlrnt responsih:i 1:1 ty upon 

himiwl f? 

MR._ J'.,\l<f,Y: I am not sun• what you arc s:iyinr,. Ain T prepnrrcl to take 

,·lrnt rcspons:fhi 1:1 tv 11110n myself? 

~f!l. HARTIN: J.ct me clarify it. Mr. Chairman, the honourahlr> the 111:fnistcr 

I th:! nk hns nrocecrlccl :In the pro1H•r manner. I ar,rec that '1-'e sh0ul d do 
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everything in our power tc- mai~tain a high standnr.d of morale f.n 

the civil service or amonr,st the employers of nny r,overnment 

ar,cncy. In thts case the m:lnister has investir:ated and proven 

to his own satisfaction that there is no need for a further 

invest:f.~ation of the matter. Should any subsequent investigation 

prove that certain allegations already charged are in fact corre.ct allegations. 

and that these parties or some of these- narties are in fact fuilty, 
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Mr. Martin. 

is the honourable minister prepared then to take the responsibility 

for having dismissed it at this time? 

MR. BARRY: What do you mean. am I prepared to take the responsibility? 

I just said as minister I take responsibility for what happens in 

my department. 

MR. MARTIN: Just for the record. 

MR. BARRY: As the minister responsible for the Power Co111D1ission 0 

I take responsibility for what happens in the Power Commission. If 

it should happen that it is revealed that this was an incorrect 

decision: (1) I will ask why that happened and there will be certain 

responsibilities all down the line.persumably; (2) The course that 

I personally will follow then,as I have to follow from day to day, 

is submit myself to the wishes of the Premier as to whether or not 

he still has confidence in me,following that decision,for me to 

retain the post of minister. lt is as sjmple as that. If I be wrong, 

then a question of whether my error in judgmentwere serious enough 

to make my further continuing as minister questionable. It is 

as simple as that. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I realize that the minister is on a 

sticky wicket. But, Sir, the -

AN HON. MEMBER: I waa not in there after the moose. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, J realize the mi.nister was not after 

the moose but some of his colleagues may have been using government 

helicopters and planes to fish, and catch 1noose. 

MR. HICKMAN: I, as one of the honourable" minister's collr.ai,ues, 

ask that the hon. member for Bell Island withdraw that remark. 

MR. NEARY: 

can prove it. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

No, Mr, Chairman, I will not withdraw that remark. I 

Then prove it. 

I cnn prove it that government pla11cs and helicopters 

were usc<l by minister::; to go on fishing expeditions last year. I 

am not point:lnr, ~t the honournl>le 111:ln:lste-r. 
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MR. HICKMAN: Nor me, nor anyone else, 

MR. NEARY: If the hat fits him, he can wear it, 

MR. CROSBIE: If there are going to be charges made, Mr. Chairman, 

let us have which minister and when? 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

Oh, come on! 

Come on! Either that or just bluff out of it. 

Mr. Chairman, the -

The honourable member should withdraw that statement. 

The honourable member will not withdraw it. 

Produce some proof, 

Yes, I will. 

Or the honourable member is a liar! 

Order please! 

A total liar! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I ask the Minister of Finance to 

withdraw a uonparliamentary remark that he should not make in this 

honourable House. 

MR. CROSBIE: Not bloody likely! 

MR . W. N. ROWF.: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. We went 

through this yesterday. The hon. Leader of the Opposition was 

directed by the Chair to withdraw an unparliamentary rernark,which 

he did ,to the satisfaction of the Chair if not the honourable 

minister. I would subm.i t • Sir, that the same rule, applies to the 

Minister of Finance. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, I will withdraw the appr.llation that 

the honour.:1hlc gcntlem,m is a liar and sny thnt he i!i a coward 

nnd a scoundrel, unless he produces proof of what he is saying. 

MR. NEARY: ----- --- Mr. Chairm;in, I a1n not r,olnr, to go to the mat with 

the honour,,hle minister. I think everybody is aware in this 

honourRblc House, Sir, who is r,uilty of name callini. We just trnw 
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another example. I would like to ~emind the honourable minister, 

Sir, of the scandal on the Gander River. Let us have that. We 

can talk about that. We will deal with that later, the scandal 

on the Gander River, the love nest. 

MR. BARRY: To a point of order, Mr. Chairman. There is a rule 

of relevancy here. I do not think that there are any generating 

facilities on the Gander River or any contemplated or any 

allegations of moose being hunted on the Gander River by Power 

Commission employees • 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I am afraid that the kind of hunting 

that goes on on the Gander River is not relevant to this debate. 

But, Sir, the honourable minister is on a sticky wicket. 

3 

MR. CROSBIE: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. Is the honourable 

gentleman r,oing to produce and make an allegation against a minister, 

that he used eovcrnment aircraft to go on fishing expeditions,or is 

he not,becnuse he made that statement and he can either back it up 

or withdraw thnt statement. There are eighteen or nineteen government 

ministers. We want to know which minister, when, who he is making 

the allegation agaiast,and let us have the charge made? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, when we get to the Budget Speech, if 

the honourable minister is still the Minister of Finance, he will 

get the answer. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the minister, in his explanation, was 

rather inconsistent and so was the minif;ter -

MR. CROSBIE: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. NEARY: There is no point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR, CROSBIE: There was a charge made here today against some unknown 

minister. lie went in government helicopters out fishing. Now we 

want to know,if that charge is going to be made, a~ainst which minister, 

what are the p:n:ticular.s, or we wish it with drawn. This fa a nonsubstantiated 

~Pneral Rlatcment. 
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MR.NEARY: Kr. Chairman, we already have chnri:ee. We already 

have very serious allegations and charges made in this House 

about corruption -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! 

MR. NEARY: I am speaking to the point of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! The honoursble member may 

address himself to the point of order but may not digress into 

any other matter which may be sub judice at the present time. 

4 

lie may direct himself to the point of order but only to the point of 

order. 

MR, NF.ARY: Mr. Chairman, my reply to the honourable minister who 

raised the point of order is this: We already have on the public 

records, Sir. In the verbatim re~ort for June 27, 1971, it will 

prove this,of unsubstantiated, serious charges and allegations made 

in this House, that were not proven, that di.d not have to be proved. 

Nothing was <lone about it, Sir. They are still on the rPcord. 

They were charges made against me as an individual. It is a shot

gun approach, Mr, Chain~an, that I used, I did not zero in on 

anybody. If the minister is guilty, if the hat fits him, he can 

wear it. I have no intention of withdrawing it, Sir, because I 

will deal with the matter later when I .im speaking in the Budget 

Speech. 

MR. OTTENIIEJMER: Mr. SpeakP.r, may J. spenk to that point of order 

as well? The hon. gentleman for Dell Islantl made a statement that 

some ministers or minister had used the government helicopter 

for private fishing expeditions. 

MR. NEARY: Or planes. 

MR. OTTEN1lElMER: RiRht, hc.licopters or planes or boats for fishing and/or 

hunting. I sugr,est, Mr. Chairman, that this in effect is an accusation 

that n minister has used hin office dishonestly or i~i defrauding the 
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Crown because any government helicopter or aircraft is obviously 

to be used on government business and not for one's personal sporting 

activities. I would, therefore, suggest, Mr.Chairman, that the 

hon. Minister of Finance's point is well taken. The honourable 

gentleman should either prove that statement or withdraw it. If 

not, eighteen or nineteen people are left under the blanket 

accusation which in effect is one of abuse,for personal reasons, 

of public funds, If any minister use a helicopter or aircraft 

not on the public service but for his own private interests, then 

that is in fact an abuse of public funds. What I would suggest 

is that the honourable gentleman should substantiate it, who and 

when,or else withdraw it. I do not think it is right, Mr. Chairman. 

As a matter of fact I do not think "right" is the right word. I 

do not think it is allowed under parliamentary procedure that 

that be left as is. The honourable gentleman should either 

substantiate it or withdraw it. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: May I speak to the point of order. I do not 

quite honestly, Sir, having observed_ the proc~edings in this House 

for a number of years, see any point of order. One of the ministers 

or members might wish to raise n point of privilege or point of personal 

privilege or privilege of this House if they so desire. As far 

as the point of order is concerned, it has never been raised in that 

form in this House all the while that I have been here. I remember 

very well two or three years ar,o the present Minister of Social 

Assistance was mal,inr, a simili'lr charr.c agninst the government, unspecif:f.cd, 

a general charr,e of the same n:tture. I can dig up the llansards if the 

Chair directs me. 

AN IION. MEMBER: February 27, 19 -

MR. W.N ROWE: Well I do not recall. It was when we were in the 

administration. There was no point of order taken. There was no 

point of priviler,e taken at that time. As far as I can see, Sir, 
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there is no point of order. l't!~re is disor.-\er as far ·-as the 
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procedures of
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method of cloin~ it, by t hrowf.np. out n bl nnket n1lep,ation that could 

refer to any member of this hon. llouR<?, If the hon. member ls 

takinr, that position,thrn he should hnve the courap,e to set out 

whom he is referrinr, to and be prepared to prove it or else with

draw unequivocally the comments made. 

MR. ~EARY: To determine what I am.talking about,! will document 

my evidence at a later date. 

MR. BARRY: Until that is done, Mr. Chairman, it should be 

retracted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! While the hon. member may document 

his evidence at a later date,the n1legation at the_ present time 

is unsubstantiated and the citation pointed out by the hon. 

Minister of Mines and F.nerr;y is quite correct,and I will repeat 

it for the record. "No memb~r can be allowed to attribute 

any intent to insul l others or to riuestion the honour of one. 11 

The hon. member's statement is interprrted by the Chair as falling 

within thnt prescripti.on and the hon. member i!: therefore called 

upon to retract that statement. 

MR. NEARY: Retract what statement, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. MARSHALL: This is absolutely intolerable. We have seen the 

likes of this going on since this session started. I am speaking 

on the point of order, Mr. Chaiman. If the hon, the member for 

Rell Island :J s not prepared to \.Tithdraw his aller,ations and 

imputations ar,ainst the honesty of people on this side of the 

House,then and in that event he can take the consequcncf's,but we 

are not r,oinr, to continue on in this vein for the next two or 

three yenrs. 

MR. NF.ARY: (Inaudible). 

MR. MARSHALL: -------~-- Oh yes, you will hear more. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Rell Inland npoke ,to a point 

JM - 1 

of ordc-r whic:h had bc<'n brought to the :ittention of the Commf.ttcc 

Prcsumahly .it that point hC' knew whC'n•of he spoke. However, to refresh 
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his memory and to indicate what is demanded to be withdrawn
1
it is 

the allegation that certain government ministers used government 

aircrafts and/or helicopters to conduct private fishing trips, 

and these charges have been unsubstantiated by evidence and he 

is called upon to retract them. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, since when in this hon. House do you 

have to·retract a true statement, a statement of fact? When 

do you have to retract it? In the meantime,Your Honour has 

made a ru]inr, -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would the hon. member take his seat please? The 

hon. member is called upon to retract and he is ar,ain, as two or 

three days ago, not to be permitted to circumvent the point of 

order nor that which he is called upon to do,by prefacing his 

retraction or otherwise with a long speech. The hon. member is 

called upon to retract and nothinr, else. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, may I ask Your Honour a question? What 

about the -

MR. CIIAJRMAN : The hon. member is cn11cd upon to retract. 

MR. NEARY: No, 'Mr. Ch.,irman, I will not retract because it is 

truc. It is a true stntl•ment and we have a precc-dent on the 

record, Sir, charr,cs made by the 'MinistE'r of Soc:! al ServicE's 

again!=it me that were unsubstantiated on the records. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will again resume his seat. The 

precedent of .Tune, last year, is of no conscqu('nce whatsr>ever 

to this particular discussion. It is :l.rrelevaut and the hon. 

memht>r has been r,iven r:rcat leawny and the hon. member is 

obviously very provoked. 

MR. NEARY: All rir,ht, Mr. Chainnan, I will retract and I wHl 

deal wl th the m:itter under the cstirn:ites when we r;et to that 

depart111Pnt. Now, Sir, if I may he permitted to carry on,nnd we 

wil 1 dC'al wJ th. that precedent whe_n the report co111cs in from the 

judic1~1 C'n411:lry,and I hope the hon. mfni~ter then will iet up 
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and talk about the integrity of this House and the members of this 

House. Well we have rules of this House on either side -

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member should direct himself to Head 1101(01). 

The hon. member has just retracted a sta~ement and he is now going 

into irrelevancy by raising the point of debate again. The hon. 

mernbr.r should direct himself to 1101(01). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, whnt I would like to have in this hon. 

HouAC' now, I would lfkp to have it before we p.,ss the vote of this 

departreent,is the lor,, I would like to have the loi of all the 

time that was flown by government hclicopters,especially the 

Power Commission in Central Newfoundland for the last year. I 

would Jikc to have the lor,s tabled, Sir, before we deal with 

this vote. I th:l.nk the committee has a right to have that 

becaus~ certain allegations -

MR:_ ll_A~: To a point of order, Mr. Chairman. I would be prepared 

to find out where to obta:ln the necessary logs. I do not know if 

they arc :Inextricably tied up wltl1 ll1e operations of the aircraft 

but if they arc not, if it is hurnnnly poss:lble I will undertake 

to try nnd hnve these lop,s trible:cl for the Power Commission helicopter. 

llowcver,I think it is irrelevant and out of order at this time to 

refer to the logs of all r,overnmcnt aircrafts,and I ask that it be 

restricted -

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the logs of 

all the aircraft that were used by the Power Co~mission,giving a 

11st of the ~crsons who were takr.n aloft aboard helicopters and 

aircraft, the purpo!H' of the trip, the number of miles flown by 

tlw:,c- td rcraft, the number of houn; th<>y W<'H' ;1loft and the names 

of nl l the passenr,r.n: Hho were carried on these- flir,hts. 

MR. llARRY : - -~-- - ·-- ---- !low many yenrs hack tlo we h;i\·<' to r.o1 

MR. m:ARY: Just sJnce .Tnnuar)• l, l 972. Mr. Ckiirrnan, I am asklnr, 

the C]llP!,tions. SJ r, the minJster used the flimsy excuse that these 

allegations that were made by what .,ppears to b~ a decent, honest 
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Newfoundlander could not be investigated because it might nffect the 

morale of the employees of the Power Commission's operation in' 

Central Newfoundland. Well, Sir, my answer to that is this,that if 

they are not investigated by a independent committee under the 

Public Enquiries Act that :f.t will be more damaging to the morale 

of the employees of the Power Commission in Central Newfoundland. 

Mr. Chairman, let me point out that the allegations, the charr,es 

that have been made are not ar,ainst all the employees of the 

Power Commission. It is only against the supervisory staff and 

the officials of the Power Conmd.s5ion. Sir, if the minister does 

not investigate it then the hourly paid employees of the Power 

Commission in Central Newfoundland feel that they are entitled 

to the same fringe benefits. 

MR. BARRY: Who was accused of playing cards for eight months out 

of the twelve? Who was accused? The supervisory personnel. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chair.man, if the minister does not investigate it, 

then the hourly paid employees of the Power CmrJ,dssion in Central 

Newfoundland should be given the same fringe bcnr,fits,as they are 

taxpayers too, Sir. If a supc-r.v:lsor or an administrator or an 

official can use the r,ovcrnmcnt helicopters to go moose lmnti.ng or 

go fishing, then the same priviler,e should be extc•nded to the hourly 

paid employees. I would say,if it is not, Sir, then that would 

damage the morale of the employees of the Power Commission because 

I would say, Sir, that nincty-eip,ht per cent of the employees of 

the Power Commission in Ccntr:il Newfoundland are not in,olved hut 

unfortunnte] y wlwn somebody throws a handful of mud, Sir, you never 

know whc-rc- it is going to hit nncl they arc all t:;irred with the 

same hrush. 

Now I will deal with tlic, do not worry I will dC"a] with 

th:it matter. When we r,et the lop,s in this House we wLll flnd out 

all ah()ul that. happen to be an eye witness to one of thei1e 

fi.shing expeditions and I could name the minister. If the Chairman 

h;id to push me muc-h further, T would have n.imC"d ldm, not only 011c hut 

two. One fnrltmntf'ly is res1r:nc•cl from thr. House now. r:ut, 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the minister is inconsistent with the 

policy of the Tory Administration. 

Sir, does the minister know that at the present time there 

is an enquiry going on where civil servants are being paraded out 

in public? Yet the minister says, ''No, we cannot do that to the 

poor old employees of the Power Commission; but we can do it to 

the.employees of the Department of Social Services. 

MR. BARRY: Have I got time for a smoke? 

MR. NEARY: No, the minister does not have time for a smoke. I 

am going to wind this up now. 

So the government is inconsistent, Sir. They make their own 

rules only when it suits them. I would suggest that in this 

case that the minister is taking the easy way out. I contend 

Sir, that the only way that this matter can be cleared up, the 

only way that the suspicion can be removed from the employees 

of the Power Commission in Bishop Fn.lls {because right now you have 

the innocent probably suffering for the gu:1.lty, Sir I I think if it 

were investigated you would find out that there is only a h:rnd

ful , only a handful of the employees of the Power Commission who 

were misusing the equipment and helicopters and the cars and their 

credit cards and what have you. 

I think for that reason alone, Sir, it is imperative that the 

minister nppoint an independent enquirY, under The Public Enquiries 

Act. They do not hesitate, Sir, to set up a public enquiry on 

other matters. Why not this one? It :f.s a pretty Rerious matter, 

Sir, some pretty serious charr,es have~ been made. 

The minister elects to take the easy way out by brushing :ft 

off, by saying, "No, it will only hm·t the morale of the employees.'' 

I would say,on the contrary, Sir, if the minister does not carry 

out an invrstir,ntion it would cause ~mrse damage to the morale 

of the employees In that operation. I think it should be done, Sir, 

to clear the aj r. There may be nobodv p,uil ty ,but let us find out. 
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MR. NEARY: Maybe this gentleman is a crackpot. I do not know. 

He did not strike me as being a ~ool, Sir. I have given the 

minister a copy of the letter, the case seems to be well 

documented. The minister now has the letter in front of him. 

There are certain charges and allegations made in this letter, 

Sir, that the minister did not deal with this afternoon. 

MR • . BARRY: One or two. ------
MR. NEARY: No, there were more than one. I hope the minister 

will follow through on it now and investigate the additional 

charges that have been laid, Sir. This letter was written 

on March 15, When the gentleman in question first came to see 

the minister I believe it was hack in January - January 16. 

This letter was written on March 15, Sir, which proves that 

further evidence had come to the surface to indicate that 

certain things were going on in the Hishop Falls Power Commission 

operation that should not have been happeninr,. 

I hope the minister will investigate.for instance ,the 

Power Commission carpenter had to go to Sanely Point, Norris 

Arm, and work on the manager's summer cabin. The m:f.nistcr did 

not deal with that, Sir. There are a numbP.r of other unanswered 

questions. 

As far as the cars are concerned, Sir, I do not think we got 

the full answer• I will just read what this r.entleman says about 

the misuse of company cars. "There are five company cars, unmarked, 

unm1ed by Messrs." so and so, s0 and so, so and so, so ;ind so, and 

the minister has the list in front of him) "which are used hy those 

pC'oplP named,in the most cases hy their families,as well as :ifter 

hours." 

"Some people around Central Newfoundland were talkinr: ahout this -

hnw the Commission employees were usin~ Commission cars, so now 

1.•hen the Commission buys a nr.w cnr, tlu~y <lo not paint thC'm the 

Po,.•,, r Commi?.sion colour, so th£' people when they sec these cors, 
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MR. NEARY: think they are owned by the drivers themselves. They 

have five cars like this now. The same colour they were when they 

left the automobile dealer. When the people were talking - one 

car that is still beinr, used by Mr." so and so, ''that was painted 

Power Comm:lssion yellow and had the Commission sign on it, had 

the sign removed and was painted green to look like his own car. 

This car is being driven by Mr: so and so"right now." . 

Well what nhout that? Why were the colours changed? Why 

were the names taken off the doors? Why? The minister did not 

give us an explanation for that. Did the minister know that the 

names had been taken off the cars? If so, why were they removed? 

What is wrong with having marked cars? 

MR. BARRY: Any cars that are supposed to be marked are n~rked. 

MR. NEARY: But are not all the cars operated by the government 

departments, crown corporations, are they not marked? The only 

unmarked car that I know uf iS the one that they had down in the 

motor pool -

MR. BARRY: The one that Al Vardy used? 

MR. NEARY: No, the one the Minister of Soc:lal s·erv:f.ces used for 

six months. That is the only unmarked car that I know about. In 

the Power Commission they have all unmarked cars now. Why? Why can 

they not be marked? 

MR. HARRY: Inaudible. 

MR. NEA"R.Y: The minister does not know the answer to that now. 

MR. BARRY: I d<.· not know th~ answers to the recent allegations. 

MR. NEARY: Well did th<! minister. ~ive instructions to have the 

names removed from the cars? 

!-fll. BARRY: No • 

MR. NEARY: Well, will the minister undertake to have the cars 

Have the n:imes put· back on them? marked ar,ain? 

Mn. 11/\'RRY: No. The 111ini!.ter wHl undertake to find out what the pol:lcy 

1'.1, whnt th~ r.:ltuat:lon l•; wilh exfst!nr, veh:lcles,ond report to the 

honour:~hle 111em\•l·1·. 
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MR. NEARY: All rigryt, that is _fair enough. When -will I get 

the answer, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. BARRY: As soon as it is available. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, -we are passin,:r. the estimates of this 

department right now. Can the minister go out and get on the phone 

and find out why the cars are unmarked and come back and let the 

committee know before we pass this item? 

MR. BARRY: There is a list of allegations set out there. I have 

a note addressed to the Power Commission now,requesting their 

explanation of the matters rajsed - would this be acceptable to 

the honourable member? 

MR. NEARY: Yes, okay,Mr. Chairman, I am an agreeable chap. I do 

not mind waiting for a day. I hope it does not take the minister 

forever to get me the answers,like some of the questions we have 

asked in this House, we have not got the answers yet. So if the. 

minister can give me th1.s information in a day or so, I will be 

quite happy with it. 

MR. BARRY: As soon as possible. 

MR. THOMS: There is another -

MR. Il/\RRY: Could I refer to one thing? 

MR. THOMS: Yes, sure, go ahead. 

MR. HMRY: Just one ooint I do not think I i:hould let r,o pass 

without commentinp; on. The. minister did nc,t take the easy way out. 

The easy way out for the m:lnistcr would be to pull a Ponti.us Pilate 

and to refer it to an enquiry 11ml to wash his hancls ,,nd take no 

responsibility that would be the easy way out. But I felt there 

was a certain responsibility to the employee:; of the Comminsion, I did 

not take the easy way out, I made a decision. Now I do not think thot 

is the easy way out. 

MR. THOMS: Mr. Chairman, dud nP, last year, the r.ovcrnmen t carried 

out what they called a restructurinr, pror,ramme and I have• al rrady 

statecl in this TTousr.accorcllnr, to my estimation, this restructurin~ 

pror,rnmme cost npprox im:itr.ly $1 million. 
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!!R-!.._JJ!OMS: Now during this restructuring pro2ramme, or as soon as 

it was announced or shortly after, within the minister Is department . 

we had,the deputy minister was retired at an early age, an early 

date. I wonder if the minister would give us the reason why 

this deputy minister was retired? Give us how many years and how 

many n1onths before this deputy minister arrived at the ay,e of 

sixty-five which is,I believe, the normal retirement age? Tell us 

how much this minister received per month,because in the estimates 

of last year we had three deputy ministers listed .. ta total 

sum of $61,819. This was for three deputy ministers. Their 

salaries were not broken down. So I wonder could the minister 

give us that information and at the same time he may give us the total 

cost that this early retirement will cost our province? 

MR. BARRY: Well I should lnention that this is the prerogative of 

the Premier,as to the appointment or dism:!_ssal of deouty ministers. 

This is not the prerogative of the ministers of the departments, 

as 1 understand it. This was done prior to my goinp, :tnto the 

portfolio. 

1'he reason for the retirement, again I can give you what I 

believe the reasons to be, I cannot give you what the reasons of 

the Premier are. It was thf'. Premier's decision and it is his 

discretion and that is it. But I have already commented in the 

House, I think it was earlier this session or last session -

this sess:f_on, on this point. I feel that a person who has put in 

as many 
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years as this deputy minister had should not be just flung out 

into the street. I felt that the people of Newfoundland are 

prepared to recognize obligations they have or to show appreciation 

to conscientious p~blic employees who have made a great contribution 

to the province,as this deputy minister had. But I could see 

personally,and this is the factor that I brought up which had not 

been brought up, this thing was trashed out last year in great detail. 

The factor that I brought out was that I can see a time when it 

becomes necessar} in a department,when you want a change, when you 

want an overhaul of the department, when you want a shaking-up of 

a department, when you want reviews of policy, moving into new 

policy areas where you have,and this is not a criticism of a particular 

individual, we are all like this. Individuals have certain,hangups 

would be the colloquialism for them. They have certain likes and 

dislikes, certain biases and prejudices, certain areas they are 

knowledgeable in and mainly conce!ned in. When you want to get 

a new approach to a department,then it m~y become neces~ary to 

change the top person the re. This happens in businc-ss. The same 

thing,as far as I am concerned,can happen in government. 

Now with respect to the other question the dc>puty minister's 

salary that you referred to, n salary of $21,600 a year. The pre~cnt 

age sixty-two years of ar.c, pensionable at sixty-fivc. This individual 

as I have mentioned beforc is a veritable encyclopar·dic of past 

practices and hackr.rounds on various l~Rislatiou and policy previocmly 

implcmentc>d. The pPrson is on call to the minir:ter whc-n required . 

Ba!'lically I think th:! s an!;wer::; the questions and any othC'r questions 

the honourablC' member wants. · 

!_~~ _ _'fllOi,fS: Why was hC' retired? 

I _1ust state-cl that. You will have to ask the PrPmic-r 

hc>cause that :Is the Prc>m:lc>r's discretion the choice of deputy 

m1nisters, rcqt1<>sting dc>puty mi11istc>r11 to retire. J do not know. 
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MR. ROWE~ They nre nppointed by Order-in-Council surt>ly, 1 f 

the honourable minister will allo~· me, they are dismissed by. Ordc-r

in-Council. So although it is recognized in practice as the 

Premier's discretion, the Order-in-Council applies, So all members 

were involved in it. 

MR, BARRY: The decision was that the department was moving into 

new directions and that it would be desirable to have a change in 

the management of the department and that decision was made. 

MR. THOMS: Why this particular deputy minister'? \~y was that not 

follow all the way down the line? 

HR. BARRY: Because it was not felt necessary. 

MR, THOMS: Well was there something wrong with the policy of 

the deputy minister? Was he incompetent? 

MR, BARRY: I think I have already_ answered that. 

MR. THOMS: No you have not. No. 

MR. BARRY: Do you think it is fair to start going into the life 

style of a particular individual here and of a person who is not 

able to defend himself and make allegations of incompetence against 

a public employee. 

MR. THOMS: I am not making an allegation. I am trying to find out 

why the deputy minister was -

MR. ROWE, W.N. On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. The honoucable 

member asked a question,"Was he incompetent?" The minister gets up 

and says he made allegations of incompetency. I would ask that the 

honourable mi.nister not make that statement because it is not 

true. It is not a matter of opinion. It is a matter which is not 

in 1fact true,from the record. 

MR. BARR.RY: He asked the question. 

MR. CHi\IRMAN: Order, plea~ie! The matter of debate between the 

two honourable rnembc-rfl as to who ulid what and how one or the other of the 

mc-mhl'rs unclc-rRtoocl wh1tt tlw c1uest:l.on or thr. nnRW<'r ~mR 1a not 

a point of or<l<"r. 
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MR, BARRY: I have no idea whether the previous dc-puty mf.nister 

was or was not incompetent. None. 

MR. NEARY: 

salary? 

?-ffi. BARRY: 

Do you have any idea why he is being paid the full 

What would the honourable member suggest should be 

done9 assuming that the decision -

MR. NEARY: On a point of order, Mr, Chairman. I am not suggesting 

anything. I am asking the honourable ministPr a question. 

MR. BARRY: Tha~ is no point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. NEARY: That is a point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CIIAIRHAN: Would the honourable iremhecs wish a ruling on that 

point of order? 

MR. NEARY: No, forget it, Mr. Chairman. 

MR, BARRY: Once the decision was made that the deputy minister 

of the department is to be chanr,cd. Now that decision was made. 

Then what do you propose should ~e done with the previous deputy 

minister? Slung out with no salary7 Fired after a long and 

faithful service to the province? Ile wao paid full salary. lie :'.s 

on call. His particular background and experience and knowledge 

is still availablP to the provtnc£>. I consider that -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

HR. BARRY: Consider what? lie never workc-d under me-. 

MR. THOMS: ThPrc" :ts a reiu;on. There is a reason and W(' hnve not 

r,ot it. 

MR. __ RO\-~ W.N._ I !!lean the honourable minister mir,ht dr,1w in all 

the red herrings he wants to about what do you sugr,cst we do with 

this man hut the obvious relevant point, Mr. Chairman, is that 

hc-re is a man who is f\Cttinr, paid, I do not know what,$20,000 11 year? 

MR. BARRY: $21,600. 

MR, ROWE:J__ W.N. _ $21,600 a year. Now it is not unpr£>cedented for 

a rlC'puty m1nj stC'r to br removr.cl from that post and kc-pt in the• 

govc-rnmc-nt m' rvicc- :l.n 11 valuahlc- cnpncity. For c-~rnmp]C', th<" formc>r 
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deputy minister of Justice, Mr.·Grcene was made -

AN HON. MEl-IBER: Inaudible. 

HR. ROWE, W .N. I do not know what·happened there. Well that is 

not a reel herring that is a red , whatever they are up there -

in any event, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Greene now serves a very valuable

I would say, in my opinion a more valuable st"rvice now in whid he 

is given specific projects to attend to. The EPA deal was one 

of them, for example• 11e did an excellent job, applauded by all 

sides. I think he is probably involved in the -

.AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible . 

MR. ROWE, W.N. That may be a point, He might have been in 

disagreement with the policy. I am talking about the legal aspect 

of it. 

MR. NEARY: Is the honourable minister expecting the -

HR. __ ROWV:2... W.N. Well now if I may be permitted, my colleague will 

restrain his outrage. 

MR. CIJAIJUIAN: Order please! The honourable th<> member for White 

Bay South has a rir,ht to he heard in silence, both honourable 

members to my r:f~ht and to my left. 

MR. ROWE,_W.N. Rir.ht, Mr. Chairman. But the point is that men who 

have put in long years of service have a great contribution to make 

to the government service. The honourable minister has said that this 

gentlt>man who is, I would not call him a friend of m:fne but I am 

well acquainted with him. lie seemed to know a considerable amount 

about wliat was r,oinp, on in the area of the mineral resources in the 

province. Whether th<> minister agrcC'd with h:f,s policy or not :fs 

really irrelevant hec:a11sc• he could have been put in a position, Sir, 

as spc-dal advis<>r to ll1c• clr>partm<'nt or to the l~OV<'rnmcnt -

AN HON. MJ:r-!liER: Inau<l:fhle. 

MR. }{01•!1-:, __ W.N._ Yes, lw is~ I will mc-ntion that point in p:issinr,, 

Mr. Chnirrn:m, But Ill' could hav<' bet"n put in a position, a full t1.me 

position whc>r<' h<> ndvlr;(•<l on factual matt<'rs and this sort of thinp, 

which (.ould have> h<•1•11 of grent benefit to thr province•, II<' could have 
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been taken out of a policy-making role. Now the ministf'r said 

he is on call. I would like to know when was the last time the 

minister called him up on the phone? How many times since the 

minister became minister has he had this gentleman in his office 

to ask him questions, to confer with him, called him on the phone? 

Any other officials in his department might have had him involv<:>d 

on certain projects and this sort of thing? I mean how often is 

this happening really? I would say it is not happening at all. 

We have a role in this House to play, Sir, and it is to 

protect the public purse,and here is $21,600 being thrown out -

MR, BARRY: Inaudible. 

NR, ROWE, W.N. Oh, listen to it. Listen to it, Mr.Chairman. 

The students were down there worked up to a fury · as a result of 

the parsimonious attitude of the Minister of Finance. 

MR. NEARY: lie hid away when the studt-nts came. 

AN HON. HElIBER: Inaudible. -- --
MR. CHAIPJIAN; Order please! 

MR. ~WE!_ W.~ Did you call order, Mr, Chainnan? 

Anyway I used to tliink the Minister of Finance had some 

AN HON. MEHBF.:R : Courage. 

MR. ROWE, H.N. Guts. But they went out of him, Hr. Chairman, since 

he joined -

MR. Cl!AU.MAN: Order please! The honourable member has certainly 

made his point, He may have been provoked into m1tkinr, his poi.nt 

by the Hini ster of Finance. llowc-ver1 the l1onour.1ble meuber h : as kPd 

to direct himi,c] f to Head XT - 01-01. 
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MR. CROSBIE: I do not have to take this, Mr. Chairman, 

MR. RO\:)E(W.N.):_ No backbom.' left. Anyway, Mr. Chairman, our role 

in this House, the primary role we have here whr.n surply is going 

throur,h is to try to protect the public purse, Now $21,600 thrown 

out the wJndow rcally,as there is no other way you can paint the 

pjcturr really,and this applies not only to the minister's 

department but to other departments as well, fJsheries I believe 

and one other, two others really. Surely this man could have 

been kept on at work. It would. have been better for him probably, 

from a psychological standpoint,doing his work and contributing 

to the province and certainly it would have been better from 

the standpoint of the p,overnment. I am sure that they would 

have gotten a good value 7for their money paid,from this gentleman, 

So the point that my colleagues have made and which I 

am making here now is that it seems to me to be kind of reckless 

to throw away what has been called an encyclopedia of knowledr,e in 

this particular field. As long as he is not required to come 

into work or not readily available and this sort of thing,well 

he is not really going to be performing that type of a service. 

It is obvious that the minister,if something comes up the minister 

is going to refer it to his existing officials and they are going 

to cope with the problem and the existing expertise in their 

department is goin~ to try to cope with it, Really they are not 

goinr, to go after a man who may he in the province, he may be 

overseas, Surely he is not required° to hanr, around here twenty

four hours a day waiting for some phone call whtch may come three 

years from now, Mr. Chairman. 

So what they have done in this case,as well as in the 

other cases,is really wasted over $20,000 of the public money 

in each case • I do not think the minister - it was not the minister 

who did 1.t, it. was the r,overmnt'nt who did it,lcd by the Premier who 
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in practise has the right to dismiss or hire deputy ministers. So 

the minister cannot be held directly, personally accountable on this 

but the point should be made here,that it is a waste of money. I 

suppose we are talking about what? Well . over $100,000 a year ,are we? 

Of public money wasted, men who have great human resources,as the 

term is, men whose human resource could be made use of by this 

government. If the government did not agree with their particular 

policy ben:l they could take them out of policy making areas and 

put them in purely factual areas using their encyclopedic knowledge 

that the m:!nistcr has referred to two or three times. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the minister would tell us if 

there is any political patronage in his vote for George McLean? 

MR. ~ARRY: Not a copper. 

MR. NEARY: Not a copper. 

MR. BARRY: Not a jot, not a tittle, not a copper. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the minister could tell us 

who publishes the newsletter, the offshore newsletter we get every 

month? 

MR. BARRY: Do you like it? 

MR. NEARY: No, I do not like it, Mr.. Chairman, because it does not 

provide any valuable information. It might be all right when we 

discover oil and gas. 

MR. BARRY: What? We have been having raids from all over the 

province ahout our ne-wsl.etter, compliments have come in from all 

across the island and it is done very simply, It is don1~ by 

Mr. Cahot Hartin who is providinr, valuable servjce to the 

province,as my lc~al adviser,and a lot of the work is done by a 

very competent and ca.pahlc younr, lady whom he ha::; as secretary, 

Mrs. Gail Stack,who actually docs much of the sort:!nr. of matcrJ.n.l 

hcrscl r am! types it up and is di. rector, editor, prodt!ccr and 

writes the c-clftorillls :md the whole works. Rut I think he- is 
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providinr, a r,ood service. Tlte main idea is whc-n we report say 

information on what is happening in the North Seafit is not 

because we are sayinr, this is what is r,oinr, to happen out here 

tomorrow but it is to let businessmen see the sort of services 

that are required by oil companies, to let them see the sort of 

action that is going to he available and that is available in 

the course of exploration. This is beinp; done and all the 

comments we have had is that this is a very useful report and 

I personally think it an excellent idea to start it. 

JM - 3 

The hon. member for Bell Island had a couple of questions. 

lie wanted me to p;l't into them the other nir,ht, 

MR. NEARY: Yes, that js rir,ht. On the monitorin~ down in 

St. Lawrence and the oituation in Buchans, Sir. 

MR. BARRY: Yes, I have some inform3tion on all that. I do not --- --- -
know if it is the snme order hut the hon. memher asked for the 

qualifications of our director of enerr,y resources. This iR 

Mr. Stephen M. Millan. The position was advertised nationally, 

last December. There were thirteen applications received and 

selection was made by the department 'on the basis of professional 

qual:l.fications, the extent ancl relevance of experience, recommendations 

supplied by former employers, univc-rsities nt which the candidates 

stuclf Pd, personal references etc. and on personal interview. 

Mr. Millan recc-ivi:d the nachP.lor of Science, first class honoursi in 

r,t>o]or,y,at un:lversity. lie has completecl nc;i<lemic work for his Ph.D. 

and i~ currently conn] cting his d1<'s:I s. ll<' hns extensive cxp<'ri<'nce 

in t lw offshore petrol c>um resource cvnl.untion fie] d and also 

operational experience. lle was an nrca gco.1.or,ist with a large 

petroleum company with particular responslbilities for Eastern 

Offshore Canada at the tjme of recruitment, a very capable 

individual with the most attractive appl1cat1on that was received. 

We set out to attr;ict h:lm to NC'wfoundl ;iml an<l we did and I think 

we nrP p,oinf~ to rct very r,no,1 service- frorr thin 1nc11vidual. 
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Now wjt~ respect to St. Lawrence,we received representation 

from the union at St. Lawrence concerning the need for an additional 

radiation monitor. The situation has become a little confused 

because of the fact that as far as we can understand this is one 

of the terms that is being negotiated with the company now, the need 

for an additional radiation technican. 

AN HON. ME'MnER: (Inaudible). 

MR. BARRY: Yes, we have gotten this indirectly. I do not know. 

It has not influenced p.overnmen~ policy here. One of the problems 

that have arisen here is that as far as we can make out there is 

a shortage of equipment that is required for the necessary work 

to be done here. At the present time suppliers of some of the 

equipment have increased their prices very substantially for 

equipment which although it was sold as having the same 

characteristics as the older equipment, that is the et1uipment 

now beinr, used, has been shown to have different characteristics 

which are not at present accrptabJe. It is a technical problem 

in gett:fnr, proper additiom1l equipm<>nt. Alternate suppliers 

are beinp; looked for rir,ht now. This i.s,hy the way,information 

I. have rc•cdved from the Mines Inspccti.on Division. ThP equipment 

involves the process of nir irnmplinr, which :Is one of the functiom1 

carried out hy the radiation technican. 

C.ovcrnment pol:f cy has:! cally :Is that we recor,ni zc nnd we 

nre sympathetic. with the views of the union conccrninr, the need 

for governml'nt involvement and government supervision of the 

rarliDt:lon monitoring. The feed-back we have r,otten from the union 

is that th~y are not 
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prepared to have this become a company task. Mr. Dnvid Rex,if 

I am correct - I am pretty sure thnt I am - is an emoloyee of 

government who just r,~ccntl y ,a couple of months ago - this :Is 

Tll-1 

one of the problems that the union came on - he had some probhims 

because of his status. He w11.s on a contractun] bas:11, for the 

last three or four years or something and only in the last couple 

of months has he been brour,ht on full-time as a full-time civ:11 

servant and there was some nroble111 with his salary and fringe benP.fits 

and stuff and his cl;:issification that the union were concerned about 

at the time. This has been straightened out and Mr. Rex I know is 

doing a good job down there and the union have expressed satisfaction 

with the work he is doing but at the same time they did sugiest that 

there is not sufficient monitor:lnr,,in their opinion,during the night 

sh:lft,and this is what is ~ausinr, the concern. 

The mines insrection division have been asked to look into 

this. We arc going to h;:ive to make representation to Treasury 

Board once the rcoort of the m:lnPs :lnspcC".tfon d:lviidon ns to the 

need for an additional technician is received. llas1cally our government 

policy is that whatev<"r 1s necessary to ensure thnt the proper 

s;:ifety standards arP aill1ercd to will be done. 

I ment1onP<l the equipment problem just because if you 

r;et an additional tc>c-hn1d,m, then there is additJonal equinmcnt 

needed and there nppears to he some snarl-up there in ohtafn1nr, 

thi~ nt the present time. 

Another quest.ion th.tt the honourah] e member asked wns 

with respect to Advocate Mines,nnd he referred to them as ast ,estosis 

problem:. I am not quite clear :If it was a problem. Well, the report 

that I have received from the mines :Inspection division is that there 

are dusty areas in the mine, and concentrated. A recently completed dust 

survev,coverinr, the nlnnt from Octoher, 1972 to March of 1973,shows 

th:at co11dfticmn r,Pnrrnllv nrc verv mnch improv<-rl. There 1irP 11 11miterl 

n11111IIC'r of lll" • 'IIH 'v.•ldc-h n•q11fre f111tl1t·1 · 11 ,odlfic11tlon (lr f11rtlwr "'l'ripment 
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installations to reduce the dust ioad to acceptable limits. In 

most of the areas where occasional high readings are encountered, 

this is often due to lack of attention on the part of personnel 

employed in the area. For example, some part of the dust extraction 

apparatuF may require removal during the performance of a normal 

maintenance procedure and a system may be temporarily rendered 

:Inoperative until that part is replaced. This type of failure of 

the dust contr~l i;ystem is r:lr,ht down the human side rather than 

the equ:lpment side. Attempts have been made and are continuing to 

be made to eliminate this type of failure and this is being carried 

out by traininr, prop;rammes which appe;ir to be productivc,and the 

company is being requested to provide a programme schedule for the 

installation of the remainin~ dust control equipment and the details 

fo their programme to mainta:ln salubrious working cond:1 tions for 

their employees. So, the mines inspection division is on top of 

the situation there. They anpcar to he satisfied that the proper 

steps are beinr, taken to keep the dust at the proper level in the 

mine. I do not know if there :Is any other th:lnr, ari1:dnr, out of this 

that ·the honourahle member nd.p;ht have. I would he glad to try 

and nnswer it. 

The honourahle member also raised the matter c.oncernin~ 

Ruchans, thP. ta:l.lfngs affluC'nt. Now, this conics directly within 

the scope of tlic Dc:-nartment of Provincial Clean A1r, Water and 

Soil and also the Provincial Aff;1.irs and Env:I ronment. Also, the 

Federal Department of fjsheries has an import here. So, our 

department would not hllvc ,,ny renorts concerning the pur1 ty or 

lack of toxicity of the liquid nfflur.nt from the tailinp,r; poncl 

at Buchans. T,dlinr,s whJch wrrC' in-ftf,d.ly lwinr, flung out to 

the lnke have hcrn -fmpo11nrlecl fli11c-C' 1966,at the r<:'quest of th<:' 

Feder:ll 1lepart111<'nt of Fish<'rics. As an .isiLI(• herc,1t ir; in one 

wnv fortunntc t.hnt they have J,cen, bec;iuse i.t nppcnrs thnt this 

is one t,f the Buchans ta1lings,.:ind one of the most prospective 

:trc;i!J for bari tc th:it ,,_,c now have -f n the: province is th<' Id r.h 
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barite content in these tailings This is presently being 

looked at to see· if this cruld be commercially developed. This 

as you know is the so callc>d heavy mud that they use in dril linr, 

operations offshore. There are a number of areas where this is 

found but the taiJin~s from the lluchans mine contain a very hir,h 

content. Unfortunately up until 1966 this was beinr, lost by 

going into Red Indian Lnke. So, they have impounded since 1966 

and since that time the Federal Department of Fisheries have 

been monitoring the flow and the purity of the liquid affluence. 

As far as we can determine, there has been a great improvement 

in the quality of the water discharged since 1966. The water is 

treated before released. Tt is sampled at frequent intervals both 

by the company and hy representatives of the federal r,overnment and 

its level of toxicity I believe is therefore considerahly less 

than it was during the years 1928 to 1966. We do not have the 

detailed information on the toxicity because this is something 

which is beinp.: carried out by the Federal Department of the 

Environment as it is cal]c<l r:fr,ht now. 

One further quc!st ion was with resr,ect to the Wabush T.ake 

taUinr,s. The d:lsnositinn of tnllings in the South end of Wabush 

Lake is also l,einp, watched carefully by representatives of the 

Federal Depnrtment of l'ish,,ries who hHve an off:! cer resident in 

the area. It is at least questionable whether the disposition of 

tail.inr,s in thC' wnter of W,1bush Ll•ke has ruined the H{Hiwnin~ 

beds. This is one of the comments that has been mncle. 8:lnce fish 

is still hcinr, cnu~;ht in these waters in spite of the very ~r('at 

turbidity - some residents they tell me here are actually of the 

op:ln:lon that the fishinr, is bettE'r in the murky waters than :In the 

clear waters of the particular lake concerned. We do not readily 

have all the details because again this was the responsibility of 

an area ~1ich :Is being monitored by the Federal Department of 

Fisheries. J do know that this is a matter that has been raised 

tH'renn1i!llv. Well, I workrrl in lfah11sh bnck in 1962 Hnd I know th:it: 
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the question was beinr, raised then Rnd was a milttcr of some concern. 

It b<dls cic,wn too often_ :f.n these C<)ses,t1nfortunntelv, of ~ettl11.r. th(' 

proper hal;mce between how tio vou dispose of your t.11flinRs - it is ll 

choice J-,etween employment,unfortunately, sometimes an<l so much un

pleasant - shall we say the least effluent or tailings, It 

is a matter of making sure that the proper balance is kept so 

that the env1.r.onment can be preserved just as much as is possible. 

J think that both the Federal Department of Fisheries in their 

areas of responsibility and the t-lines Inspection Divisi.on in 

their areas are aware of the need to preserve the environment as 

much as noss:fble. 

One other question asked ~ils the name of my ler,al ildvjsrr. 

I really got that, Mr. Cabot Martin. 

Finally a list of proposed posts for each division of the 

department. J will have to dip, that out. I have it, a yc;ir to 

yenr contn1ct, initial contract for the full ti.me. There is 

n block provision for new posts of $55,000 under general arlministr,1t-fon. 

Tht>se nositions have been ;ipproved by Trensury Boar.cl ;is follows: 

Two secrctilrfcs for assistant dPputy minister, one Rccountnnt, two 

clerks, one rc~istrar, one file clerk, one stnff clerk and one 

clerk typist, In addition the nroposal is pt·el":ently he-fore thr honrcl 

for creation 0f the nost of sc-crctnry to the director c,f Mlminii.tr,1tion. 

lri the h]ock provision for new posts in the mlnern] development divis.lon 

there :IF ~iB5,000. F:fve r,f'olop;fsts, ont, r<>ochem:!st, nnP minen1l ;m:,lvst, 

one tcclmi cl r-n, one dr;iftsm:m Rncl one clerk. 
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The Block Provision for new posts - I am sorry. 

The first ones were approved. TI1e second ones, the Mineral Development 

Division - no, these are proposals to be put before Treasury Board. 

TI1e third one, the proposal to be put before the board will be for 

a petroleum geologist and a petroleum engineer. Well we have a 

legal adviser contemplated but again this function is being performed 

at the present time by Mr. Martin who has not contemplated becoming 

either under contract long-term or becoming a member of the division. 

Right now this position will not have to be filled, It is suggested 

that we will require an economist, a draftsman and stenographers, either 

two or three. There also has to be (This is something we are presently 

looking around to see what the Federal Department of the Environment are 

doing in the way of environmental control) or should be a marine biologist 

in some government department, somewhere in Canada,keeping track of 

what is happening. We want to make certain what is being done by 

the federal governtnent. It may be that either the Department of 

Provincial Affairo and Environment or my department will have to 

get involved in this environmental area,to control what is l,app~ning 

on the Grand Banks. 

Mineral Lands Administration - Block Provision for 

new posts: A request is presently before Treasury Board for a 

director of exploration agreements, director of crown lands for the 

administration o( mines and quarries - I am sorry. This position is 

already filled by Mr.. Walsh who _was transferred from Mines, Ar,riculture 

and Resources, The position of senior draftsman is filled by Mr. Uaunau. 

We are looking for a surveycr draftsman, a clerk, a stenographer and 

a typist. 

MR. NEARY: Mr, Chairman, I have one other question to put to the 

honounib] c minister ;ind 'r gave the minister ~arning of this the other 

day, because I realJy do not know what it j_s all about. 
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MR. BARRY: I have the information. 

MR. NEARY: But somebody in Lawn, Sir, in the District of Burin, 

asked me to put a question to the government and ask the minister 

if the government would consider repossessing all mining grants 

within the municipal boundarieB of the TOiin of Lawn? The minister 

says he has the information,so I would like to have it. Would 

the minister give me the information? 

MR. BARRY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BARRY: 

May I consult with my colleague for a moment? 

Sure. 

I am informed by my collcar;ue,the hon. Minister 

of Justice and member for the District of Burin, within which the 

Town of Lawn is situate that he is already completely on top 

of the situation and because of representations made by him and 

action taken that it appears that the surface rir;hts which were 

held by Newfoundland Fluorspar Limited are being transferred to the 

town,to avoid the problem -

AN .HON. MF.MUER: (Inaudible), 

MR. BARRY: There is nu arranp;ement l think which has been 

agreed upon bPtween the company and the town. I do not know if 

the midi timrnl documents have been comp] cted. Maybe the honoural,le 

minister can -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BARRY: 

MR. NEARY: 

What are the conditlono? 

Pardon? 

What arc the cond:1 tions? Mr. Chairman, the honourable 

minister was doing all right ·until the Hinister of Justice came 

into the House. Now we have the whole issue- confusr-d. Will the 

minister just tell us what the officiuls wrote on that piece of paper? 

Just r,lve us the information? The Minister of Jttstice should have 

stnyed down in his office, hidinr. away from the i;tudcnti;. 

HR. TIARRY: A larp,r. part of the Town of Lawn ir, within are.is held 

as fee simple mining grants by Newfoundlan<l Fluorspar Limited. The 
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grants include surface rights as well as mineral rights but are 

exclusive of lands occupied at the date of issuance of the grant. 

In other words the houses that were there at the time were not 

affected. While there is no legislation under which you can 

repossess mining rights ,once they are granted then it is a right 

the company has, The procedure that I was going to recommend 

and suggest is apparently the procedure that has been followed 

or is being followed; namely, ne~otiation with the company,because 

it is not an unreasonable request to make of the company to permit 

for residential building purposes and so on that the town be 

granted rights which are held by the company. which are not needed 

by the company for its mining operntions. This is being done and 

I assume that the problem is solved, 

MR . NEARY: The Minister of Justice said that this matter is 

well in hand and it has al ready been done. Well has it been done 

or is the minister now recommending that it be l:one? The miuister 

is not such a conscientious minister as the minister said he was there 

a few moments .ago. 

MR. BARRY: Would the honourable minister like to comment? 

HR. HICKMAN: The simple fact is, Mr, Chairman, that there is an 

area in the Town of Lawn which the Lawn Town Council subdivided and 

developed. Having done this and completed it, when the titles were 

being searched lt was discovered that Newfoundland Fluorspar had 

certain rights there, Newfoundland Fluorspar had no intent.ion of 

using them nor no need for them. The Lawn Town Council asked me 

if I would bring it to the attention of the officials of Newfouudland 

Fluorspar, now ALCAN, if they would be prepared to surrender tliei r 

rir,hts so th.it the tJ.tle can be cleared. They said,"yes." Govcrnm,:,ut 

were aske<l to assist in the clearing of the title by an expropration 
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ord~r autl this hatt been iasued. 1'he only thln11, lo[t is tho documl!ntation 

from the Lawn Town Council to each individual property owner and 

th.eir titles will be free and clear of all incumbrances and they 

will live happily ever after. 

MR. NEARY: On that note, Mr. Chairman, I can go and do my 

teJ.evision tape. 

MR . THOMS: Mr. Chairman, while the minister is on his 

feet, could he give us some idea as to apparently a new 

policy within his department as far as 
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MR. THOMS: I guppose gravel, sand, rock within municipalities 

or possibly outside of municipalities. I had an unfortunate 

situation where in the Town of Wesleyville, just one month or 

so ago, the roads were in a very slippery condition and the 

town was used to running down to Lumsden in a truck and bringing 

up a truck load of sand and apparently, for some reason or other, 

before they could get this sand, they had to have clearance through 

both the ~own of Lumsden,and the Town of Lumsden had to get clearance 

through the miuister's office. I wonder could the minister tell 

us exactly what is the situation? It is a bit confusing to me 

right now. 

MR. BARRY: I think this is a matter of where the gravel was being 

obtained from a beach or from a deposit adjacent to a beach and 

a permit is required under the Mines and Quarries Act in order 

to prevent erosion and damag~ to the few beaches that we have 

on the island. This is being controlled by the department. 

MR. TIJOMS: Thin wns not a beach, It was a mound of sand in ·--- ·--------
back of the beach. The same jn my home town of Middle Brook, 

we have a tremendous mound of sand there where people just come in 

and take a load and go on, apparently there are no permits 

whatsoever. 

MR. BARRY: TM.s :l.s one 6f the problems. It has not been policed 

in the past the way it should have been and this is one of the 

reasons why th:ls Mineral Lands Administration Division is being 

set up, to policr this aspect,among other thinr,s,and to prevent 

just the indiscriminate going in and digginp; wherever a person -

It is not the individual person as much as the com1:iercial 

operator that you have to watch in these areas but basically a 

pc- r111:f t is reqn .i r.c•c1 under the r.rown Lon els, Mi m•s 11nri Q11nrr J ru Act 

mvl tlil!1 111 what 1111, ho11n11rnl,lc• 111<-111h,,'.'11 ,0111:t:ltu~ntH w,•1·<- lool<111r; 

for ,11111 l J,eliC'v<· tlwy got :It fairly qu1c:ldy. 

'MR. THOMS: From now on - let uG 1rny in 1:ome area we are 1•.oJnr, to 

construct a p:1.ece of road ;;nd this contract is gfven to some contractor, 
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MR. THOMS: before he can dig into a mound of gravel, rock or 

sand, whatever you may have, he needs a permit from your 

department, is that correct? 

MR, BARRY: Right. 

}tR. THOMS: Does this also go for the Department of Transportation 

and Hip,hways? 

'MR. ·n.~RRV: Yes, 

MR. MARTIN: I have a few very brief comments and questions. I have 

been called out of the House a number of occasions while this 

debate was in progress. If the honourahle minister has already 

answered these questions, I will be quite content to await the 

verbatim report. 

The first one concerns the comments made on the tailings 

from the mines at Wabush and Labrador City. I realize it is 

a perennial issue and because it is and har, become a perennial 

issue, I think it is all the more reason why we should bear 

down upon it. 

We nll know what the Federal Departm,)nt of Fishcr:l.r.s has 

done with regard to the marjne life in the ocean adjacent and I 

th:fnk th:1t if we are r,oinr, to rely upon their biolor,ists and 

scientists to protect the w.,tcrs :In Labrador, then we may be 

r;ett:lng ourselves into a lot of trouhlc>. J clo believe that 

the clepartmc•nt r.honl.d t:ikr n 1 :I tt:l c c-losrr look at it because 

I know,at this po:lnt perhaps it: :Is not falr to call it pollution 

but at nny r:ite the sediment cominr, off lhP taiJinr,s of these mines 

are now forty milPs downstream from Lahra<lor CJty a.nd this is 

becoming n r;p1·jo11s situ:it:lon. 

The othe1· point thnt son,ewli:it puz:>:lt": me - I know there 

is nn answer to 1t but it i.s just :i 1:11:tlr- for,gy, :Is onr tl,at. c:onc:c·1·ns 

terr:! tori al l:!mits and the offshore rip,s. The m1.n:lster rnadc 

i::01nP comm('nt about the off~hc:n, r:I r:s hd.np, c 1 nssecl in certain 

ca!"C'fl as ports. t!ow we: know tlwt the terd I orial l :lmit riors not 

extend that f~ir w:!.th rer,Rrd lo the fish :111 thP oc:e:in, w,~ cannot 
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MR. MARTIN: claim those as our own natural resources. t~1at is 

the situation with the oil or other minerals under the seabed 

and what happens once that comes to the top? How does the 

federal and provincial legislation rationalize these two 

divergence points hcre1 

The third one is the Lower Churchill Power negotiations 

which are now underway: There are three schools of thoup,ht 

on this I believe - the f:f.rst is the governme.nt should get off 

its rump, r,ive BRINCO the necessary regulations or authorization 

whatever it needs to get on with the development of the Lower 

Churchill before other sources of power render it uneconomic. 

The other school of thought is that we should not allow BRINCO 

to develop this at all until we have squeezed every last bit that 

we ~an get out of them. The third one is the one to which I 

subscribe, that we should not allow BRINCO to do it at all. 

If we have a crown corporation capable of developing something 

like Bay d 1·Espoir, lht!n mayl,e we should not allow private developers 

to come in and take the cream off our profits and maybe we should 

have the Power Commission developing the Lower Churchill, if in fact 

anhody is going to do so at all. 

The next point concerns rural electrification and the sources 

of power for rural electrification. We have been going along 

providing diesel power to small communities where it is terribly 

costly and it is also dangerous to the environment, 

Now I know that in Scandanavian Countries they are using 

hydro generators, some very, very, small hydro generators to 

provide this kind of electricit~ I am wondering if this 

government has conzidered this matter at all and whether it is in 

fact feasible. 

Tht• lant point i11 ju1; t t_Ji;,t.., not n q11r-::tlon but o point l 

wo,d,J Jjl,_,. to ,,,ah·. J·: inployrr-f, of r·h,• l'ow,·r C:01111nli.:do11,ln l.nh1·mlor 

So 11th, J know for a [;1c.:t ( l do not know 11!,oul" l.nhrmlor North 11or 
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MR. }1,\ln'l:I: nnywhrn• c•ln,-) llrt' not lu-1111•. p11l1l 111•,·i,r,llnp, In 

the contract whJch the union sig1wcl wltlt tltc co11unlmdon. Thl'!y 

arc not bc:lnr, paid overtime. 

I have been instrumental in getting one set of grievances 

through the union and to the commission. I do not know what has 

happened in the meantime but I do know that the last time I was 

in Goo.se Bay, there happened to be a course being conducted by 

the Power Commission for their power plant operators from the 

coast, All of these operators got together and came to visit 

me in my hotel room and submitted their own namr-.s to be added 

to similar r,rievances and thrC'e l10un; later came bacl< and 

w:I thclrC'w these namPs because, as -tlwy to] d me, thry WC'Te afraid 

that if they took the q\wstion up w1 th the Power CommissJ.on they 

would lose their jobs. 

I do not believe for a minute• thnt anyhocly pt:t pressun~ on 

them. I just think that this happcnf'.cl to l,e n c;isC' where they 

became a hit timicl, not hein~ used to <lc>.:tlinp, with unions and 

the:lr employer. 

I would lil:e the honourable thC' ministrr to f:lncl out exactly 

what thr situ;ition i8 with rer,ard to the p.iymcnt of tlier;e cmployc•es -

their ovrrtjmc pay. 

Mil. BAHRY: On the last point f:lrst. hnlcvc-r :In In the unic,n 

ar,rccu,ent lh<' Coll'mls::ion if. r,o:lnr, to pay, th, ·y lt:n!'' tn pny. Thr•y 

do not lwvC' ;iny choic-<! about it,ohvjoll',ly. 

Wlth r<'spc,'t to th,-, provi:.:i.on of dcctric:!ty in smal1 

cnrnn11mi t iPs, th<> Commii;:d on hn'., 1 oob•,t a I. n 1] the al ternat ivcs 

Ml to thP. most ec:onoll\ical way of provid.lnJ'. these>. f,<'rv:1 err:. Pol icy 

<lPcii-donr: are r,oinr, to h,1v0. to he n::itl<' by g0vernmr-nt with 

T<':;pec t to the ft!W remaining cornnnm i ti r:: th:i t wl] J he lf'i t 

fo] lowing C'l cc:trif:lc;,Unn, accordinp, to I h<' exist111g policy which 

:1r<' r.0ii1) ·. 10 be ~~omr c111oa:i1111dt1r-G, nnd ;his wr w!l1 ht• 1•,ettJ111•, li1to 
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MR. HARRY: on the uniform rates discussion and the resolution 

that is before the !louse on Priv,1te Members I Day, but bnsically 

the present policy is electrification of communities with fifteen 

or more custo111ers, TI1ere is a heavy subsidy involved there and 

we have got to draw the line somPwhere and this is where the 

line was drawn by the previous administration and this is where 

this administration decided it should be drawn today. · 

But again this is not to say that we are not looking at 

what should be done for the remaining are.is. We have to decide 

on policy. In some cases there may be hardship cases. For example, 

where they are just on the border line but it would be a hardship 

not to, with respect to individual hook-ups for example,the 

policy is no hook-ups where the cost is in excess of $1,000. 

Now in some cases there may be a hardship, I know one 

particularly on the West Coast that has been brought to my 

attention by I think it is the honourable member for St. Georges, 

which we are presently looking at,wherc you have an old couple 

that are right on the borderline, it is $1100 to hook up instead 

$1,000 or $1,050 or something of that nature and you know, can we 

r,et the discretion to handle these hanlf:hip cases wi.thout appearing 

to favour one inclividunJ or one r,roup 
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as ar,ainHt another group? This in simply a matter of pure 

economics, dollars and cents, At this stage the money is just 

not available to get one hundred per cent. It is just not 

economically feasible and so it is a question, to a certain 

ext~nt,of looking at hardship cases but generally trying to live 

according to the objective policy which has been laid down for 

rural electrification. 

With respect to jurisdiction over rates, it is 

fairly simple. Vis-a-vis the foreign countries, in international 

law, Canada, now whether it is the federal government or the 

provincial government,that is constitutional law,but in international 

law, Canada, some government in Canada clearly has jurisdiction to 

explore and exploit,, produce petroleum, and the international law 

recognizes the right of either the Newfoundland Government or the 

Federal Government, depending on the CO!lfltit11t1onal quf'stion, to 

do whatever is necessary to get oil, to produce oil. The seas are 

not within the jurisdiction of the federal government,as the 

honourable member mentioned ., not in the sense of preventing the 

Newfoundland Government to bring the minerals up to the surface 

If as a matter of constitut:1.onal law the province has jurisdiction 

over the exploitation of the resources of the seahed, then the 

right to bril1g it up through the sea would automatically follow, 

so there would be no problem such as the honourable member anticipated. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudihk). 

MR. BARRY: They have jurisdiction with respect to fir.heries, 

shipping and navigation, some environmental - that is not positively 

clear, whether the division of jurisdiction is there. 

MR. CIIAlRMAN: - ------- It now beinr, six o'clock I do leave the Chair 

until eight o'clock this evening. 
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The Committee of Supply resumed at 8:00 P.H. 

Mr. Chairman in the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! Head 1101(01): 

!'ffi. ___ BARR_!: Mr. Chairman, the hon. member for Labrador South requested 

a comment concerninp, the dumping of tailings in Wabush Lake. I have 

already treated that. I ap,ree that we have to and I stated earlier 

this afternoon we are lookinr, at just what is happenin~ with 

respect to monitoring the environmental situation generally, not 

just on the islnnd but offshore as well, and we have to. 

Constitutionnlly it is a confused area as far as the jurisdiction 

is concerned. To date I think the previous administration and 

perhaps naturally to, have relied on the federal government, 

particularly o(fshore,for environmental controls. The Minister 

of Prov.lncial Affairs and Environment is not in his seat right 

now but his department has as one of its main functions the 

environmental matters. This is an area which will have to 

be to a certain extent tied in with my department but primarily 

it will be a matter for the environmental bnmch of that department 

to look at this and make certain that the proper controls are 

be:lnr, exercised. I cannot 1;ay whether the federal department of 

envJronmcnt :Is rloinr. what it should be rlo:lnr,. They say they are. 

They are supposed to be doing certain things but I agree that we 

will have to take a look at this and make sure that the proper 

steps are beinP, taken . If they are not taken by the federal 

r,overnmc>nt, we w:1.11 have to t ake them. 

There was one other question that 

did not mention this afternoon but ai;ked last night with 

respect to the Bay d'Espoir project and the environmental effects 

of this. There was a project recommended and there has been some 

money under this wlntcr cap:lt11l works project, I believe but I am 

not pr,rdt1irP ,1r1 it is not rny clcp:irr:ml'nl. Tt i,:; under thr. De-pnrt ~,ent 

or For, ·1,11y 1111<1 twrlr11!.t11n•. But l 11ndPn:!1111d rlwrr• i11 n prr,1••rt 
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approved to go in and salvap:e timber which was floodc-d,by reducing 

the level of the reservoir while the ice is on the reservoir. Now 

I confess I do not know if that project got started prior to the 

official approval of funds or whether there is still time to carry 

it out this year but I do know it is planned to lower the 

reservoir and salvage timber in. the surrounrlinr, areas and this 

should go a lonr, ways to cleaning up after effects of this 

development. 

These are the only questions that I hnve seem to have 

noted here that have not been answered. I am happy to r,o on 

thou~h if anybody has any other questions. 

MR. MURPHY: The member for Labrador North has bC'cn waiting three 

days and at last he p:ot his chance to ask a question. 

MR. WOODWARD: Mr. Chairman, just a couple of quPstions of the 

minister. Durinr, the openinr, remarks today the r.iinister mentionerl 

the fact that they were lookinr, at problems of immiJ'.ration ancl I 

assume that he was speaking in terms of ports of entry, customs 

and immigration for offshore drilling rigs and personnel cominp: 

in. I was wondering if the minister can tell the committee if he 

feels that there should be designated ports throughout the 

province as ports of entry for ships cominr in, clearing crews 

and then proceeding to the offshore rir,s. I am thinking in terms 

of maybe what will happen this year -

MR. JlARRY: Only M:trystown, 

MR. WOODWARD: ---- ------- --- Only M:trystown and the offshorf' rir,s in Labrador 

w:l]l h:tve the sh:1.ps come up to Marystown and - T mean that is 

lor,ic,11., Mr, Ch:dman. 1 me.an it makes a lot of sense., reRlly. 

Jt makes a lot more sense than a lot of things we have been 

talkin?. ahout. Another important thing, Mr. Ch.iirman, is the 

Fcdrral Adviscry Council. I was wondering if maybe the minister 

can tel 1 the c.omnd ttee if thf'y have h:id :my J :I ;1son or c-ontract 

with tl,e retroleum Institute of C.in:icla :ind :If any of the people 
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from the national board will be on the particular advisery board that 

the province is setting up. 

Getting back to the question, the same typ,e of question 

that was a.sked and I was very pleased the Minister of Finance the 

other day mentioned the fact that in their negotiations wiU• 

CFLCo that they were thinkinP, in tenns of building a transmission 

line or.included in the ai?rccnients there will be a transmission 

line frotn Gull Island into the Happy Valley-C,.oose Hay Area, I 

was wonderinl? if the hon. minister can tell the committee if there 

are provisions built-in in that contract maybe to extend the 

transmission line to other areas that could possibly develop, 

such as the 
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Sandwich Bay Area, I think this is what tlH! hon. member for 

Labrador South was thinking in terms of. Will there be any 

provisions made in the contract with CFLCO if this could be dooe1 

When you think in terms of the cost _of fuel for thermo plants, 

I am sure that the honourable minister with all his expertise in 

the exploration field, the offshore drilling and looking at the 

petroleum industry in Canada today and listening to the experts in 

the industt-y telling us that the fuel by 1980 or 1985 will be 

costing us somewhere around eighty cents a gallon.- I do not think 

that thi!; is any indication of the cost of fuel or crude r,oinr. 

down. Possibly the resources or the hydro potentinl that exists 

in Labrador, mainly the Eagle River Area, in con_1unc.tion with 

the Lower Churchill Area - I t.·onder if the minister could tell 

the.committee if his particular department now, seeing it is 

a legal entity within part of the government, will be dealing 

with the hydro development in the future iu this province or 

will the Minister of :Finance be doing the negotiations? Will 

this br. spearheRded by the Minister of Mines and Energy? 

AN HON. HE~roER: It is n continuous struggle to try and keep 

within the jurisdiction of the hon, Minister of Finance. 

MR. WOOD\IAIW: I can well appreciate that, Mr. Chairman. The 

minister's name keeps popping up :l.n my area all the time concerning 

Labrador Linerboard and 1 think that possibly he owns the outfit. 

"What is he trying to do to us now; you will hear people say? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! . The honourable member is not now 

on 1101-01 but is entering into irrelevant rna~ters. 

HR. WOOllWi\RD: I am chiefly coucP-rned, Mr. Chntnuan, with whllt 

type of distribution 1d 11. be rnade throur,h0t•t Labrador for the 

hydro that :Is dcvclopc-d on the J,ow,•r Churchill, 1.11,:it benefits other 

tli:in the Gooi;c Boy Arc•a wlll L:ibrmlor be gPttiui: £-rum thin? l know 

thr cost of trnnsmlr-<fdon Unr:!l Rn' \'c,ry cxpen!;Jv<'. Maybe the rnlnl:;tl~T 

can tell u,1 1 rt>vertlnr, bac.k to mayh0 i:c•v~u or c:fght years nf•.o,tlir-rc 

was talk c,f puttin~ ::i !]ul>marh1<! c1,hl<~ across the Stru1t:~, of lk11e lslc:, il 
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they would be looking nt this to meet the fut1..re needs of the 

province so far as electricity is concerned? Maybe he can 

give us some idea on that. We have a lot of ideas about the 

offshore drilling. We have heard more about this in the last 

couple of months possibly than we have beard in our lifetirue. 

2 

I am sure it is important. We can get all our ships going into 

Marystown getting the repairs done. I have no objection to that, 

Mr. Chairman. That makes more sense than a lot of other things 

I have heard. 

It is an important thing and this year possibly 

with the offshore drilling that is going to take place, maybe 

the minister can tell us now (we have reached the stage) if it 

is going to take place or not on the Labrador Coast, the East-Can 

that we talked about.from Calp,ary,and their consortium, what 

they will be gett:inc. We did not know for sure then at the time if th(• 

minister had the deal in the palm of his hand and they were going 

to get the thing going. Maybe it is advanced far enough at this 

stage that he can tell us if the deal is actually going to take 

place or not? 

I can recall maybe a couple of ports that could 

very well service the industry in Labrador; namely, the Cartwright 

Area that has already had I suppose the feeling of what this 

industry consists of. There are a number of people from that 

area who went out on the rigs and worked, not last year but the 

year befui:(!,nnd .. re now lookinr, forward to some of this industry 

rubbing off on tl,e Goose Bay Area, So these are some of the 

questiom,, Mr. Chairman, that the honourable minister can try to 

answer. 

MR. ROW/'~ (W.N.): Before the minister answers, Mr. Chainn1rn, 

there arc one or two thiug:i wliid1 I would 11ke to say wh:lch might 

ovc•rlap the questlonii m,k<:<i by 111y <'.olle11g11c. The m1niBt<'r <'.1111 deal 
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with them at the same time. Last night I asked the minister about 

this offshore petroleum industrial advisory council. Why is 

that in the department of the Minister of Industrial Development? 

We mentioned last night that hia long arm has reached out once 

more and whipped away from another one of his colleagues what 

would appear to be an essential part of the Department of Mines 

and·Energy, We have seen an example,where the $40 million trawler 

fleet went to his department from the Department of Fisheries 

and a. minister resigned, probably as a result of it - the Burgeo 

Fish Plant. We realize that the hon, Minister of Industrial Development 

is worth any four or five ministers, other miniaters. Does the 

Minister of Mines and Energy not feel that his juriadiction is being 

frittered away, not only by the Minister of Industrial Development 

but also by the Minister of Finance who has taken over the negotiations 

for the development of the Lower Churchill? It is a disastrous mistake, 

in my estimation, Mr. Chairman, because tl1e frittering away is 

a disastrous mistake and the Minister of Finance heading up the 

negotiations for the Lower Churchill development is even more 

disastrous, We all know his implacable attitude towards anybody 

who wants to deal with the province, I would have thought that the 

Minister of Mines and Energy himself would be a much better man, 

a gentleman who is probably a little more reasonable in dealing with 

fellow human beings, but :f.t is up to the government to do what they 

w.tnt to do. rcrhaps he can mention that to m:. Why is he not 

involved a little more in tM s or is this nr,aln a i,d r,n o( things 

to come? Is he about to resi.gn bec.:iUR!! he is left with nothi np,7 Is 

his department r,oing to be em;1sculnted 1 ikc the Dcpartmcnt of 1-'isheries 

was by the colleagues of the ex-minister? 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Unparliamentary, Mr, Chainnan1 I withdraw it. I do 

not know aflother word for it., 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 
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_!1R. ROWE (W.N.): 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

What is wrong with him, Mr. Chairman? 

I was just trying to sympathize with -

MR. ROWE (W.N.): Hr. Chairman, would you control that honourable 

gentleman1 

AN HON. MID-fflER: Carried! 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): Carried out, perhaps. 

Mr. Chairman, the minister might want to deal with 

that. I also ~antioned and this is in the realm of policy -

MR, COLLINS: (Inaudible). 

MR, ROWE (W.N.): I am talking about what we were talking - Mr. Chairman, 

are they all there? Do not tell me they have been downstairs again. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Down to the wine cellar. 

MR. ROWE (W.N. They have not been sustaining themselves on 

liquid diets agnin,and I am not talking about metrecal or whatever 

it is either, Mr. Chairman. Do not tell me they have been nipping 

at it again tonight. TI1e honourable House Leader will have to get 

after them,Mr. Chairman,to try to straighten up his si.de of the 

House, 

MR. MARSlIALL: Find out where it is. 

MR, ROWE (W • N • ) : Yes • 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! 

AN HON. MEMBER: The hon. member for Bell Island is all right! 

l\N ,HON. MEMBER: If the House Leader finds the key,let us know. 

_!!R. ROWE (W.N.): Yes, and we will all go down during the dinner 

break. But anyway perhaps tl;c ministar might want to deal with 

that. When l said that, for the benefit of the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs, I was talking about the subject matter, not what we are talking 

about. As long as we do not raise the wrath of the Minister of Ff.nance 

tonight - he is a terror to behold in this House. He has everybody 

fdghtene<l to death. In any event, Sir, maybe the Minister of Mines 
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and Energy might want to deal with those questions. Also I asked 

last night,and this is in the realm of policy, (we are talking 

about the minister's salary) why is it that two states which have 

offshore resources,like Louisiana and Alaska, why is one at the 

bottom of the list when it comes to per capita income and rate 

of dev~lopment and the other at the top of the list? Has this 

nothing at all to do with offshore resources or is it because they 

have chosen diff~rent ways of developing and one is taking 

5 

advantage of the resources to a greater extent that the other? I would 

like the minister to deal with that. 

The queGtion I asked last night had to do with the 

great expertise which was going to be developed in the realm of 

energy and offshore resources in his department. We have noticed 

that in the salary estimates there is a dlrector of energy resources 

and a block provision for prop?sed new pos~ $60,000, which does 

not strike me, Sir, as being a great deal of expertise in that 

area. Perhaps the minister might want to deal with tha'C as well, 

MR. BARRY: I am sorry. I missed that point. 
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Maybe the Minister of Industrial Development was whipping something 

else away from the minister. 

AN IIONOURJBLE MEMHrn: I was just checkin~. 

MR. W. ROWF.: Is lw still :In on it? 

t~.OOOJJY: He is still here. We are both in on it. 

MR. W. ROWE: !Jors the minister feel that he has enou~h expertise, 

enour,h technical ndvise :In this whole area in his departmrnt even 

with the block r,rovisions wh:fch are provided or iR he once more 

be:fng diddled by the Minister of Finance when it came to bringing 

his estimates before the Treasury Board? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is diddled unparliarnentnry? 

MR. W. ROWE : Diddled? Yes, Mr.. Chairman, it is. Does the 

Chairman wish to rule on the word diddled? 

MH. Cl!,\ THMAN: Ttw honourah].e member may continue. 

!:!_R_. _W_!.._R_C?_!i.1~:_ Anyway, Sir, perhaps the minister mir,ht want to 

deal with thnt. ])oes he feel that he has enour,h tcchn1 cal advise, 

c~nour,h expertise to c1ss1st him in developinr. in a proper fashion 

thr regulations nnd other things that have tn be developed with regard 

to our offshore resources? Also, he might want to deal with the 

qucst:1.on that I asked last nir.ht. It used to he thought that there 

was needed seven ycc1rs or so from the time of a commercial oil find 

or commercial petroleum find offshore till the ti.me that that could 

be produced. The other clay and J 11st nir,ht ht> ind:f.cated that the 

time has greatly r,hortened. Perhaps he m1.r,ht want to comment on 

tlrnt nnd r;ivc us some, ide-'i ns to why that ii; so now and how long, 

if one of the expl ,">rat inn compnn1 es were to fjnd a sb;f'nhle amount 

of petroleum pro<luc-t offshore, before we could expect to f;ct 

roynlt:f.cs from :It, for example? Dow lonr. before it starts to have 

a real impact on our economy from that time? 

This is a more parochial question. It has to do w:lth the 

Ilav Verte mining operation, Advocate Mines. J.ast year in tht> House 

I m;ked the Minfr.tt·r of Manpower or Laho11r as he was nt that thne 

what stepq had l,ec•n taken to stuc!y the pos~dhle cffectn of ;mher:tn,1 

fJher :In the nir in the 11:iy Vertc area and l•i:peciallv mnnni: the 
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workers in the mines. He indicated at that t:lme that there was 

a study going on which-was going to deal with that problem. The 

problem of course is that there may be in the future a high 

instance of asbestosis as a result of men being in close contact 

with the asbestos fibers flying around in the air and breathing 

them in. My fear at that time was that :It is possible without 

raising anv alarms - is the minister listeninr. now or do I have 

to - without raising any alarm, ~r. Cha:lrmnn, I would hate to 

see in Bay Verte somethinr, happen whfch hnpp<'nc-d :In my honourable 

friend's home town, St. Lawrance, with rer,nrcl to a mi.n:l11g operation 

there,as a result of ir,norance at the time, I think. I think 

even if the existing technology had been applied when fear started 

to be raised,we would not hnvc had the tragedy and the disaster 

that we had in. that area. I would like to see any such poss:lhle 

tragedy in the flay Verte. mining area fore.stalled nm•, ohvi.ously, 

as would everyone elfie in the House. So, the minister mip,ht 

want to r,ivf:' :a:f1me ideas on that particular. suh _1f'ct. 

Finnlly, Sir. As fnr os the mines :lnspectlon hr~nch 

iR conc-ernc.>d, r read in the- House the other cl~v soml' comnlninta 

from the union in Ramhler Mtnes which were- to the <>ff(•ct thRt the 

mines inspector !H'<'med to bC:' cheek-hv-_1ou] with the mnnar,cmf:'nt of 

R.mnbler Mines. Perhaps the 1n1nin~ :fnspecton; were nol clo:fnr, the 

greatest _1ohs,nR far as snfety and c-verythinr, else wnr, c-onc-erned 1 

"'h:lch m:l~ht be• to the grc-atest benefit of all the mC'l1 in the mines. 

Perhaps th<'re might hnve hcC'n not. collus :lon nccess;ir:I l y but. thrre 

might hnve hcc-n too friendly n basis of opcralion bclwrrn the 

Inspectors :md the manRP,C'lllPnt. I nm not making any .-il JegaUons 

he-re• ~1ysc] f, I :i.m mPrcly re};'ltinf\ to the mfni r;t<>r wh;1t othc>rs h:1v<" 

told me. Tlw 111inistcr mlr,ht w.mt to cf1rntnc-11t CH\ th:it. II.is he hnd 

nnv otlwr CPinpl:dnts <1long those> llnei; :111<! clnc>i; he> think thnt thr: 

nrc-c.rnl 1,tnff, Lwo m!nc-.s insflcctfon C'np.incen; .,nd n c-ld0f mlnei; 

in:a:pectfon c' n1•.in(•er - that ,-,oulcl he thrN· l'C""Plc- ( :1m J correct'!) to 

do th:lr, _ioh of :fnspcctinp. mines :md thnt ~;ort of th:fnf'., cloes the 
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minister think that this is enough to adequately look after whnt 

needs to he looked after hy these min:lng inspector1,? Perhaps 

we can have a few observations from him on that. 

Ill-3 

That is about all the general questions that I have, Mr. 

Chairman. 

~R. BARRY: Perhaps with respect to the eroding away of my 

departmental powers, I could refer to that. As I have mentioned 

before, :It is a constant battle, a continuous power strur,gle 

going on in Cnh:lnet to try and preserve you own area of jurisdiction. 

There i~ constant harassment and constant eating away of your aren 

of responsihility because we have so many ministers over here who 

c1re _just so cngcr to tnckle the prohlcms of the province that after 

doing their own work they are looking for new areas to conqu<'r. 

The Minister of Finance and the Minister of Industrial Jlevelopmeot 

Rre two who are particularly to hlome here for it. They are just 

tooconscicntious and too willing to r,et into new areRs, new problems 

to tackle. 

ncid.r,nated ports, asked hy the hono11rabl e member for Labrador 

North . No, J do not think thnt we cRn dcs:lr,nate ports or restr:lc-t 

the operations of o:11 compnnfcs to particular ports. Tt is a matt"r 

of <'COnond.c-s which :In l urn depenc'ls on f'.eopraphy, whpre the oil 

compnn-fes 11re p,o:lnp, to be operatinr,, etc. J do not thjnk th.:1t wr. 

cnn rcfltrict tht'm. Now we may and prob.nhly will have to r.ct 

into <"'.c>rtn-fn ckvelopmental controls in ccr.tnJn areas where jt 

looks l:lkc- l here are service bnses about to he sr.t up, to avoid 

sp!'cu1at1on jn ]and and to avoid sudden pressures hr.in" put on 

munic:I.Palities which the rnunidpal.it:ics cannot handle and so on. 

As far as designating ports, no, I do not think that is feasible. 

As f;ir as representation of the, I guess it is the Petro]~um 

,\sgoci11tion of Canada or <:;in.'.ldfrm Petro] cum Association on the 

a,lvl!mry co11ncil - J hclic>vr the> M:lnlHtcr. of Industria] Jlpv(.•]opm,..nt c.1n 

c-11ri·t"!ct m<:>. Is th<'re provlnlon for repr<•sentntlon of th,· nfl 
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fndw,lrv nn tld,: rnunr'll? lf not, 1 11111 pn•l'ly nun• th,•n• will 

he n tie in or liaison with - Lhrn• will he l lnfson. Thr.rr 

will he no douht ahout it. 

With respect to transmission lines,as the honourable 

Minister of Finance has mentioned, one of the conditions in the 

negotiations with JlRINCO :Is a transmission line to Happy Valley

r.oose Rny area. The further extension 1:1.nes along the coast 

boils down to dollars and cents, you know, just how much· you 

want to take in kind versus royalties. You are only r,oinr, to 

r,et so much of thr pie. How ever it is worked out, it is a 

matter of how much you can p.;ct from th<' compnnv in return for 

the comnany doinr, the development. 1f it is drcfrled that the 

comnanv should do the development. This agnln ts completely 

o!)en. It is a matter of r.ee:lnr. wlrnt the packDr,e, the totnl 

packar,e. ts r,oing to be. If that i.s somethi.nr, that our government 

feels is the best that we can ret for the development of this 

resource, then we sha11tnke it. "Ts the present S;mdwi.C"h Jlay 

a diesel operation?" Well, obvio11sly there will be an :!ntcre.st 

in gettinr, the economies attendent upon transmi.ss:lon lines but 

again you lrnve p.ot to balance the cost of the transmiss:1.on l:lne 

agai.nst the continuo1IB opPratin~ costs of diPsel. J renllv cRnnot 

s/ly nt this t-1.mP wMch w:ty it w:ill r.o hut this will be somcthinp, 

thnt pj l l be kept :l n mfncl. Once you r,et the t I C'-in to the Co:1st 

of L/lbr.iclor, thC'n it :Is r.oinr, tn he a lot ensic-r to p.et thC' ]1ne 

out to Jlnpnv \':,J.l cy, C:oose n:iy. l t -J s got np, to be n lot r;1s lrr to 

tic :In othc>r n1:iccs. That is ahout nll thc1t J could say on thnt 

at this time. 

The honourahle mcmher for Labrador \kst is of course. on 

the committee that :If; nep.,otiating and is very i.ntrre.sted in the 

"'el fc1re of Lnl--rador and verv consci.ent:lous in po:lnt:lnr, out such 

thinr.s as the lionour:ihle mcmbe1· h,1s r.1isc>d :In the House :ind f~ 

J am i:11rc r.oinf', to he constantlv lcc--rn ·Jn p, ns Jnformt>d of tlw tlCPils 
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of the Const of J.11hr:1dor 11i, well as thE' needs of hl.s own district o f 

Labrador t-.'est. 

Wjth resf)ect lo other hvdro clevelor>mcnts 1it denends on the 

economic-s of the thing . 11:'lsically, if you have the market for the 

pm,•er and if they cnn he economically develooed, then they will 

he developed . 

The honourable mcmher for White nay South asked why 

the advisory c-.ouncil wns in the Department of !ndustr1al Development. 

Primarily because one of the main objectives is to rncourage 

industrial dt>velooment :In the orovince nnd this is the r esponsibility 

of the honoun1hlt> minii,;ter's derartment . This ! feel should 

he the r esPcmsibi lity of t he honourahl e ;.iiuister' s department. 

/Is lo why 1,outsiana is not doi nA as wel 1 as Al.:iskn, ('Ille 

honourable minister nic:ntioncd it mi p,ht he because the ex-member 
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for nonavista South hns hcC'n m11dc nn honournry mC'mbC'r of 

some orianization down there but I do not ••• 

n!. CROSBIE : An honourary senator, 

}•R. DOODY: A very f:lne gentleman. 

ftN RON. }-IF.MBF.R: The only one in Newfoundland. 

"1-'R • DOOTW: ----·--·- The only one in Louisiana. 

MR. BARRY: I do not profess to be an expert on the economies of 

Night. 

the different States of the United States. I would say that :It is 

probahly .1 (luesti,on of the lack of mannr,cment in J.ou:fsiana. If 

they are not gc-tt:1.ng any more benefits than the honournble member 

says they are gcttinr, from their oil resource, then they are obviously 

not managinr, it properly. They are probably havinr, many of the 

services and many of the industries hcing carried out in T·exas, because 

Texas had the jump on them and they in Texas may have cornered the 

markets :In different areas. I would say that they 1ust have not 

manar-ecl thl' resource properly, but they arc chanr,inr,. Just r<.>ccntly 

they changed p0l:lcy and thc:r arc r:oinp. on a tcndcrinr, system for 

djsposinr, of their rir,hts,much the same as Alaskn :Is do:lnp.. 1-fayhe 

there will he 11 chanr,e in policy. 

Wc- are not parti.cularly looklnr, to Louisiana, bccam;c we 

have two are:rn which nr£> n1on:- cloflely tdcntifiable with our prohlC'ms, 

namely; Norw.'.ly and tht> United J'.Jnr,dom,:ln the North Sea. We can 

learn R lot :Just by lookinr, :fn these t1-:o areas. As far as whetl1er the 

Dl?partment of Mines and Energy has enour,h expertise to do what should 

Le done in this new are:i., yes, I think that with tlw personnel phmncd 

for the department, we wil 1 he ,i°hl e to do what !ms to be done. 

With renpect to the timP th:1t we can see o:11 he:fnr. !,rou~ht 

oshore nftC'r it :Is found, in Norway it is four yc;in;, in ScotJrind t.llf•y 

;int:lcipatP thc-y w:111 J," J,rJnr,inr, jt 11:-:horc :In anolhc·r yPnr or ~m. For 

tliPm t·!wt ,:011lcl mnounf: to fc111r yl'rirs ;is lrdl; r.o you are t.illdnr•. tlirrc 

or four y1•;1 r·n. Tn thr rw:mt: LF'lr t hrn· 1-m11l d he• hn:d.1H'Bs elev('] opC'cl, 

tl1f'TI' wo11lcl hC' :lncn•M:r,l nctivity nft<'r thl' f:lncl :incl lie-fore the o:11 in 

hrour,ht nshore. You 1,•oul<l h.:ivr pi.JH•-f:1bric.ating c<mp.,nics ;1ncl thJn 
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sort of thint coming in nnd setting up. 

With respect· to nvoidinr, any prob] ems with ashest~sis in 

B,'.d<' Vcrte, I do not know wlmt the situnt:lon iR with respt•ct to 1my 

enquiry from the> J)cpartment of Labour but my collear,ue thP Ministn 

of l\paJ.th has mentioned thnt he will be pc>rfectly happy to, if the 

stu<ly is not onr.oinr,, to hav<> the proper people look into this 

matter from h1 i:: department. It is an industrial hPalth problem 

presumably and we were aware of our respons:lhilities in this area. 

One other matter, and that is the aller,ati~n that the 

members of the mines inspection are too chummy with the management 

in the areas thnt they are investiga tf.ng. There have been certain 

comments made, This has been brought to our attention by certain 

members of trade unions nnd to a certain extent I could sec it 

happening just because of the perhap_s tendency of one profess:lom1l 

enr;lncer to poss:!.bly have a certain camaraderie with another 

professional enr.ineer who happens to be mine manager- that might 

r,ive the appear:mce of heinr more associated with one side of tl1E: 

industry than another. I have seen nothinr, nor learned of nothing 

that would :l.ndicate to me t!1:it this is a problem and that this is 

imp,:i:lring the function which the mines inspection division is supposed 

to be carrying out. Jn any event, the memhC'rs of the division h;ive 

bec>n made aware of the fn.ct that if nothing else, appearances often 

coulcl be a cause of concern. I do not think there should be any 

problem. 

~m. W.N.P.OWE: How ahout the sup,gestion thnt a company inspector 

on the tour wlth •.• 

rm . J',ARRY: I th:lnk that th.lt is a legitimate sur,p;estion. It has 

been sup.gested that and I think in the normal course of events it 

should happen for the mines inspection officers to contact the 

union officials and to c>nqu:Jre of them whether there are any particular 

prohle1Pf: in the nrea of mine safety that they thiuk are occurrinp: or 

th~t the union might be able tu advise on. Th1s is a perf~ctly 
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reasonahle sup.r,estion. 

Ml. WOO DH ARD: Mr. Chairman, I was wondering if the minister, before 

we pass this Salary Heading, would tell us if his Department of 

Mines and F.nergy or if the }linister of Finance will still continue 

to negotiate hydro-development in the province? I know the Minister 

of Finance gets far beyonrl the realmn of his dut:l.es because of his 

capahil !ties, but wf.11 he still continue to be in on the negotiations 

or head the negotiations for hydro-development? 

MR. BARRY: The Minister of Finance w:111,I hope, continue to have 

an input in anythinp, relatinr, to the financial benefits of the 

province. fls I sa:ld, there is n constant battle to try and preserve 

some area of .1urisd:lction for myself, bcc<'!use of the ca~erncss of the 

}linister of Finance and other ministers to tackle the problems of 

Newfoundland. I cannot say any morf! than that. 

tAR • __ CHAIFJ1/I_N_:_ Shall 1101-01. carry? 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairmrm, not yet. From the informot:lon give-n 

to the committc.·e tonight hy the> honournbl e minister And from 

:l.nformation that we hnve been r,iven by the honour.ab] e Min:lster of 

F:ln:mce and the Premier in this House, in :mswcr to quc-i;tions tlmt 

we put to tlw government :In connection with the devc-lopr1ent of the 

Lower Churchill , Sir, it wouJ d appear to me> :md I could he wronr. but 

it would 1'1ppc'"r to me that vc-ry little :Is t11k:lnr. plncP in connect:lon 

wj th tryinr, to f'.C't the devcJ opment of the Lower f:hruch:11 l off the 

r,rouncL Then' is nothing tlrnt you cnn rct your teeth :Into. The 

nm:wt.•rs we n rC" r.Pt inr,, ~ir. Clw.irm;in, are e.vns:1.vc, noth:I 11r, f :I rm, thrre 

is nothinr, we c;m prnh hold to that would :lnd:lcate th;1t this 

r,oven11'1ent is mnldnr, a very r:rc'nt effort to rc-t thr- Churchill T~alls 

Th.:i t :Is bee omi nr. mnrr- ohvi ous a] l t:hc t:lmr> nnd the> m:1 nis tC'r 

111erC'ly conf:lrn,ecl it ;ir,ain tonlr:ht. Now, Si.r, T \.-:now tlmt natio11:-1llznt.ion 

:Is a dirty word :In thii:; chamher,but I nm an o]d sodnl:lst myself, Sir, 

frr,M " lonr w:-iy back. 
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~ ._ p95.inY:_ That was hcforc you jo'ined the Liberal Party. 

~m.. NEARY: No, it was not before I joined the Liberal Party. 

The honourable minister himself .•• 

!~_"...._DO<?fl.Y....:. You and I tor,cther. 

Night. 

~R. NEJ\RY: The honourable minister himself, I think, was a bit 

of a Socialist, Sir. 

~~_._ _ _!l,~1_0_!>..Y__:_ (Pirst p11rt innudJble) before you Rold out. 

!~_._J'lXAJ.Y.:. Mr. Cha1rman, for the life of me, I cannot understand 

why WP should wast.c so much ti.me with RRINCO. Why cannot we 

develop the Lower Churchill ourselves, Sir? If the ~overnment does 

not want to call it nationalizntton, maybe WP can provinc:falize 

the Lower Chruchill. Why not develop it ourselves? If we can lash 

out $220 million to start up a linerboard mill :fn Stcphenv:flle and 

if we can lash out another $90 million or $100 million to get an 

oil ref :f.nery goinr, down in Come by ChancP., what is to stop us, 

'Mr. Ch:dnnan, from financinr, the Lower Churchill ourselves and getting 

all the benefits for the peop]e of this province? Is th'-'re anything 

to stop us from doinr. that? Can the honourable Premier think of 

any reason why we should not do it? 

AN HON. ~F.!11\T-'P..: We :irr off course. --··-- ·----- --·- -- -
?-1~ • NF A P.Y : Ciln thP. minister think of any reason why we could not -- -- .. . __ _ 

do it? I would say that it is t:f.me we stopped monkeying around with 

RRJNCO, fooling nrouncl with them ... 

MR. A .J .l-'llRPHY: ____ .. . .. __ ..,_ - Do not call it BUNKO.whatever you do. 

!'TB-..:.. _N,!"0_RI._:_ No, I will not call it BUNKO. TIRINCO served its purpose, 

but we c;.mnot waft forever. That dcvelopMent should have bec.>n started 

thjs yc:1r, Sir, in my opinion. I would sugr,est, }Kr. Chairman, that 

we have w;i.sted enouRh time, we should not waste ;:iny more time on 

RRINCQ, to make up their ninds, while they are wheeling and dealing to 

sec bow much benefits they are poing to get out of it. 

A_N_ J~O}'~ ·- J•l)?l__nT!~:_ Rip.ht. Let us not wait for. that. 

HR . NEAl1Y : --- · ··· ·- - - No, let us not wait for that, let us go ahead on our own. 
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MR. F.VA.1'-JS: Wait until daylip.ht and launch out into th~ deep. 

MR. NF.ARY: I.et us sho1.1 n l:lttle co11r1Jr,e in this province, Mr. 

Cha::lt'man. Why not show a little coun1r,c for n r.hnn~e? I am 

dead serious aho1,1t this,because it is quite an import;mt natural 

resource to this province, not only for the r evenue th;it it will 

brin~ into this province but for the c-mployment it 

') ,.., J. (' 
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will create. God only knows we need employment in this province. 

So I would sur;gest to the government that they not fool around with 

BRINCO any lonr,er. Do not waste any more time, We have the expertccs, 

Mr. Chairman, in this province. We have the Power Commission. What 

did we set the Power Commission up for but to develop the hydro -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: I was not against the Power Commission, I was against the 

abuse and misuse of government aircraft and helicopters this afternoon 

and cars and crc•l;it cards. That is what I was against. 

MR. CRO~.!._f._:_ You were nr,aiust th('. moo!'le, 

MIL ?if.ARY: Yes. I was against the honourable Premier and the 

memhcr for Labrador West using r,overnment aircraft for electi.onecring 

down in Labrador South. I vas against that. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR, NEARY: There is a charge now, Mr. Chairman, they want a charge 

made. But, Sir, I am not going t!) be sidetracked by the government. 

MR. _C_ll,!1-_!_R_tlAN :_ 

01-01? 

Is the honoun1hle member dirf'cting himself to Head XI ·-

MR. N.!::_AHY: . Mr. Chairman, I am directing myself to the development 

of the Lower Churchil 1, Sir, which I assume comes under the Ministc-r 

of Minc-s ,mcl Elwr1~Y. 

AN ltON. Ml-:MIIER:. Tt in undc-i- Financr now. 

MR. NEARY: Well if :It is 1mller Finance it should not he under Finance>, 

Sir, bc>cause that mfn:IHter is hostile towards outside developers 

cominr, into this pr'1viucc. That has been prove-a. lie has alrc-ady 

b.mishC'd one. Be would have banished two hut for the honourable the 

Premier. I would suggest, Sir, strongly that we have wasted enough 

time and if we are ever going t.o get that Lower Churchill developed, 

Sir, I am afraid ve are going to have to do it ourselves. Why not 

do 1.t ourselvrs? The people of Nc>wfo~mdl:md would stand to r,ain more 

fr(Jm it if we- did :l.t ourst>lves than to r,ivc it to private- c-nterpris(•. 

Tlwn• 11; no <JU(•r;t·icm nhout :It. Why not do it? 
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Innu.JihlC', 

MR. NEARY: Well I am certainly p,lad to hear that, S-ir, and I 

would like to hear the Premier add "a few remar~s to this debate, 

because I am all for it. If the Premier will bring a bill into this 

House or bring in a - I am not sure if he has to bring in a bill 

in that case. No he does not. All he has to do is bring a 

proposal before this House. Bring a proposal before this House 

that the province,in the best interest of the people of this 

little island of ours that the province will develop the Lower 

Churchill, Sir, and I for one on this . side of the House will vote 

for it. You can call it nationalization or provinci.alizat;:!'.on 

or what you like, Let us give up wastine time. Let us eet on 

and do the job. 

On motion Head XI - 01-01 carry? Carried. 

On motion Total Subhead 1101 carried, 

MR, THOMS: Hr. Chairman, 1102-02-08, could the minister explain, 

This is up from $5,000 to $50,000. Is that a typographical error? 

Is the figure there correct? 

HR. TIAJ_l-_RY: We are doinr, so much computerizing and so much 

fip,uring d01-m there they cannot ket>p up with us. Thry cannot r,ivc 

us the s('rvice quickly enough.This is as I understand the cost of 

computer r.ervices they tri<>d to prorate amonr.!;t the departments, 

hased on tht· c-xtcnt to which the- dPpartments are likely to he 

us ing the cor.1p11t,_!rs. There nre a number of things that our 

<lcpartmc>nt ls Jo<•kinp, at h€'re, possible use· of Newfo11n<lland 

Compuler Scrvj cE'iJ f Clr thr procPss inr, of s<.- :i smic data.As a mat tr.r 

of frict thc-rc- is n potentird for commcrical clc>v£>lopmc>nt hPre 

in that a lot of thl' sC'jsmic work is now hcinr, don<! in the> 

lln1.tl'd Statc-i;. T.t is a ma t.tM· of nation.:tl ct•ncern 'The Ministc>r 

of J:nl'rp.y ,Minei; nnrl Rf.'sotircc,s I h<>lic-ve !ms mt•ntionc•d thnt thC' 

fl',l('ral goVl'Tllntl•nt arc> J.ooldnr. nt 1;,:iyJ.c placing certajn tariff 

n•:, lricUoni; on the e:i,:port of dds matr·ri:il. W<:> would like to 

r.c-p Ncwfa1111<ll.,nd Comp\tt('r. Sr~rvlcc·s r,<>ttinr, involved 011 n commC'r:lc;i] 

has is ,f(cttlnr, involvt'd in l11c- procc>ssjnr, of this clnt.i. 
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llut basically we nnticipatl' incrra_sl'd activity tlwre and need for 

computer services. 

On motion 1102-02-08 carried. 

On motion Total Subhead 1102 carrfod. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall 1103-01 carry? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, could I ask the minister if there is any 

prospecting going on in Newfoundland at the present time? Are 

there .any liccnced prospectors in the province? Anybody _going 

around with Geiger counters, a little brind bags on their back 

or anythinp,? Would the minister tell us how many? What areas 

they are working in? 

HR. BARRY: Could I undertake to get this information for -

whatever could be in tht> normal course of eventual leases. I do 

not know how much of that would be confidential information, if 

any, but whatever could nonnally be released, I could have it 

tabled for the honour.able minister. 

MR. ROWE , W.N. Mr. Chairman, on this head, it is probably a little 

more apprupriate down further, but we are on the salaries head. 

Now what is the government's policy with regard to exploration 

permits? I understand that with the former deputy ·minister going 

out this indicated a rcvoluntary change in policy. The goven1ment 

have indicated on a number of occasions that they were going to 

change the policy as far. as exploration permits and concessions 

and all that sort of thing. They did bring a couple of bills into 

the House during this f:ession to reconfirm and adopt certain permits 

or rights given uncer previous ~egislation but indicated at thl' time 

there was a change in policy, But I do not think, if my memory is 

not failing me, Sir, I do not think I ever heard of a policy 

annllllicated by the government todate as to - what is going to be 

the new on-going situation with regard to people who want to explore 

in thC' provinc<' and eet concessions and that sort of thing? 
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MR. BARRY: To a certain extent it is merely an expressed change 

in attitude mainly that this administration will tend more towards 

claims,taking than towards the concession type- a~reement as an 

interim policy. The sub-committee on mining is studying this and 

they hope within a year or so to have a claims taking method in 

force that they will be able to get a better picture in 

tespect to the merits of one versus the other. 

But another related matter is the releasing of certain areas 

that were held as crown reserves and making these available now for 

claims-taking. Both of these things have been done. it required 

an order-in-council with respect to the release of certain crown 

reserves, hut the other was merely an expression of a change in 

approach by this administration. We have announced that we are 

tending more towards claims-taking than a concession agreement 

and time will tell in respect to the merits. 

MR. ROl~c , W. N. If someone stake~ a claim now, what are they restricted 

to,a very small area? If somebody is in the processing of pro~pecting an<l 

finds some mineralization in a certain area, whc1t right does he have 

then to come into the r,ov<"rnmcnt and get a grant to a certain numhc>r 

of acres? Is thc_,rc a difini te policy? Is he enti tlC'd to ten acres? 

Fifty acrc-s? 

MR. BARRY: It is all set out in a lot of deta.1.1 :f.n the act. ------
MR. ROWE, W. N ._ Can the minister tC'll us p,enc>rally, Mr. Ch11:fnnan? 

I mean J. am h1t<•restc<l in it. J would imag:lne thnt othc_,r mc>mhC'rs and 

certainly pC'opl<> who arc_, int<'rC'stc-<l financially in this sort of 

thing would like to hear nhout it t·oo. What happC'ns wltl'n a pl'rson 

str.lkcs Hor,wthinr, now nt tli:ls moml'llt :111 a small nrC'a of r,round 

in the province? Hhnt happt'ns tllC'n? What arC' his rir,hti;, r,erwr.1.l.Jy 

spC'nkinr,? 

MH. HARRY: Thc_,rc arc• a number of i;tagc>s that you go throur,h under 

thC' net. I have- to confc!ls I do not h.ivc> it. It i.!l :1 fairly 

lenf•,thy net. I do not have• it nll rlgl1t ,1.t n1y f1nr,c>i:tips for 

t lw honcn1n1l,Jr ntr•mbt•r ri J~ht mm hut J e:m ;1<!vi::c> hlm as to tlir n•Jrv,:nt 
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sections or the act itself. It'is done in stages. There are 

pc>nnits issued which givC' rlr,hts to explore certain areas and to 

stake out cc.>rtain arc.>as. There are certain work commitments 

rc>quin•d much the same> as we arc cU.scussing with rcspc.>ct to the 

petrolC'um kasinr,. But then the prospc!ctor has the> rleht to 

go to lc>ase and can take a certain definc>d area under lease, I 

cannot give you the exact acreage, I will have to dig out the act 

and just go thron?,h. But it is all spelle·d out in the act in great 

detail. They describe -

MR. ROWE, W.N. When was that? 

MR. llARRY: Oh, years ago . 

MR. ROWE, W.N: It :Is no different? 

MR. BARRY: No,it is no different system. The staking system is in 

the act. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudihlc. 

MR. BARRY: In some areas it has. The hig problem has been there 

was so much terri.tory given up under previous concessions, by the 

previous administration, there are so many areas in Newfoundland held 

under concc>ssions and other areas held as crown reserver. that there 

were.> very few plac!'!s were the individual prospector could go out 

and stake claim. Now we arc trying to free up more land, 
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partly based on the recommendations of the Royal Commission on 

Newfoundland's Economic Prospect, free up greater areas where the 

smaller investor can go in and explore. We think this way you 

will get more risk capital invested in the exploration for minerals 

in Newfoundland. But basically there is no chanr.e in the act 

although some change is needed and it is presently being stud1erl. 

There a,e certain changes that should he made with respect to 

block stakinp,. For example, one of the complaints of the present 

system is that it is an unwieldy type of stakinp, that you have 

to do. If you ar.e r,oing for a large block you may have to stake 

a number. of smaller blocks and an amendment should be made to the 

act to permit a perimeter staking of a larr,e block. But basically 

the act that was in existence permitted the cl;iim~stak:fng but 

previous policy prevented the application of these relevant 

sections from being of any benefjt to the explorer in the province. 

MR:___RO~_(W.N.): 1 realize the minister has undertaken to p,ct some 

informntion for my collc,,r,ue, the member for Eel] l!>land,on some

thing alonr. these lines hut can he r,ive the !louse now any indication 

as to whether th<>re has been an upsurr,e in claim-stnkinr, in the 

past year or so? If there has been on increase of any sir,nificant 

nature in giving out permits to people or givinr, out le1rnes or 

whatever happens after you find something1 Has anything been found 

or discovered of value under this new, if not a new policy a new 

system, this new approach? 

MR. BARRY: The poli •;y is e>nly in effect the last couple of months 

and this year's exploration season is only now getting underway 

so we will need a year to be ~ble to analyze this properly. 

HR. HARTIN: Mr. Ch;dnnnn, I would like to hnvc a few explanations 

fro!ll thC' hon. Pdnistcr on r,ovcrmncnt policy rPr.nrdinr, the concc!isions 

t hn I n re now lw 1 d c1 tlwr under exp] or:iti (!ll or in those areas whcrP 

explorations have hc<'n cnrri rd out nnd nrc co1npli,ted. For :I nst:mcc, 

what arP the rcp.ulatfons on lnnd \..'here cxplorat.:fon has been carried 
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and which is still under concession to various companies? The 

survey reports on these concession, is this public knowled~c? 

Is it available to the public? Is it available to members of 

the ~ouse,for instance? Is there in fact a mineral inventory of 

the province so that we know exactly what we have? Do we know, 

in other words,what our current net worth would he, if I may put 

it that way, in terms of undeveloped mineral resources that we 

have left'/ !low long may these concessions be held by these 

companies without being developed once they have been explored 

and mineral deposits found? Can they for instance be held and 

used as collateral then in rural financial banks as money to be 

used somewhere else? 

MR. BARRY: The first question is almost impossible to answer 

without p,oing to each individual concession agreement. This has 

been one of the prohlems,that the agreements have been ad hoc 

from company to company, Each company has gotten a new and a 

special deal and J suspect not always in the best jnterest of 

the province, hut then• :f s no need for us to rake over old coals. 

The ;:ir,rC'C'ml'nts :ir.e there. Tl:ey hind the p,overnment. If we wnnt 

to chanrc them then we are t:i.kinp: away certain rir..hts nnd presumably 

if we want to continue to attract investment thC're has to be certain 

compensation. Some of the agreements provide for certain expenclj tures 

which arc more or l css rcason:1ble. Othc-r concessions unfortunately 

do not have the reqldreincnts for as much expendlture as ve feel 

there should he,but WE\ ,"Ire t:ie<l into them. 

The infonnntion that is obtained,! think in most case~; 

this :is pdvnte property. It costs money t:o r,<>t tlds information 

and the compn11ics consider it pr:1.vate property hllt in some cases 

there m:iy he rf'<pdrcnlC'nts, I am not totally clr.nr on this, for 

supplyJni~ thjg information anrl the eventual rclc•aflc• to the puhllc. 

This 18 clone with rN:pN:t to oil nnd p:nH exp lor11 t ion ancl af t:cr l 
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think H f" two yr11r11, the information on wel h that hnd been 

drilled is released to the public. The information,for example, 

on certain wells off the East Coast that had been drilled by 

specific companies is going to be available to the public, one 

in July and one in September I th:f.nk, and this is expected to 

create additional interest off the East Coast here. When the 

oil companies get to analyse this data 1 they can then get a better 

idea of the prospectiveness of adjacent acreage. 

Possibly the saine thing should be done always as a 

matter of course with mineral concessions. This is one area that 

the sub-committee on mining is looking into. In the past -

I have a list of all the statutes relating to my department and 

ninety per cent of the acts are acts ratifying special agreements 

and you have to ~o and look at each of those agreements to see 

what rights the company hes. So I would be happy to give the honour

able member the list and it would be a matter then of going 

through the statutes and digging out the agreements. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chainnan, I wonder if the hon, minister would care 

to comment on reports that the life span of the Buchans Mine is 

only five years. If this is true, Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the 

hon, minister is in a position to state r,overnment policy on what 

will be done during that five year period to try and brinr, industry 

to Buchans,to create alternative employment in the event that the 

mine does close down after five years? Will the ministe-.:- also tell 

us if there is any exploration goinri on in Buchans at the present 

time, if there is any diamond drilling r,oing ahead out there? I 

believe the min:f.ster has answer the question before in the House 

but I would like for him now to elaborate on the situation because 

this is quite a serious matter and the people in Buchans are very 

concerned ahout this,that they may lose their source of employment 

fivr years froo1 now. I think th-'lt if this be true then, Sir, that 

the- go·;crnment should take steps immed:f ately to set up some kind of 
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a fact-fincUn~ committee to HC'C whut can be done with Buchans if 

the mine does close down say by 1978 or 1979. I wonder if the 

minister would care to comment on that. 

MR. BARRY: This matter is presently under consj_deration by 

government and certain announcements will be made,! expect shortly, 

on it. I had a concern, I might as well say it, when the honourahle 

memhcr i;-aised this question several months ago I was concernc-d. 

I did not think that it partjcularly helped the workers at Buchans 

to have this spectre hanging over their heads. I realize it is 

always there and 1.n any mining operation the people are concerned, 

and this is something presumably they have had to take into 

conside.ration 1 both sides ,in negotiating. But I do not think 

this spectre is something that should be used adversely to affect 

the employees in their negotiations with the company. It is 

somethinr, that they have to rntionally acccpt,that at sol'!e time 

the mine is goinr, to be depleted •. The information that we have, 

as I filed in the !louse car]jer, was that the life expectency 

was some five yea rs. 

Now W<' <lo not know and I cannot say with certainty that 

the company docs not have other information that has not been 

made available that would reveal greater reserves. I cannot say 

one way or the other. The hon. Minister of Social Services indicates 

that when he started working in 1929 the life expectancy then r,iven 

for the mine was ten years. That was back :In 1929 and sonie.thinr, 

has continuour,l y co~~ up. There is I think half a mill ion dollars 

allocated for exploration,or more,in the cominR year,and let us 

just hope that this reveals further reserves which will extend 

the l:f fe of the mine, But there is no quest:lon that government w:I ll 

lrnvP to lnok i nto othPr :Industrial :il trrnat:lves for Buchans :If it 

JM - 4 

h.-ipp,·nri tli:1l tli<· n•nc·rv1 ·ri :ITC' J'.Ofnr, to J,., d, ·plPIP<l In Iii,. n,, ,ir fut,n<· . 
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The hon. member raised it I am sure in all good faith.1iu.t is there 

a dan.ger of our getting _the workers ove_rly concerned so that their 

negotiations would be affected by debating this at lengt}J. at this 

timef That is the only reservation l have. I cannot say much 

more than that a.bout it other than that government is aware of 

this matter, is concerned about it and will uke whatever action 

is necessary. 
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.J'!~ .!i_Oi>_D}-'A'Ql....:.. Maybe the honourable mini.ster can tE>ll the 

committee what is happeni.ng concerning the rental concesFlions 

in Seal Lake. There is :1 large discovery of native corper. 

I visited the site on a couple of occn~ions. 

Maybe', I do not know if thr min:fster has 17,ot this 

knowledge' or not, if thi!> is a potential development of 

copper in Labraclor, maybe the min:fster can tell the committee 

what js happening :In this respect. Also who is the concessionaire 

for the Julian Lake deposit. today. Some times we have 

an honourable gentleman who claim to have concessions for that 

mineral depos1t, railroaded out of province and shipped all the 

way down to Panama, was it? Was it Panama he went? Maybe the 

minister can see fit to r,ive us the information on the Jul:fan 

Lake and if at all BRINEX i.s tied in with this concession. There 

have been some rumors around that BRINEX or IlRINCO,poss:ibly, 

were looking at the possihiU ty of building a railroad down 

from the Juli;m Lake deposit to somewhere on the shores of Lake 

Melville and then consequently shipping ore in either smelter 

or some other fflPffns to Europe or other parts of North America. 

Maybc,taking it a little bit further, it may be a very 

involved thing, Mr. Chairman, maybe the honourable minister can 

shed some lip;ht on the uranium enrichment plant that was talked 

about so much and maybe give us some :i.dea and maybe fill the 

committee :1.n on the process:l.ng of this particular enriched 

uranium, seei.nP. that we have a iot of experts on the technology 

of offshore minerals. 

This is not out of the re:-1.lms of possibility. We had very 

high hopes at one time that we would 1'ave a uranium enrichment 

plant right on the shores of Lake Melville in Labrador and then 

it moved nm\ eventually end up in Br:l.tish Columb:la, and ther, 

:It was sldft•~<l bnc-k to Alberta and now I understand it :Is do~m 

s0111<•whcrc :iround Nrw York City. 

J do not t.·now when• it is todny. J havP not heard the> lnlf'.!;t 
,, '"J 0 r: 
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!'!R., .. }JQO,O~ARp_;_ rPport 1n tho tut couple! or hour.. hut it h1111 

been ahU'tinR around quite A bit, Hr, ChAirman. Maybe tho 

honourable minister has some idea where this particular 

proposed enrichment uranium plant could be or if there is a 

possibility of having one in Labrador. 

MR. DOODY: Inaudible, 

MR • . WOODWARD: Whoever is handling the particular por~folio, 

MR. DOODY: Inaudible. 

MR. WOODWARD: I was thinking about the proposed uranium plant, 

Mr. Chairman, l do not know but maybe if the minister had been 

in contact with some of the developers thenmaybe he has some 

knowledge of urnnium enrichment. It is interesting to note. 

Maybe he could bring it to the attention of the committee and 

fill us in? 

The Julian Lake thing - I am more than interested in the 

Julian deposit and who owns the concession for it and if it is 

still the Julian. What was it? Jublilee was selling the stock 

at one time in Julian Lake - Jubilee was on the stock market 

at one time, These are the concessionaires, 

I think the BRINEX people in Monkey Hill,in Makkovik, 

discovered some uranium, maybe not sufficient quantitieR to 

r,o into any large-scale mining. Maybe the minister has 

some information on this as well. I will wait to hear from 

the honourable minister • 

.!:!_~ARRY: _ WHh respect to the Senl Lake copper deposit, I 

would like to table this information; supply it to the honourable 

member later. I will have to check with my off:1.cials on that 

specific matter, if that i~ all right. 

With respect to the Julian I..ake concession, Mr. Doyle's company 

whatever - :f s it Jubilee? Jubilee I . think it is. Anyhow certain 

things have to happen by next Bummer, the sun1mcr of 197/•, there 

has to be - what was it• It Wits hy the summm.· of 1CJ74. I 

do not have the exact month, certain act:lon ,inder the agrccmE"nt 
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MR. BARRY: has to have been taken by th:ls company (I f~rget 

the wording) to indicate sir,nificant development is about 

to occur, or something of this nature. 

There are certain legal matters involved,in this 

concession wh:lch I think is presently being studied by Justice 

Department,where the company has requested certain surface 

rights which under the agreement it may or may not be entitl<'d 

to. It appears they may have requested surface rf.r,hts for 

every possible alternative development that they might think 

of and the question is: /1. re they entitled to everything that 

they ask for or are they entitled to those things that are 

reasonable to a developmr.nt that they sur,gesti' But basically 

by 1974, by this time next year, hopefully, I will be in a 

much better position to tell the honourable member exactly 

what the status of this concession :Is or is goinr, to be i:;ay 

in a year's time 

AN HON. MEMllF.R : Inaudible. 

MR. BARRY: Not to my knowledge. I will check. 

MR. WOODWARD: Could there be some agreement? BRINEX and Jubilee. 

MR. BARRY: There could be some ar,reement. 

Uranium enrichment plant ,number one ,the question is: )')o 

we want :It? In terms of it is a hc,avy capital investment and I 

do not think there is that many jobs created by this type of 

development. But the big?,est factor that will determine where 

it is placed I th:lnk is the - or one factor we:l.ghing to a certain 

extent against Labrador is that you need a certain, I think it is 

ninety-eir,ht point something per cent securitr of supply of 

electricity,a11d this usually means that you have to be tied 

in to a hydro elcctri.c grid where if one line fails you get fed 

in from another line. 

Thhi could hl• pom;ible :In Labr,Hlor. Jt would involve ,-;om~. 

extc~11rdon~; of tr:mi;mh,sion line'.; - you know huokinr, :1.nto Low1,r 

Churc:ld l l. and developmC'nts from Quebec, but it: lookfJ l:ll<·c i.t 
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!:!_~--B~RRY1.._ would hnvl'! to bo 11ome sort of n co-opC'rnthc, venture 

between Newfoundland and Quebec if it did go ahead. lt iR 

something that we are open to suggestions on. If we get 

developers with a viable proposition, we would look at them 

sure, and it will boil down to seeing just what the province 

is going to get out of it in return for what. Do you have 

a questionr 

MR. WOODWARD: I thought the province would seriou:ily negotiate 

with the BRINCO people on an enrichment plant as such. Has there 

been any negotiations at all? 

MR. BARRY: There has been no proposals made by BRINCO that 

I am aware of seriously with respect - I know there h11s been 

studies made by Quebec,for example, as to the viability. 

MR. NF.ARY: The honourable ministE-r is doing reasonably well. 

Some information is filtering through to the committee, I hope 

the minister is making a note of all the information that he 

is going to gc-.t for the commi ttec tomorrow or the next clay. 

I have three questions now, Mr. Chaf.rman, that I want to 

put to the minf.ster. Number oue - would the minister inform 

the cou,mittee if there is any activity going on in Ar,uathuna 

riRh now and what became of the DOSCO assets that were left 

behind in Agunthuna1 

The othrr clay I asked a question in the. House nhout 

Sea MininP,.Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the mirdstcr would teJl 

us what is hnppc1dnr, to that plant. 

!~_n_A_~'!_Y..:.. 1 wrote to Mr. Lundrigan an<l as keel him for a progress 

report but I have not heard frcm him yet. I w:!.11 r,et the informatinn. 

MR. NEARY: Well whi.ch department docs it come under - Industrial 

Development or H:!ninr.7 

MR. BARRY: ·~---·- Well industri.il llevclop.ment is under Industrial Development 

and m:lninr. is under Mining, and then~ is co-ordinntion between 

the two. 
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NR. llOOl>Y: 

MR. NEARY: 

Th1s is sea-mining so it might come under Fisheries. 

nut whose jurisdi<-tion does it come under? Does 

the m.inister have any information on the sca- mininii. plant· or 

can he get any informntion on it? ~erhaps the Minister of 

Industrial Development when he r,cts the i n formation will pass it 

on -

MR .- _ll~~RY : The Minister of Industiral Development is already 

obtajninr, informaUon. 

MR. _NF.~RY: Well then the minister can tell us ahout Aguathuna 

and what js happening there. 
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MR. NEARY: IR there any lime.stone quarry:! ng go on thc-rE• at the 

present time? Also, Mr. Chairman, I would like to know a little 

bit about salt. The minister may _know that Hooker Chemical had 

their hooks into the province, they had a concession to explore 

for salt on the West Coast. From what I can understand,there was 

quite a discovery of salt out on the West Coast. I do not know 

if it was in Your Honour's district. No the District of St. 

George's. Down in St. George's! I am sure that the honourable the 

member for St. George's then would like to hear what the honourable 

minister has to say about the' salt deposit in the District of 

St. George's. Is there any possibility of it being developed in 

the foreseeable future, Sir? And what ahoot Hooker Chemlcal? 

I am sure that the honourable minister would like to send some 

members of the House to the salt mines. 

AN HON . MEMBER: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: Would the minister tell us if Hooker Chemical still hold 

the concession for salt in St. George's? If not, ig there anything 

happening there? Is there any possibility of developing a salt mine 

in the foreseeable fututeT 

MR. BARRY: Hooker Chemical still have a concession there. There is 

work bcinR done at the present time in assessing further assessment 

of the total potential. ThiR I looked into for the honourable 

membC>r for St. Gcorgc's,not too long ago. I believe the information 

supplied thc>n was that there,without building up expectations or 

anything there, it looked as if they are now at the stap,e, where there 

could be a possible• development. 

AN HON. MEM1\ER: Inaudible, 

MR. __!WWE 1 W.N. I am not talking about any commitment, I am 

talking about what they need to make it feasible • 

• HR . DOODY : Premier Smallwood thought to drjve water down ~eneath 

the salt and then evaporatC> the water - If we do start nn operation, 

it will be n·rapid hit operation, otherwise no go. 
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MR. l\AltRY: Let me say this,the comJHmy,as far as_ we can sPc.,ir; 

seriously looking into thr possihility of getting a development 

underway here. 

MR NEARY: How lonr, do they hold that concc-ssion t,rfore thry actually -

Ml: RARRY: 

MR NEARY: 

MR r,,\l{RY: 

Oh they h:1ve - I cannot give you - twenty years 

llow much would they spend? 

No, I cannot tell you how much they would spend. We would 

not get that full infonnation. We know what their minimum, under the 

act they have certain minimums for expenditures, which are set out in 

the act,but what they spend in excess of that will be known after 

the evrnt. It is private information of the company, basically. 

They would probably he prepared to give it to us, I am sure they would. 

Without the specific file for that company, there is just too 

much information, there are too many different concessions held. I 

do not have all the. information ahout what every company is doing 

in Newfoundland - it is impossible. I can get it for the honourable 

member if the honourahle member wants it, but I do not purport to know 

every detail about wl,at the companies are doing 

AN HONOURABLI~ :t-llil·1BI:R: Make a ministerial statement later on. 

On motion 1103-01 carried. 

~R._ CII~IRMAN: Shall 1103-03-02 carry? 

MR._ROWE_, W.N. Mr. Chairman, 03-02, why is there only $100 vote 

tht>rc, Mr. Chairman1 ls it impossible to estimate or what? 

MR. CHAIR!·lAN: Whc-re are we? - - ----- · 
J-ffi. Rm~., W.N. We are down to diamond drilling, I think. 1103-03-02. 

MR. RARRY: A part of this is included in the Mineral Development 

Programme - 1103-03-05. There is a co-ordination there, if we would 

look und.-r that subhc-acl for the activity that is going to be 

carried on,of any substance,by the department in exploration this 

yrar. This is und<•r the fc•deral/provincial mj_nera.ls agreement. 

RJ ght. 
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MR. ROWE, W.N. 04, Mr. Chairman·. Does this docU111ent come 

under that heading. Is that where the weekly offshore report -

an interesting document, Hr. Chairman, in any event the January 

25 edition 1973 had the highlights of what was going on right 

across Canada you see inulnternational and North Sea.• 

The highlight in Canada on January 25 was a statement by 

the minister himself -

MR. !-IDRPllY: Congratulations. You made it. 

MR. ROWE, W. N. The highlight in Canada by this objective newspaper. 

MR. BARRY: My public relation officer got carried away I guess. 

MR. ROWE, W,N. Canada lead story, the following is a press release 

issued January 18 by the Minister of Mines and Energy, the honourable 

Leo Barry. Then an earth shaking announcement concerning the fact 

that AMICO,which was operating under two interim permits, the work 

will be done jointly r.ow by .AMICO, Imperial Oil,' Shell Oil 

an earth-shaking pronouncement. The lead story across the nation 

was a statement by the minjster made even more astonishing when 

you read in the front page of this document - chis repor.t consists 

of information appearing in oil industry publicat:ionR and other 

news media. It does not reflect the policies of the Government 

of Ncwfoundln.nd, 

Then we look on p3gc one and sc>c A stat<'tncnt by the ministt'r, 

a curious situation, to say the least, Mr, Chairman. Are we to 

assume that the statement by the minister on p,overnment policy 

is not a fltatcmc-nt of r,ovc>rnm<.>nt policyi' I mean,what is this 

anywayf Th<' probll'm with this kind of ~hret of cournc, Sir, is 

that although in concept it is suppose to bC! supplying information 

to people on whot js r,oing on in Canndu nnd in Newfoundland and 

jntcrnationally,in the North Sea,as the statement says, unfortunately 

j t has a tendt\ncy to become a political rar,,which is unfortunate', 

It is unfortunate> becaus<' I think this · sc>rves a good 11urpose. It 

comes out every week,does ft? 

MR. BARRY: You arc not saying that ha~ dC'tcrioroted to that 

extent? 
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!IR. Rq_W..!::_.i_W,N. Well I can only assuml', Sir, that when I read 

on the front pa~c> that-this rl'port consistR of information 

appearing in oil industry publications then does not reflect 

the> policies of the Governmc>nt of Newfoundland and then I turn 

to page one and the top story right across Canada for that week 

was a statement by the minister, that n company is now being 

operated jointly. 

That is the danger, Mr. Chairman, I just thought that I 

would bring it to the attention of the committee that although 

in concept I am in full agreement wi.th this, the idea of it, to 

supply information to those int,_,rested in offshore resources 

-that the minister should be careful that he does not fall into 

the trap, well not the trap but does not follow the bad ha hits of 

some of his other colleagui_>s, publicity hounds and people who are 

interested more in good news stories than in supplying irfonnation. 

MR. MURPHY: 1-fl10 are they I wonder? 

~R. RO~~ On the face of :It, Sir, one can only beJ.:IPve that 

this is what this particulnr document is indanger of becoming, 

nothing but a political rag put out by the minister, the ministc>r's 

dc>partmc.>nt,to try to disseminate as many political. news releases 

as possible from the min:lster. 

MR. DOODY: If that ever happens,we will change the name to the 

''Newfound] and Bulletin.• 

MR. ROWE, W.N. Well I hope so. You are r,oing to reinstate the 

"Newfoundland Bulletin.w I am 1lad to hear i.t, Mr. Chairman. 

McLean cannot keep pace with the good work done hy tlH:.>°'Ncwfounclland 

Bulletin." lt has finally been admitted. 

But I do bring it, Sir, to the connnittee' s attention. I 

hope the minister in the future will do what th:l.s thing pur:,orts 

to do namely to disseminatl' information appearing in oil industry 

publications and other mcdi.a and not just make it n political 

rag, giving out press releasesfor himself or other ministers. 
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Mlt, WOOJlWAHli: Mr, Chainnan, O)l llOJ-03-05, Minf'rAl. lk>velopmt'nt 

Programme, $1,250,000. The minister I am sure have touched on some of 

this already. 
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but maybe he can·tell us what the half million dollars 

is for, where :1.t is p,oing to be spent in the province and if there 

is any other equipment involved in here in his mineral development 

programme, Mr. Chairman. 

On motion suhhead 304 carricrl, 

MR. J\ARRY: The $500,000 referred to for capital is for the new 

mineral laboratory which i.:c; r,oing to be constructed. We went into 

this in the House a couple of weeks ago. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudi.hle. 

MR. BARRY: No. I told you where it was. It is off Higgins Line 

MR. NEARY: no not tell me it is going to be bu:I l t out here in the bog 

somewhere. 

MR. BARRY: It is going to be built in a bog behind the building. 

MR. MURPHY: We have been bogged down for twenty-three years. 

AN HONOUJ!ABLE MEMBER: What was the first time a half million 

dollars went on this? 

MR. DOODY: We are g~ing to drive the piles down. 

MR. BARRY: As again8t this figure of $1,250,000 you had to look 

down as the appropriations-in-aid of $1,190,000 which will be recoverable 

from the federal government under the Canada, Newfoundland Agreement 

on mineral exploration and evaluation. 

MR. WOODWARD: Yes but what is the money being spent for,although 

we are p.;ettinp.; it from Ottawa? Wh11t :Is it being spent for, Mr. 

Chairman? 

MR. BARRY: Thi.s subhead provides for expenditures in connection 

w:f th the C:anada-Newfoundlanrl Agreement on mineral exploration and 

evaluation. The expenditure is a hundred per cent recoverable from 

the federal government. 

The programme for 1973-1974 provides for continuation of 

nrojects started in 1972-1973 as well ns expected new projects. 

At the present time the detnils as to the actual amount to be 

cxnP.11ded nn inrlividunl projects· have not yet hecn finalized. However, 

worl< ,,1111 11(• ('llrrlPd P11t 111 l"lw folln•-,lnr: nn·nR: 
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(1) Mineral inventory. 

(2) Mineral development planning. 

(3) Mineral concessions. 

(4) Mineral processing onportunities. 

(5) Mineral evAluation surveys. 

(6) Limestone, dolostone. 

(7) S:1.lica evaluation. 

(8) Geochemistry of Eastern Newfoundland. 

(9) Raritc, celestite evaluation. 

(10) Analytical laboratory. 

(11) Glacial, geolor,:l.cal, geochemical survey. 

AN }IONOURAP.LE ~E~IBER: Would you run throup,h that again please. 

rn-2 

MR. MARTIN: I am sorry. Mr. Chairmnn, the honourahlc minister 

mentioned amonr,st othf'r things inventory. I wonder if the mineral 

development pror,rmmne and the new build:lng that is r,o:lnr, to he 

hu:1.lt and the> people who will work in there w:111 prov1cle the nn~wers 

to the (Juest:lons that were ra1.secl just :i few moments ar,o. 

MR. HARRY: No, the mineral l;iboratory will not prov:lde this. This 

wHl he mainly havinr, to do with ;m;ilysis of d1.ffercnt assays. The 

sub-comm:ltteP on m:lninp, hns this as one of its terms of reference. 

This is one of the problems it is lookinr, into, the gettinr, of 

proper inventory of our. miner.al potent:lal. This federal-provincial 

acreement hns as one of its oh1ect:lves the furthPrancc of a proncr 

mlneral fnvc-ntory. Work hns already been started on it and it will 

continue :1.n this area. There is a bir, _iol, here, a bir, task. Litt l e 

h;1s hAen done i.n t!ic pa1-t hut it :Is stnrterl anrl it w:1.11 take time 

but it w:111 1,e clone. 

On motion subhe~cl 305 cnrried. 

On motion total suhhNtd 1103 c.irrfod. 

MR. GJLLETT: These enerr,y resources: I presume thnt th:fs means 

electrf.cal cnerr,y. Althour,h n lot has· heen talked ahout this 

enerr,y and the supply of ft - somethinR wns mentionrd hy the 

hnnour:ible minister e;.ir.J.ier that promptt~d me to speak now ancl this 
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is someth~ng that has heen on my mincl for a while, that is 

the avail ability of electr:f.d tv on the Mainland of Canada 

by way of gricls,which we do not have in this province. Now, I 

did understand last week that our enc-rgy, our electrical 

rn-3 

energy is practically all used up or it will be, what we have, 

:In the foreseeable future will be. 

AN HONOlJRAP.LE ME~\ER: Hydro el ectr:1.c. 

MR. r.n,u:TT: Hydro electric, yes. Hyclro electric as we know 

is the ch:lef means of electricity. We are very fortunate :In 

Canada to have suc:h hydro powE>r, :In Nc>wfoundl nncl :In particulnr. 

I am just wondcr:fnr, :If and when we can induce the industry to 

come :Into th:ls province an<l whP.ther or not we can assure them 

of electrical supply at all times by way of a grid either by 

way of an underwater cahle from the Labrador,which I think perhaps 

could he the most feasible way, because that in turn I would say 

would r,o right on up even to the United States. Other than that 

:It would have to hr,J woulcl su~cest,hy some othPr artif:lcal means 

other tlrnn hy hydrC>, thE>rmal or some othc>r meam; of supply. 

Perhaps :In 11nswe1·inr, the m:lnister mip,ht :lnd:fcate to the 

House whr!ther or not this ls one of the first CJuestions usually 

askc>rl hy any prospective :l.ndustrinl i st when hr. is npproached or 

he> llppronclis the government in turn to come into this province. 

I think, Mr. Chnirman, tluit in somP.thinr, that we are going to have 

to look to very seriously in the future c1nd Phen I say the future, 

I niean a long-term policy. 

Mn. HARRY: The honourable mc>mher raises a very good point in this. 

The nrevious policy wrn to have on h11nd a surplus snnply of energy 

to use in c1ttract:l.ng industry. This mf!ant th.it capital was invested 

and the province was paying interest on that capi.tal and this surplus 

was not necessarily being used. The officals at th~ Power Commission 

tell me now that they can huild the additional generating capncity 

as fast as it will be needed. In other words, there is no need to 

keep· the> surplus, that if nn industrv comes in and says they are goinp 
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to ntnrt 111 Nrwrnundl11111I nntl w111 hr tn y,rochwl1on In thrf"c- vr•nrf! -

two to th TC'f! yea n1 fa URIIA 11 y the cnr] it>11 t - the l'nwcr Commission 

can say, "Okay, we •.Jill have your power requirement ready for you 

by the time you start production". Now, how that is applied: The 

honourable member mentioned that hydro power is cheaper. That 

is not always the case,unfortunately. As your-et down to smaller 

and smaller developments, you fall below a level where the thr.nnal 

alternat:!.ve may be the hetter alternative, aR I mentioned earlier, 

based on the price of fuel and so on. '11u1t is another queRtion, 

how you supply it. Eventually we nre ~o:lng to have to p,et into 

termal or it may be nuclear. As an :1.!'lland,:lsolated frnm the 

Mainland r,rid, I am told that the nuclear alternative is 

attractive for that reason, better security of supply as far 

as the tie in from the Mainland, by way of underwater from 

Labrador or something you get into. This will not be economically 

feasible until we get a larger demand nn the island. The f:!.gnres 

are available. I do not have them at the tip of mv tongue. Until 

our demands reach a certain level, :It will not he econom:l c.tl to 

take those ste~s,and that will he some time in the future before 

our demand will be of that magnitude. 

MP.. F. ROWF:: ?"r. Chairman, r wonder if the honourable the minister 

could Rive me some informntton rclatinr- to the fnture 1'011.cy Ml 

far as the nrovfRion of electrJcfty to nreas that are now served 

by diesel nlRnts,such as Cook's Harbour, Wild B1iht -

AN HONOURABLE ME"'TIER: Inaudible. 

HR. F. ROWE: YeR hut there is a situation there now and I want to 

r,et dm,'ll to some smallPr communities as well. The same thing there 

fn Flovers Cove - ~here is a diesel ~lant in that narticular community 

and that is providing electricity a little to the north .and a fair 

strr.tch clown the southern Part of the> CrPat Northern Peninsula. 

AN HONOl'J.:ABI.E MEMRER: \..'hen do we p,ct to the Power Comm1:crn1onf 

!:'.~ .Y-_R_Ol~J·'._:' Well, T thour,ht we were di!'lcussinr, salllrfei:i now. 
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I will not g_ct at it then again for the second time. That is the 

other question I had to ask,of course, does it come under rura1 

electricity authorities or the Newfoundland and Labrador Power 

Commission? Presumahly it comes under the Newfoundland and 

Labrador Power Commission. Is that correct? 

MR. BARRY: No, the r.ural clectricification authority is 

administered by the Power Commission. It is a statutory authority 

but administered by the Power Commission. 

MR. ROWE(F.B.): Well, I was wondering if the minister could give 

some indication as to whether or not his department is prepared 

or the Power Commission is prepared in the future to lay the 

transmission lines,whether it is through electricity provided 

through hydro plants or through those diesal plants,lay these 

transmission lines or cables·underp,round on the Great Northern 

Peninsula hecause 111 that particular area there arc usually -

MR. BARRY: You are talking about salting, are you? 

MR. ROWE(F.B.): Well, there are two things. Number one is 

the extrem<' winter and wind conditions that you have there, icing 

in the winter and heavy snow drifts and quite a high wind and 

you have this salting problem as well. That is one point, 

the possibility of layinr, these cables underground, if and 

when they start the reconstruction and paving,for instance, 

of the Great Northern Peninsula Ilighway,under our new highways 

ar,reement. Probably this would be a very appropriate time to give 

some consideration to laying the cables down along the s-1.de of 

the grade of the road at the same time. 

The second thing is that I have been told by a great 

number of people on the Great Northern Peninsula that a diesal 

plant, a third diesal plant is requi.red somewhere around the 

Plum Po:!nt-llrir, Ilay-!Hrd.Covc Arca because what is haP,pening 

now, l\ncl T do not unrle>rA t:md too much about elcc:trlc1 ty and what 

h:ipprnH to J t wlwn i.t is pu!lh<'d fro1n a di <!sal pJ ant over a r,r<'at 

cl Ii; t.;111<•4•. lrn I: npp;1rcnt J y yon crnd up hnv:! np; to have a low vol ta/,e 
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and conseque~tly under certain circumstances the people are having 

their refrigerators and their deepfreezes and their television· 

sets and other electrical appliances blown out at certain times 

of the year,particularly when you get this salting problem,so 

that people suffer greatly from this particular aspect of low 

voltar;es and something happens where their electrical appliances 

arc blown out. 

So has the Power Commission given any indication of 

putting a third diesal plant, third to the one in Cook~ Harbour 

and Flowers Cove and the one in Brig Bay, the junction area there 

in the District of St. Barbe North,because they are still beiny. 

provided electricity from up in Flowers Cove,down :In the very 

southern part of the district? 

The third thinr; tfi.at I would like the minister to y.ive 

some indication of is what is goinr, to happen - now I realize that 

the m:1.n:lstC"r wrote me a letter but I cannot seem to find it in my 

files- but what is r;oiniz to happen to places like Bard Harbour 

ond Hir, Brook w! th respect to the provision of electricity? Under 

the present arranr,ement the Power Comm:lss:lon will not set up a 

diesal plant in a community below fifteen homes. I was wondering 

if there is some possibility of beinp, able to subsidize these 

people with the provision of a smaller generating unit. You know 

you see hunilrC'cls of people wlth cabins ;ind country homes and this 

sort of thinp, be:lnr, provided with this type of a machine. Cannot 

the same thJ llJ'. hC" prov:! cl eel to thr. homcR :In these very sm:1 l l 

conmnmi ti cs wld.c-11 11re I mir.ht add qui tc vinhle commun:1 t f es llR far 

ns the fishrrJcs :Is concrrncn? Is there nny poes:lbi]ity of workinr, 

out Home sort of n subsicly for the people of B:lp; Ilrook nncl llnrb 

llarhour? I believe there is sonie np_rf'C'm<'nt worked out w:I th one 

of these. communfties. 

MR. BARRY: Yes, maybe 1 f I answer thnt point f:1.rst, There arc 

certain prohlcms here and there has ~lreacly been reference to the 
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union ar,reemt>nt which the commission hns dcnl inp, with the mnnber 

of employees who have had to he retained and the number of hours 

etc. for the operl!. ti.on of these thinp,s. Now the operat:1.nr, cost 

is a lar11;e part of the cost in these diesal areas. You have to 

have presently I think two men employed,full-time. Now when you 

start talkinr. two men's annual salary and you r,et into communities 

with maybe four or five familirs,it is economic madness. 

I have requested the Power Commission to look into 

and to give me sugr;estions on this very point that you have 

suggested with respect to por;slble development of policy for 

areas that do not presently fall within the r,uide lines of over 

fifteen customers. Jt will boil down to dollars and cents again, 

unfortunately, just what we can justify in the way of expendinr, 

public funds to electrify communities where there are less than 

fifteen customers. We are prepared -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

~-- ~AR_R_Y_: Thrre11renot that many. Rut another problem that 

devc-1.ops ii; th11t the more communities you havc,clemand incrc-ases 

automntic-ally cl thC'r lH•c-ouse of new customC'rs coming on or 

because of additional requirements, First it is just the 

electric liRhts and tht>n it :Is the television set and then it 

is an electric range and so on and it escalates and there is 

additional generating capac:lty needed. We are looktng at this 

area and that is ah,mt all I can say rir,ht now. I cannot say 

that we haven pol:l.cy for communitios with less than fifteen 

customers as we do not. We 1·calize there is a need there that 

has to be looked after and hopefully we can develop something 

immediately. 

MR. ROWE(F.R._): You realize of course thnt last yeor I was 

in formrcl hy tlll' hon. thC' l'rC'rti Pr nnd the hon. M'lnis ter of T•':I nnnce 

th11t nf course- the presc-nl adminlstrat:!on wm1 lool<Jnr, nt tlw 

dcvplop111ent of a policy for the provision of electricity t:o 
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such small communities and I have read into the record of the 

House what the Minister of Finance had to say about the policy· 

regarding such small communities, So it is not too difficult 

to understand the frustration of the people in these two areas, 

It was a vote-catching strategy, the provision of these in a 

community that, I might add, had one voter. 

AN HON .. MEMRER: (Inaudible). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! 

MR. BARRY: I am sorry there are just a couple ot questions 

that he asked there. 

MR. MARTIN: Mr. Chairman, just one brief statement in support 

of what was said here. Just by way of recommendationrI would 

like to point out that the federal government has authority for 

supplying communication sets on the Coast of Labrador and the 

principles involved here mir,ht very well be used. In those 

communities where the population is below the level laid down 

by the r,uidc lines for Bell Canada ,where they cannot be provided 

with telephone communications,the Department of Transport has 

provided them with a radio telephone set,the agreement bt-inr, 

that the dep:i.rtment provides the set only and the maintenance, 

the upkeep of that set is the responsibil:lty of the community, 

Perhaps something like this could be applied in this case,because 

there are :i. number of these smaller communities I know in my own 

district where because of the present guide lines they are never, 

ever Roing to get electr1city, 

HR. BARRY: With respect to the Great Northern PPninsula problem, 

therc- is a saltlnr, problem and the commi:,;sion has done- a lot of 

work and has clevc-lopecl certain technolor,:lcal - they are spraying 

the lines with c-~rtain solution. Well, it is a lot liettcr th,:m 

it wan an<l they feel that they can improv~~ it still OV<'l" what 

:It is now. 

JM - 4 
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MR:. ~-~_/IR_RY: . The-re is some s tronr, consideration to rccommcncl to the 

Power Commission that at such time as we do have reconstructio·n 

of the Great Northern Peninsula Highway they do consider laying 

thos·e transmission lines underground. 

MR. ROWE(F.JI.): I get the impression that is a pretty severe 

increase in cost. 

MR. BARRY: It is a severe increase in cost initially but it will 

save many thousands of dollars in the final analysis because every 

winter, every fall, every spring we encounter the same problems of 

icing, salting and blow downs by wind and it is costing·thousands 

and thousands of dollars. It is not only costing thousands of 

dollars to the Power Commission but it is costinr, thousands of 

dollars to the people who are hav:lnr, all their electrical 

appl:ian~es blown out several times a ·year. This will be brought 

up with the commission. 

On motion 1104(01) through 1104(02)(02), carried. 

1104(03) (04): 

MR. ~OHF.(\i..:N,): On (03)(04), Mr. Chairman, $4,872,000,current, I 

JM - 5 

would i.magine that most of that is the subsidy on rural electrif:lcati_on. 

The min:lster mir,ht want to give us a breakdown on th.it. How much 

is for r.alaries and how much :Is for actual subsidies, that is the 

cost of the electr:1 city behtf'.· r,ener., ted being more than the income 

coming from the cusl:omc-rs7 Secondly, Sir, the capital expend!turc 

proposc,d thfs year is $2,773,000, perhaps the minf_ster - Now we 

do not want him to r,o :Into such <lcta:1.1 as he~ went jnto c'.urinr

interim supp.l,.y. llurinr, interim supply he bored the House with 

tedious detail as to where that money was going to be spent, 

where this almost three million dollars capital expenditure was 

go:inr, to be made under rural electrification. The only thinr, 
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really we got out of ·the minhter during Interj rn Supply Wll!J that 

one community in his district was going to get electrification. 

He assured us at that time that the $500,000 was not all going 

to be spent in his district, in that . one cOllllllunity. Could the 

minister give the committee some indication, a list,in fact,of the 

places that are going to benefit from this capital expenditure 

this year? What is it? Is it new diesel. equipment or what, 

Mr, Chairman? 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, if I may move that the committee 

rise and report progess? You are almost finished are you? 

I am afraid that I might go to sleep,and I really have to do 

something. 

On motion that the committee rise,report having 

passed items of current expenditure under the following heading: 

Heading XI - Mines and Energy,and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker 

returned to the Chair. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion committee ordered to sit again presently. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, I move that when the House adjourns 

this evening that it adjourn until tomorrow morning at 10:00 A.M. 

_MR. SPEAKER: Order please! ls the House ready for the question? 

It is moved that the House, whe11 it rises, do adjourn unt:1.1 tomorrow morning at 

10:00 A.M. Those in favour "aye." TI1ose against "nay." Carried. 

On motion that the House ii;o into Committee of the Whole 
I 

on Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

MR. BARRY: TI1e capital expenditure - the honourable member is particularly 

interested in new ~ies and new electrification, is he? 

MR. MURPHY: 

on through. 

MR. DARRY: 
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expenditures, line exten:.ions to new customers, etc., upgrading and 

so on, is $487,000. Pow~r house extensions and diesel additions: 

L'Anse au Loup, $461,000; Sop's Ann, $58,000; Recontre East, $10,000; 

Grand Le Pierre, $32,000; Roddickton, Cunada Bay Lumber, I believe, 

$116,000; Ramea, (I think the fish plant is involed there) $148,000; 

Long Island, $23,000. 

AN !ION. MEM11ER: Where is Long Island? Green B:iy. 

MR. HARRY: The Happy Valley-Goose Bay Area, $442,000; Hampden, $22,000; 

Flower's Cove, $100,000. 1be total is $1,412,000 for this. Miscellaneous 

projects,$~24,000. I do not know if you want me to go into 

all these purchases of mobile diesel units and so on. Purchase of one 

mobile diesel unit $70,000: voltage conversion, St. Anthony, $6,000; 

Happy Valley, additional tranaformer, $32,000; installation of 

fuel storar,e tanks, purchase and installment of regulators, maintenance 

depots, purchase and installment of kilowatt hour meters, install 

water and sewer facilitien and other mfsceJ.l1meo1_1s projec-ts - the 

contingency for thP. b11lance of that. Hydro ties for Sunday Cove 

Island, Nipper's Harbour, Burlineton, Jackson's Cove -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

Mr. Chairman, is there a quorum? 

There fs a quorwn. 

MR. BARRY: These are places already electrified but they are 

going to be tied into hydro and that way will avoid the higher costs 

of diesel operated plants. There will be diesel ties to St. Lunaire, 

Raleir,h nnd Cook's Harbo11r,for a total of $492,000. ThE>re will be 

a new diesel installatioo in Petit Fortc,at a cost of $60,000. 

I am sorry. The diesel tics arc not included. 

On motion 1104-03-04, carried. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, Newfoundland and Labrador Power 

Commission; I notice that there is nothing, at least I cannot find 

it in the salary estimates, covering the salary of the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Power Commission·. Now I realize it is a crown corporatlon. 
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I do not think it has ever been done before. It seems to be 

that it would be nice for this House to have a little bit of control 

over the burgeoning and proliferating of these crown corporations. 

Can the minister give us any idea as to the number of people 

currently employed by the Power Commission? Where their salaries 

are paid from? ls that to be paid from the Industrial Incentives 

Act1 Tilat is the ERCO subsidy. That is what I thought. The 

generating capacity is the thermo plant I would imagine, is it? 

They have their own revenue
0

but do they in fact make money as an 

ongoir.g operation? Okay,the ERCO subsidy comes under the Indust~ial 

Incentives Act provision. Is there also an amount in there to cover 

any deficits there might be between the income the commission 

receives and the -

MR. BARRY: (Inaudible) • 

MR. W. N. ROWE: That comes under generating capacity - current. 

MR. BARRY: Capital is financed by the commission itself,through 

bondage. 

HR., W. N • ROWE : Yes, of course. I am just wondering,because 

it does not seem to be very clearly set out as to the current 

operating expenses of the Power Commission. I mean we see the 

Industrial Incentives Act subsidy and the generating capacity 

expenses, the cost to the province of that 
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~._~ ·RO_WE: excess r,eueratinr, capacity. I:ncluded in those 

two figures or in one of those fip,ures is there any subsidy 

which the !\Ovcrnment might be giving the Commission to account 

for any differences between the inc_ome of the Power Commission 

and the- cost of everyday running of it, the salaries and that 

sort of thing.? ls that a true statement? Can the minii;ter 

give us some idea as to how many employees are now on the 

Newfoundland and Labrador Power Commission? Are they subject 

to PAD? Are the classifications of everybody, of all people 

in the Power Conunission,subject to the same constraints as 

ordinary civil servants who are in this buildin~ or operating 

under the aegis of a government department. 

MR. BARRY: Well, with respect to the last point, there are 

present union negotiations. The Commission is - what is the 

name of the union? The National Brotherhood of Electrical 

Workern, the Commission has been unionized so that it is a 

matter of negotiation with the union, basically,as to salaries 

and so on. 

MR. WM. ROWE: A crown corporation employee could get more or lesf:, as 

the case might be,than a clerk-stenor.;rapher doing the same 

work in a government department? 

MIL BARRY: This is a concern of the government with respect 

to all these semi-autonomous bodies outside of line departments 

and it is difficult. You know,what do you do? You have to try 

and keep r,01ne sort of standardization .or you are ju: t going 

to hnve - But treasury l,oard has the snlary proposals for 

the Power Comm I mdon c:mployees r,o before treasury board, the 

same as the snlary proposals for n line department employcen. 

With respect to th,, Budget, every yenr the annual report 

of the Commission :l.s f:lled in this honourable House, The last one 

was filed just recently. The Budr,et, 11nlike(I believe and J could 

be corrected) the pnictice of the prevlous adrninistration,where 
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HR. BARRY: they pretty well did r,o their own merry way. 

MR. mm.PHY: No questions asked, 

NM - 2 

MR, B~RRY: The honourable Minister of Finance,during the time 

when he was minister, made it a point of stressing that the 

budget of the Power Cormnission had to be approved by cabinet 

and th:1,s is the practice that has been followed and it is 

a completely reasonable practice, 

MR.J-~OWE: That was always the policy as long as I know, 

On that point, I mean that is ridiculous, not that we should 

try to get involved in that but how many times do I see in my 

mind's eye Wally Reid before the treasury board,when I was 

a member of it, crying in his milk trying to get a few more 

staff here or a few more there and that sort of thing. As 

long as I can remember, now what it was -

MR. BARRY: The staff was issued but the total budget, you know 

the total spending -

MR, WM. ROWE: Yes, they used to come before with that, the same 

thinp,. Now maybe the Minister of Finance in his inimitable 

fashion has tir,htened up on that even, you know. Maybe there 

are other constraints and restrictions but 

MR. CROSBIE: Capital budget was better approved, 

HR. WM. ROWE: The capital budget - well it is an insignificant 

point really but I seem to have a memory which goes to the 

contrary of what the honourable minister is saying, It is 

not even important. 

The important thing is that there is some control over 

thie. The same thing applies to the housinp, corporation and 

the same sort of c1uestions will be asked of the honourable 

Minister of Municipal Affairs because I think there is a 

tendency for these corporations to be empire builders and to 

do whatever. they feel like doi~g more or less. I just wanted 

to mnke sure that there is some r,ood control over them, 
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~R. WQOJ)}~~~~:_ Mr. Ch.i irrnan, maybe it is unreasonable to ask 

but maybe the honourable minister can inform the committee, 

how many families throughout the prov:l.nce are without electr:1.city, 

not to include the communities that qualify with the fifteen 

famJl:les, but is there an :Inventory or document stating 

how many families are without electricity and how many 

communities are requesting electricity that will not g!!t 

electricity this year? Would you have that type of information 

for the committee? 

MR. BARRY: I do not have that information immediately available. 

I understand it is in the area of ten to twelve communities, 

not I am pretty sure, much more than that. The province is 

approximately 99. 8 per cent electrified and the number of fa,riliee I 

could not give you but we could I imagine, with some digging, 

obtain :1.t. I will get it for the honourable member. This 

will probably be coming up in -the debate on the unifonn diesel 

rates 011 Lhe private rnen,Lers' resolution but I will try and 

get it before that. 

On motion total subhead 11011, carried. 

MR. NEARY: 11-05-01 Why is this salaries vote up to $109,600 from 

$58,200? New division? I thought it was there last year. 

MR. RARRY: Well there was Mines Inspection Division, some of 

the functions of that are contemplated as falling under this 

new division, subject to,as I mentioner! before, present policy 

review with resrect to wheth~r some of the functions of Mines 

lnspection should go to Workmen's Compensation. But there 

were funds spent for Nine's Inspection Di.vision last year. 

Also two of the staff who will now be under the Mineral 

Lands Administration Division were in the previous Department 

of M:l.nc:.;, Agriculture and Resources-;- Mr. Walsh and Mr. Hannon, 

dojng the work th11t will now fall under this divii3ion, So 

ns f II r as I can unders l'imrl, tld :-i I :ci why J t shows the m11011n t for 

ln:,~ yPnr. 
3820 
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MR. NEARY: 11~05-05 This is Sealing Openings, Mr. Chairman, 

and I cannot help but thinking about the honourable Minister 

of Finance, but I do not think it will cost $10,000 to seal 

that ope~ing, Sir. Would the minister care to explain what 

this $10,000 is to be used for. 

MR. BARRY: An earlier comment was made that if we could 

finance the energy 1.n the honourable n:f'mber for Bell Island's 

lower lip, we mip,ht not need to develop the Lower Churchill 

but 

MR. Cl~AlR:_f:!,\N: Order please. 

MR._M_YBJHY: I thought that was nice. 

MR •. ~ARRY: Provisions made for ~ealing mine openinp.s in 

various areas of the p~ovince to eliminate hazardous conditions 

that now exist - work of this nature needs to be done at 

Robert 1 s Arm, approximately $4 ,500~at certa:l.n proposed 

municipal park sites another approximately $2,000. 

It is an tici pated a start wll l also have. to be made 

during 1973-74 on sealing mine openings and removinf, dilapidated 

buildings on Bell Island; $3,.500 has been included in this vote. 

There :Is a possibility that the work on Bell Island may be 

included :In a winter works programme and in that even a portion 

of the expenditure we would obtnjn from the federal r,overnml>nt. 

This is one of the things we nr.c looking at with respect to the 

Bell Jslnnd situation. 

MR._J!]~A~YL . Mr. Chainn:m, I wonder if the minister c:ould tdl 

us what particular orenin~ thC'y nrc talkinn about on nell Islnnd? 

Is it thr- minC'. slopes or is it thc> old worldnr. surf:ice mines, 

fill inp, in where DOSCO did i::orne surface min1nr,? Just what is it 

that the minister plans.on doing on Bell Island? $3,500 is not 

goinn t:o do very much. 

~-=--AA}{R:_½.: There are a coup\e of areas that h:ive opened up bec;iur;c 

of cock slides or somethin~,as J. understand :It, 8omc on the back of 
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Hll. H/\.1~\{Y: the. j1dand, I am not completely cc-rtnin, 1 cun f',f'l 

the honourable me>mbP-r the information. 

There nrc one. or two nrcns where there is difficult ace.cos 

·but still accf':ss, nnd knowin~ children.it is just too dangerous 

to leave open. There arc a couple of other areas where there 

were opcninf;s barricaded :md these h,Tvt' been broken open by 

unk~own individuals 

3822 
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nnd wnrk nPc•.tn to ht> rlon<> jn n·pnjr:fnr. thr•r.e. Bnidcnlly tld.s is 

what the work :Is intendl'd to cover. 

MR. AYLWARD: r,ir. Chairman, before the last block carr:f.es; I 

directed a question to the minister with respect to the use of 

Argentia Port. I know his attachment to }'arystown hut despite 

that, I think he should answer the question which I put to him 

last night. 

AN HON. ~'EJ,,ffiER: 

AN HON. t,fP!BF.R: 

}IR. A.J .HITRP\lV: 

AN llON. '1-'EMJWR : 

Steer's Wharf would suit me. 

Is that under unemployment insurance? 

You can ask a question on the total. 

Can you? 

MR. FlTRPllY: Jt is pl'rfectly lc~nl. 

AN HON. I'EMBER: Just chC'ckinp.:. ------- -- · ... 

J·fR. !·'flJRPHY: That is aJl r:lp.:ht. 

MR. RARRY: Yes, I 11.m sorry, I overlooked that one. The honourable 

m,,mhc-r asked for infom11.tion conccrninp; thl' ·port requirPmcnts for 

offsl1ore r,:fl. Tlds is son1Ptldng thnt you could r,o on c1J l night 

c1J,cmt mHl it is somethinp.: that hn.s hl'en d:f.scusscd time' nftC'r time 

nftcr Urn£' :in the past ..• 

1 ,~ •. _A_ Y}:_wp_nn : The qucst:1011 w:-u, in respect to the.• c>xii:;t ing facilit:lt•s 

tli:1t tlH, Bcn·y Brothers are us:lnp, and whnt ir. the potent f.111 of the 

port, c.omdllr·r.in;'.? J 11mlerst11ncl thnt two oil rip,f: hnvc :ilrC',1<1y hN·n 

Hervlccd nt Arrrntin, Just what js thP. posjtion with resprct to 

sPrv1ci.np, ther:<.· rif\S ns far as Arp,Pntia :f.s concerned? 

Mil. HARRY: Thr hnnourablC' mcmht>r for Pl ncC"nt:f a r.as t h,, s .of co11rsc>, 

mndc mnny representations in the pnst conccrninr. thC' potpntinl for 

his clistri.ct,ancl th£" potenti.nl looks quit.l' r:ood thc>rf'. apnrt from tlw 

c!Pvelopment \·:hich is takinr, plncP hy Berry Brothers. Apnrt from thP 

work !'lint :l.s J,pinr: done tlwr£", J hc>li£'V<' thry have> ohtc1:lnccl n !)REE 

r,rnn!'. Tlwy hnvP nlrc:idy donf' some wor.k on sc-rv:lcln/\ rlf'.!,. 

Tlwrl' :Is also a f,1:lr .,mount of ]f"vc-J ];ind there· whic-11 looks 

r.l1od for potr•11!:J,1l f11t11rf" clc•vc>Jc,p1111.•nt. J nm not c.l<>;ir 011 whnt· tl1P 

status 0f this I:; w!r.h n~rqwc:t to tl10. lln1tPc1 Stnt,·s r.nvc>rrnncnt, wl1C'n· 
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its lease extends.Rut ad1ncent to the harhour th~re, there is 

Rnod b.iclmp land that coul,1 be av11ilable for future dl'velopmcnt. 

Hasicnlly, thnt :Is obout all thAt we cnn Gay. The potential is 

obviously there. One comp:my :Is now tok:1.ng advAnt11p:e of :It and 

then• hopefully w:i 1.1 he other comp,mies nnd possibly f ac:1 l:I ties 

made> av:dl able as the Unj_ tee! States Government has no lonp.er 

need of certain things adjacent to the harbour facilities there. 

The honourable member, :If he has any immediate questions, 

more de t;i i 1, I wil 1 be glml to answer them. 

MR. NF.ARY: 
••--- - •• •u • 

Mr. Chainnan, the honourable minister is so good, even 

members on his own sjde are asking him questions. Sir, before we 

carry the totnl, I would like to ask the min:l.ster if he knows anything 

about the Bell Island Trust Fund? The Bell Island Trust Fund, Hr. 

Chairm,m, was set up under the Department of Jv'ines, Agriculture ancl 

Resources nnd I presume now it :Is carried over into the minister's 

department. It was set up to distribute any surplus money that 

c:-n,ie jn as n resu1 t of thf' dispos;,l of the Dosco assetn. !-'!C'mbcrs 

might r£'1nc>111hcr thflt - I think it has been alir1ost two years now 

since, the> dfsposl't] of the Tlosco assets wound up but there was still 

some> C'quipment, some rniltf"rial and some supplics on the island and 

there "1C"re n numher of house:; on tl1C' island lwlonginr; to Dosco thnt 

were tflken over hy thv ROVernmC"nt whrn noscn pulled out. 

Some mo1wy war; st:lll trJckUnp. into t.he Department of H:lncs, 

Agric11lt11rr ancl HC'so1ircPs nntl the government, in its wisdom ,at that 

Umc (we were probal,ly the l'j oneC"rs in rural dt>velopment) derided to 

_set up what wvs callc•rl a Jkll h:l.tmd Trust l-'und. It was admin:f_,.tered 

by the> ~Unister of ranes, Ar,ricult ure nnd Resources (I think that 

probnbly the> ~•inist:cr of Industrial Development may know something 

aJ,c•11t it) to distribute the> money that was coming in from the sale 

of 1 lw ,1Rr,<'ts th:1t wr-re left thrrc! nnd from 1,ome priv;ite irn]var.e 

I 1,.~1 1•11,1 r.1 111 i:ning on. '11w 1no111•y w11r. JHHH:r-<I nvrr to t·ld ,: t.n1r.1 

f1111d 111 ht• dln l' rll,11tc•d to 1111· pr•11plt· of 11,·1"1 l11lnrnl 1111• h1•1,I w,1y 



they saw fit. 

The committee decided to use the money to try to 

rehabilitate some of the families on Bell Island. They gave 

the money out in loans, small loans,to people who wanted to 

buy catt) c ... 

:MR. CHAI"P-P/\N: ______ ,,._ Order ple:-isel The honourable memhrr's nttention 

is drnwn to the fact that W<' are dc111in~ with lle11d XT, Mines and 

F.nerp;y. llc has somehow or other digressed into spc•nkinr.; about 

a Bell Island Trust Fund. It does not. seem to have any relationship 

whatsoever to this subject. 

'MR. NEARY: The Bell Island Trust Fund comes under the minister. 

It used to be under the ?!inis ter of Hines, Ar,r:f.cul ture and 

Resources ,md now it has carried over to · the Minister of Mines and 

Energy, Sir. 

MR. CHA IRt~\N : Docs the honourable member wish to ask the minister 

a question? 

}'R. NEARY: No I do not, be-cause the minister mny not knnw too 

much about it. I w,mt to brinr, him up to date •.. 

AN HON. !-\E~f,E'R: (Inaud-Jhle) 

t,'!! .• NF.ARV: ··-- -- !<now everyth:lnr, about it. What I want to know, Mr. 

Ch:i:1'.rmc1n, is dwt is happening to the Re-11 Islnnd Trust Funrl now? 

Docs :f.t hnve any money? 

l-ffi • DOODY· (lnnudible) 

}'R. NEA~V : Does the Trust Fund have c1ny money? Is there any money 

com:lnr, in as a rcsul t of the disposal of 1my of thC' nsscts that m,1y 

he left nround tlH're? J understand that H'C'C'ntly the govC'rnment 

solcl snmr c,f tliP Dosco hnus0s on R<>lJ J::ilnncl, whnt linpprns to thnt 

mon0y? W1ll th."lt bl' turned hack to thC' trur.t f11ncl Lo hr d:lstrih11trd 

to the 1wopl 0? 

l w:is explnin:lnp- to the minister, Sir, lhnt some of this 

money, all of th1s tnoney,as n matter of far.t, W,"ls usecl to help 

f:f.shC'rm<'n ancl farmers, to hc· lp ·people to huy cattle-, huy hn:its to 

go ftsh1nr, f1shinr. r,enr ;inrl rcnrrnlly i;pC"nl·:fnr,, ~lr, lei try lo 
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rehahili ta te som£' of the families over there. 

Hy un<l~rstanding is that the commjttee has been inactive 

since the Tories took over. I do ·not know why, I do not know if 

they have a bal ;mce in tl1e h;mk nor I do not know :If there is a 

balance :I.rt tht> 111inister's department. If there is, why has :It not 

beC'n turne<l over to the trust fund? What hns happened to the 

money that has come to the r,ovcrrnnent as a result of the sale of 

the Dosco houses? Is that r,oinr, to be p;:lven to the trust fund or 

what will happen to it? If in his answer I can think of some other 

questions to ask }iil!I, Sir, I will not hesitate to do so. 

}<R. B/\RRY: 'l.'he honourahle Minister of Industrial Development is 

going to act as my resource person on this particular one ••• 

HR. DOODY: I have been doing a head count ••• 

HP. J\ART:Y· .. ,.~- - - - I must say, the ~ntirc - the files dea]inn with the 

disposa] of thl"' nosco assets pro,,icle some very interPst:f.ng reading. 

}1R • HURPIIY : They an• inte.rc·st:lng no douht ahout it. Af;k Reverend 

P.ucklt'. 

MR. JlARRY: There ;ire thfnr,s there that I do not pretend to grasp, 

or understand how they could happen or why thev happened. J. have 

not studied the terms of refc,rc•nc:e to the enquiry but I understand 

that this :ls one of the terms of reference of the enquiry presently 

proccedinr,. Doen the honour,thle member kn0w nnything about that? 

As such l do not know if it is proper for me to r,o into it at this 

time in ;:my clet;i:!J, other than to say there arr some stntcmcnts of 

recorcl i;ort of l:!Pr1 to~ethe.r w:lth_ commitments or r:lr,hts civc-n to 

:l.ndiv:iclual1; 011 B<:11 Tsl;md to take ccrt:lin nc:tJon in d:lsposi11P, of 

asscti;, 1n s!llvng:!nr, nssets 11nd di Rposinp, of them. 

There :Is presently II frpcze •.. 

}IR • ])()ODY : Th11 t :Is a p,oocl worcl. 

HR. t1mPITY: We will be .ihle to take up a collection for the people 

on lkll Island to pny of the debts •.• 

AN HON. ME!vfBER: It is very fr~>sty. 
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HR. RARRY: There is presently H freeze on crrinfn activities 

that were occurring prior to this administrRlion coming in. The 

trust fund may be ••• 

MR. DOODY: There is no trust fund. 

?1R. BARP.Y: There is no trust fund. I do not know of any. 

MR. J)00DV : There is no trust fund that I know of. 

'1-'R • BAR.'RY: One fndiv:!dual lms hecn to me talking in terms of -··----·----

if he can sell some scrap that ii; around there,that there may be -

MR. J)OODY: 

~n.. NEARY: ·- - ------
}fR. DOQJ)Y: --·------ --
MR. NEARY: 

MP •• DOODY: 

investigatin~ 

}IR • MURPHY: 

There is a Bell Island Benefit Fund, I think. 

Well whatever it is. 

I thought you were familiar with all that. 

(Inaudible) 

It is all in the h,1.nds of the cormnission who c1re 

or looking into the ••• 

Arn I in order in supplyinr. a l :!ttlc information on 

that? If I may, J was J,end£>r of the Opposition at the time that 

this thing hrokC' on llel 1 Island° ;md the people camP lo0klnr, for 

wh;-it w1s left - the disposal of tl1e assets of nosco. }Ir. Callahan 

was minister nt the tjmc. We found it very difficult to make any 

headway hut th!' last report we got was that we were planninp; to take 

up n collection on Bell Island to mnke up for the deficit that has 

occurred aftPr sel] in~ all the assets over. there. 

ThC'r.E' w.ir; no 
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J\TI{. Mll11PHY: money left and 

was a complete breakdown. 

whatever happend to the thin~, there 

I think Reverend Buckle at the time 

was one of the coml'1ittee that I was chatting on the thing and 

several other people. But after all disposal of this $1 million 

worth of assets, there was no money left. The understanding 

was that what monies were derived from the sale of the assets 

would he divided I think :Jetween, I belir.ve :It is the Bell Isl~md 

Development.Association at the time, t-'hen he came to look for the 

money, there was no money there and as f11r as I kno.1, the last 

word we had ,some three years ar,o, was that there was a dcf:1.ci.t 

in the whole fund. That is all the Information. We were in 

opposition at the t1me, 

}ffi. Cl!ATRMAN: Shall the total carry? 

~_!H:AHY: No, Mr. C:hai"rman, not yet because the honourable 

Minist(,r of Social Serv:1 ces, as usual, has put his foot into 

it. 

S:l.r, down fn the minister's dep~rtment there is an auditecl 

statemrent from the Auditor Gener11l 's neo.irtment, and it was tabled 

in th:ln House over two './Pars ago, Sir, showinR the disposal of 

the J)()SCC1 assets, chc-cked by the Audi tor General's Dcpart1r.ent ancl 

the minister has the .1uclited statement :l.n h:ls department showing that 

al 1 the money that was taken :1.n W;'IG paf cl out in wages. The- minister 

sairl he- ]ool<r.cl tl1ro11r,l1 thf'. file, if ht' did he• mnsl have sct•n t·hat. 

So there ~,n:, nothinp; Jeft'. 

!-'fl~. BAl'.1:Y_:_ There are so many fih~r; clown there•. I have> not sel•n that 

p11rUc11lar one I 11111st say. 

}ffi. NE/11'.Y: You have not seen that one? Has the Minister of __ .... --- ·-

Socia] Services seen it? 

M?. ._ BARRY_: Maybe i.t i.s one of the ones -

MR. MllP.PlfY: We wC're ;u~king quc ~tions and in the usual liberal 

way we were not getting .my nnsvers. 

MR. Nl:t-1'.Y: 
. - --· - ---- -- The minister who profe5sed to be an outhorJty 

on th1i; witter, Sir, geti; up and tn:,lws a fooliHh stnterncnt. 
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HR._ MUR'l'IIY: 'fhn t was not fonl!nh. Th11 t was th,• moH t H(!llSible 

statement made here today, 

MR. BARRY: Maybe it is one of the ones that were taken away. 

·MR. NEARY: There were no files taken away. 

MR. BARRY: None? 

MR. NEARY: Go to the Auditor General's Department if the 

honourable minister wants to find it. nut, Sir, the statement 

is there and the Minister of Industrial nevelopment hns seen 

it, an audited statement sl,owing that all the money that was 

taken in wns also paid out. 

But, Sir, we reached a stage -

MR. CROSRIF.: On what? 

MR. NEARY: Wafl paid out in wages. 

MR. MURPHY: That is a good question. 

MR~~~RY: Well, Mr. Chairman, if the honourable Minister of 

Finance is doubting my word, bring the statement into the House 

before the committee passes thj_s vote, 

~_l_l~_~R_OSl~~~..:. No we accept your word. 

MR. NEARY: The minister does not doubt it. 

there passinr, his snide remarks as ususal. 

!_~,. CR~S..!!_T,£_.!.. I only said, "On what," 

AN HON. HEMP.ER: That js nll he asked. 

MR'!. CHQ_S_E_T _!I : I thour,h t you had the answer. 

MR. NEARY: 
-- -··---· - - ---·- I havc- got the answer, 

No, but he is over 

MR. CROSBIE: Lc-t me nsk you n few questions now. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, r,o ahead. If the honourable ministP.r wants 

to ask a few questions : 

Mll. CROSRIE: Sit down. 

~~ _ _N}~/~!tY:. llltfoately, Sir., thE•re was ll nell l~lan<l Trust Fund 

set up. 

AN l'ON. t-~?~HE~_: __ There s11rc wa1-, 

MR. NEARY: Set up by the Lieutcnimt-Covernor in Council, Sir. 
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AN HON, MF.MllER: Yes siree, 

MR. NEARY: To distribute any money that came in after the books -- -- --
were closed, 

MR. F.VANS: Inandiblt>. 

MR. NEARY: I would say that committee, Sir, hRs distributed 

$12,000 to $15,000 maybe, I do not know but more • 

.!:!_R. ·no.~nY: There were letters on file from thr. Auditor 

General, asking under whose authority was it distributed, 

MR. NEARY: I can tell the minister it was distributed under 

the authority of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

MR. DOODY: 

of it. 

MR. NEARY: 

Well the Auditor General cannot find any record 

Well the honourable minister had better check his 

records again. 

MR. DOODY: I do not have to, it is all in the hands of Judge 

Mifflin. 

MR. NEARY: No, it is not" in the hands - Mr. Chairman, becatin c 

there is an enquiry goinr, on does everything have to come to 

a stnndstill on Jlell Island? 

MR. CR()SJHE: We cannot spend the money that is not there. 

MR. NEARY : S:lr, there is money there. 1· can tell that crowd 

on the other side where there is anywhere from $15,000 to $20,000. 

MR. J>OODY: Sure you can. 

!:I!~. Nf.'l~Y.:... I can. It has not yet been passed over to the people 

of Be l l Island. Tt has hecn held hi trust over at the Newfounrlland 

and Labrador Housinr, Corporation. Rent collected on houses thctt 

were passed over to the r,overnment. 

MR. DOODY: I would also ]ike to know how the people who were in 

the houses had the house!;. 

MR. NEARY : What do you mean, how they r,ot the houses. 

!·l~~-_ _!l_()_O_f!_Y: • !low corr,ci we canno~ find any record or any bids 

or U•ndr.ni or how thC>y m:mar,ed to r.1·t -
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MR. __ NEA~Y: Mr, Chaimnn, thiR crowd dJsposccl of at lN1Rt -

and they talk about the enquiry, Sir, while the very enquiry 

is going on, this crowd disposed of five DOSCO houses only a 

few weeks ago. And yet when I get up and ask a question about 

$15,000 or $20,000 that is being held by this government that 

belongs to the people of Bell Island, they say, "Oh no, there 

is an enquiry going on." 

Well why was not the freeze put on the houses that were 

sold only three or four weeks ago? Why? 

AN HON. MEHBF.R: Months ago, 

MR. NEARY: Whnt do you mean months ago? Only three or four 

weeks ar,o, Mr. Chairman -

MR. DOODY: He did not tell me about it, Sir. 

MR. NF.ARY: Did not tell you about it, well I am telling the 

minister about it now. 

MR ~OODY: I appreciate the information. It wj 11 not happen 

ap,ain. 

MR. N!-:ARY: Well, Sir, I do not mind the people buyinr, the houses. 

I do not mind 1t. one bit. They are entitled to buy them. But 

what I want to know is what is going to happen to the money? 

Is it going to be passed back to the Benefit Fund to he passed 

on to the people of BPll Island to try to rehabilitate some of 

the families over tht?rc ~ What is r,oing to lrnppcn to it? 

_!-1_!3_. __ Tl_rl_0_!)_Y_:.. It will he passed on to a fund for the people of 

Ilcll !slan(l. II is not neccs,,nrily tlrnt bcne.f:lt fund. 

}ffi. NF.ARY: Well, S1r, :Is the> honourable rni1tister casting n 

rE-flcction upon the prese·nt hcnef:f t fund that happens to be headed 

up hy the Anr,1 ican Rector on Dell Island, Sir, the Rcvcreud Morr,an? 

MR. DOODY: In the i!11l11ortal wurds of the honourable mc,u1her, "If 

tl,e c:1p fits, wear it." I have ca.st !cfl.rf'.tions on no one, I 

simply sn:fcl th/\t it is not neceHsarjly tllC' comtnittec- to whom 

the mnnc>y will be pnid. 

Ml{. NE.'\RY: No, it will probably he (HlS.<1r.rl ovet to a Tory commltlrc. 
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MR. CROSRIE: Horrors! Horrors! What shame! 

~ -=--NEA_!Y: I would say there is a substantial amount of 

money in various government departments right now, Sir. 

MR. DOODY: Would the honourable member permit a question? 

MR. NEARY: Yes I certainly would. 

MR. OOODY: Are you sur,gesting that the Bell Island nencfit 

Fund is not a Tory Committee? 

MR. NEARY: I do not know what they are, Mr. Chairman, I did 

not select them. 

MR. DOODJ..:_ The Angiican clergyman -

MR. NEARY: No, I do not know what the Anglican clergyman is. 

MR. DOODY: Well why are you saying that it might not be a Tory 

Commit tee.? 

HR. NEARY: Because the minister inferred that it would not 

be passed over to this committee. Well why not? They did a 

r,ood job. They did just as good a job as the Minister of 

Rural Development is doinR in his give-away programme, just as 

good. I do not know but it is better. 

~R_:.. _CH/\_IRMAN: Order ple;1se. 1'he honourable member -

MR. NEARY: But Mr. Chairman, this is a pretty important matter to 

the, well this comes under the m:ln:lster, Mr. Chairman, a pretty 

important matter to my constituents. The minister does not 

appear to know too much about it. 

MR. DOODY: lie has done as much as he can with the skimpy 

rc>cords that are nvailable. 

MR • . NEARY : No tiki111py rer:ords avai] able. No sklmpy records 

av.iilable at all. All the records arc the.re. I saw a file 

down in the minint<!r 1 s d(!partment th.:1t thick nnd there war; 

no l1anky panky ri.thc•r, Sir. 

Tlw acro1111 tu w,·1 e m,d l te<l, approved by Lh~ AwU tor C:rneral 's 

lle11;1J"l.1w11l, ancl tlw 1111nlsl:<'r ha:~ not cvrn IH'f-11 the financfnl :;tatc1nr.nt 

hnt, S.t 1·, l wo11l d l I Jq• fp1· h:lm to br:l.nr, the• fin,mcjal statement into 
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MR, NEAlW: the llom1c. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. The honourable member, the time for 

a full-scale discussion like the honourable member is getting 

into is at the beginning of any head of expenditure and the 

honourable member has had ample time in which to bring forward 

the items which he is bringinr, forward now, and while l hesitate 

to ,cut in on h:l.m, as it is obviously with some fervor with 

which he mnkes the remarks, I would ask him to make them ns 

briefly ;md succinctly ns P.ossible. 

_!-1-~~_E_ARY..:.. Mr. Chni.rman, I was looking for a subhP.ad under the 

minisLPr's department to find this item and I could not find 

it• \-hen l r,ot down to Sealing Openinr,s, l thour,ht that mir,ht 

be a good ope.ning to talk about this, But, S:f.r, I would like to 

get the minister I s views. What is r,oing to happen to this money 

that has been taken in for the snle of the DOSCO h..:iuscs by the 

Newfoundland and Labrador llous:f.nr, Corporation, who I presume 

were acttng on behalf of the minister's department, probably 

$10,000 to $15,000 taken in. What is going to happen to it? 

MR. TlOODY: Perhaps we can discuss it at the confc-rence on 

Bell Island on the 9th, Is it the 9th? 

MR. NF.ARY: Does the minister "1ant to come over to that conference? 

MR. DOODY: I do not need your invitation to go to Rell Island. 

MR. NEMY: :&, would be elad to have him, Sir. The last time 

the min:fster went over there, they would not even let him down 

in his own m:f.ne. 

}ffi. noonY : Of ycis they would, Down in the mushrooms -

M't. NEARY: No. Thr. m:f.n1.ster wanted to go down to sec my 

mushronms, Sir, and they would not l e t him BO dnwn. 

MR. noonY: - h'e were proud of :f.t. 'i'hcy arc do.inr, a r.reat 

job, rurnl development, Sir. 

MR. NEAHY: '-'hat was that? 

HR • \)()ODY : Rurnl <lcv~lopmcnt at its rrcateBt. Mushrooms w1 Lh 

an Air Cnnndn stf~kcr on the box, 
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MR. __ Nf.ARY: Oh, Sir, <loes the honourable minister want to -

~r~ _ _T)fJO~l_!: It was an easy trek for me, I went right down 

to number four, was it? 

NM - 7 

~. _NEARY: noes the honourable minister want an explanation 

for that? 

MR. DOODY: Pardo1l? 

MR, N_f~RY:. The boxes wel'e p.1cked in Toronto, sent down to see 

if they would p,l'ow under the climatic conditions in the mine 

here. 

MR. noonY: And the boxes did not grow. 

MR. NEARY: No. 

MR. DOODY: Not a quiver out of them, Sir, the same size as 

whrn they left Toronto, 

AN !ION. MEMBER: I checked them, - ~- --------
MR :.... !'ll~AP-.Y..'.. No wonder the economy of this prov:f.nce, Sir, is cominr. 

to a halt. 

1-m. noonY: The economy lias ncv,,r been in a better condition. 

MR. NEARY: The boxes were shipped in by ,Ur Canada. 

MR. l)OODY: Ry A:fr Canada. 

MR. NF.ARY: Put: clown in the mine and the ptlot projer.t was a 

success by the way. 

the supr-rmarket. 

Mushrooms were picked nnd put on sale down nt 

MR. DOODY: - and plucked them and hrour,ht them home. 

J-1R. NF.AR_~:_ Well that is what happened. They all disappeared, 

Sir. 

AN HON, ?IEMTJER: 'fhe whole crop went -

~!~_._ S:_H~IRMAN:_ Order plca;,e. Honourable members at various times 

permit one anoci1er to carry on discussions across the floor as if 

honourable 1ncmbcrs were stamlinp, and addressing the House in the 

propC'r 1,1mrnC'r, If owcvrr, tld s c.im1ot r,o on :Indefinitely anrl I now 

ca) 1 honn11r11l, 1 c 11,r•rnhC' n-1, c-11p0cj nl l y honou, ,,bl r. mC'mhrrfJ to my Jc• I t, 

to order. 
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MR. NY-'.ARY: We~l, Mr. Chairman, all I want to do is nsk 

the minister what is going to become of the Bell Island 

Benefit Fund. Is it still in existence? Is it going to be 

given,the money that the government has 
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in trust right now? Will the minister tell us that? That is 

all I want to know, 

MR, DOODY: The people of Bell Island are going to get the full 

benefits. 

MR. NEARY: That is not what I am asking, Mr. Chairman. I am asking 

the minister to give me an explanation right now. 

MR, BARRY: Of what? 

MB.. NEARY: What is the future of the Bell Island benefit fund? 

Is it still in existence? Is it going to be passed over tbs money 

to distribute to the people? 

MR, BARRY: It is in a state of suspended animation, waiting Judge Mifflin' s 

Report. 

MR. NEARY: Like the Minister of Finance. Mr. Chairman, that is 

not an answer. That crowd over there, Sir, as I said a few moments 

ago,just sold five houses on Bell Island. That did not have to 

wait for Judge Mifflin's Report: Why docs everything else have 

to wait for Judge Mifflin's Report? Does Bell Island have to 

sink? That enquiry, Sir, is on almost a year now. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Orclcr please! TI1e hon. member for Bell Island is 

quite aware of the ruling that was given by the Chair somet:1.me 

ago with regard to the matters which are under judicial or which 

are sub judice and there are citations in Beauchesne which could 

be quoted. Probably the honourable member could go on and ask 

his question. 

MR. NT::ARY: May I remind Your Honour that 1 did not bring up 

the Mifflin Enquiry, that I was not the one who raised the matter, 

it was the Minister of. Miucs and Energy. Well, Sir, would the minister 

get up c1nd answer the question. lie may give me a satisfactory answer, 

Sir, .ind then 1 wlll take u1y ec,1t, 'I11c rninir.tcr hno the floor. 
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MR. BARRY: I do not even know the question. 

MR. DOODY: What answer will be satisfactory to you? 

MR. NEARY: (1). I want to know if the Bell Island Benefit Fund 

is still in existence? 

MR. BARRY: Maybe. 

MR. NEARY: If it is still in existence, Sir, how about the 

money which the government collected recently on the sale of 

five DOSCO houses? Will that be passed over to the committee? 

MR. BARRY: Maybe. 

MR. NEARY: What about the money that is being held in trust, 

$15,000 or $20,000 that has been there now for the last thirteen 

or fourteen months, will that be passed over? I bet the Minister 

of Finance does not even know where it is, 

MR. BARRY: It is bei11g properly treated. 

MR. NEARY: Properly treated? Like the Minister of Rural Development 

is doing with his -

MR. DOODY: Could the honourable member tell us where the count WMI 

on the last Canada -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

Mr, Chairman, old beans there hililSelf. 

Beans and bacon. 

The minister should know all about mushrooms. He 

spent lonr. enough in a supermarket packing beans and mushrooms on 

shelves. 

MR. DOODY: Dio r,raceful., is it not. 

MR, NEARY: No, Sir, it ia not disr,raceful, 

The mi11ist0r Rhould be proud o[ it. Si.r, thiR is a pretty important 

matter. 1 would like to get a definite .:mswer, Sir. Will the 

mi11istcr undertake to get me the infonnntion? 

MR, BARRY: I will get all the information I can for the honourable 

member, every stain I can find. 

MR. NEARY: Well when can l expect to r,~t the information? 
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MR. BARRY: As soon as I can find it. 

MR. NEARY: Three days? Is three days long enough to get it? 

MR. MURPHY: He will come back over the weekend and look it up. 

MR. NEARY: Can I get the information by next Tuesday or Wednesday? 

The fishing season is about to open on the island, Sir. We want 

to try and get a little fish plant opened over there this summer. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sure the ice -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BARRY: 

MR. NEARY: 

Ah, never mind the ice. 

I will get some {acts for the honourable member on that. 

I would like for the honourable minister to table that 

financial report again. 

MR. BARRY: It is already tabled. 

MR.NEARY: No, I want it put back again, Sir. Bring it back to the 

House again, because the honourable members on the other side do 

not believe it. The Auditor General believes it. 

On motion total carried. 

HEA.l) VI - EDUCAnm: /,ND YOUTII. 

MR. OTTENHEUIER: Mr. Chairman, what I plan to do is under 

this first heading to make a brief statclilent on some of the .:iverall 

objectives and ti1e government's views with respect to education and 

then to treat specific items under their specific heads~ Obviously, 

under the 1ninister's office, any honourable member is free to bring 

up anything and naturally that is up to the committee, not up to 

me. However, that is what I am sugr,esting and it is up to honourable 

gentlemen whether or not they wish to do it that way. 

Mr. Chairman, I think it is important today, in this 

province, that when we speak of education or the Department of Education, 

we give a much broader context to that than has usually been done. 

I personally and the r,over.nment as well and those who work in the department 

have been requested to speak in terms of the Department of Education as 

11 d1'.p11rtrn1)n~ o( human rer-:ourcc. clcv~lopmcnt oncl not 111 11ny cxclul'live 
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academic sense because it is essential that this broader context 

I 
of human resource development be uppermost in our minas. 

We are all aware that up until fairly recently - it perhaps continues, 

I think it does continue in certain quarters today, a kidd of 

let us say snobbery when one compares a regular academic 

stream of programme and those involved in vocational and 

technical training programmes. Certainly there is no room for 

that. There is nothing realistic about it. It is the height 

of stupidity and certainly as far as the department is concerned, 

we wish to have no part of it. As far aa we are concerned, 

it is a dep~rtmcnt of human re.source development where obviously 

the academic stream has its importance but just as obviously 

and just as important in our view is the other side of the human 

resource development and that is various aspects of further 

education, vocational, technical, fishery, whatever it happens to 

be and at whatever age it happ_ens to take place. 

With this in mind when the restructuring took place 

which affected minimumly the Department of E:ducation, the Coll.?r,c 

of Fisheries was integrated into the department so that we could 

co-ordinate the various aspects of human resource development in 

the province, Since that has happened,dur:lng the past couple 

of months. there have bPen rer,ular but informal, i;egular meetings, 

on an informal basis,between the Deputy Minister nnd the President 

of the two coller,es, that of the Coller,c of Fisheries and the 

College of Trade~ and T~chnology and the Director of Vocational 

and Technical Education. 

It is our intention within the very near furture to 

appoint an advisory council on post-secondary and further education. 

This obviouf;ly would include. these inst! tutions and the univcrsfty 

as well, I should perhaps point out that the co1nmittee may well 

remember, about a month ar,o, three wa()ks ar,o l made a statement in 
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the llouse with respect to the calling of a conference to 

examine and assess, and identify <mployment opportunities which 

would be developing at Come-by-Chance in terms of construction 

and for the refinery too, and in terms of work in refinery one 

and refinery two. We had a day-long seminar last week, last 

Wednesdayorlast Thursday which was attended by the Provincial 

Department of Education nnd of Manpower and Industrial Relations 

and Industrial Development had a representative there as well, the 

Federal Department of Manpower had representatives and the 

trainfng and educational facilities were represented, the Colle~~ 

of Fisheries, Trades and Technology, · the Division of Vocational 

and Technical Educat:fon and the university. The university was 

involved as well. '!hat is the typE! of thing we intend to continue 

on a regular basis,. these seminars and conferences involving 

the various training in educational institutes, the various 

dep11rtments of government, the fedcraJ manpowP.r pC!Ople and the 

industries concerned. I should say that the industry concerned 

was represented as well. We arc hop:I ng and indeed plann:l.n~ that 

our next one will be held hopefully between one and two months time 

and w:111 be held :In t:he area of offi.hore opportunities for employme11t. 

I say tl1at to :lmprc~,s upon honourable p:entleman and 

I hope people in general the importnncc of viewing in a broad 

context the whole nrca of human rcr.ource development, so that we 

do not give any exclusivity for t.oo long to what seemed to be 

a prime concern or a ma1.n concern or close to an exclusive concern 

and that is education in t.he academic sense. I think. there may 

be traces of that kind of snobbery still in the province. I think 

it is quickly dying and the quicker the better. 

It is important as well, Mr. Cl.airman, that we diversify 

and continue to diversify our curriculum in the achools of this province. 

Ohvlouiily <inly ;i r.ertai11 prrcr.•nt ;1/'. C" of i.tudents are pr:fmarily or 

exclus1vr•ly iut,·n•r;t.rrl Jn 11n excltu,l.vi-ly 11callemic stream. 
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I would like to point out to honourable members one very important 

example of curriculm development which has been taking place.and 

that is in the Seal Cove Area, the Vocational School at Seal Cove 

and certain high schools in the area. There are four high schools 

Queen Elizabeth, Roncalli, Assumption and Holy Spirit participating 

in this, During the past year 445 Grade IX students in these four 

schools have been tnkinr; courses :in the vocational school, That 

445 is close to half boys and girls, 244 hoys, 201 iirla, Of thos~ 

388 have indicated that they want to continue next y~ar in Crade X. 

The projected enrollment,in this project,next year is about 

900. 

In the areas in which they are given instruction or in which 

they have options to take instruction for mechanics, electronics, 

agriculture, drafting, woodworking,. beauty culture, cooking, home 

management, sewing and typing, it is planned that this kind of 

an approach or diversification of curriculm will be brought to 

other areas of the province starting next September and that within 

a couple of years I would hope that throughout the province and 

in the areas where there are facilities for vocational educational 

this can be implemc>nted. nut it is difinitely our intC'ntion to 

bring this to other areas starting in the next academic year, 

Hr. Chairman, I should say as well that we plan during the 

nC'xt year to improve and modc>rnize, make more relevant,if you wish, 

thr' work of research, information and educational planning within the 

department. I think there are a certain amount of organizational 

ch:mp;es pc>rhaps necessary in the department from that point of 

vic>w,but that is on important arc>a, 

I think too (and this may seem a small i tern but not really) as 

honourahlr mcmhers may well know there is a ''l'lf'partment of Education 

Nc>wslc>ttC'r," I do not know how many decades it h:is bc-en in c-x:lstc>nce 

hul this goc>s out to every teacher in the provj_ncc and I think school 
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boards and has a very, very uid~ circulation. I say this with out 

any cd ticism to tl-,ose who l1avc workNI on it durinr, the yearn p.:ist 

but jt has remained practically the same> now for decades. It 

trarn:mtits information which is pretty readily available. One can 

see whc>n it started communication and media were not what they are 

toady but it transmits regulati.ons nnd lists of films or slides or 

audio visual facilities which are available. It is a basic 

cataloi(ue of information and of regulation, 1hat may well have 

be-en nc·cc>ssary and served a very useful purpose at one time but 

cE.'rtainly today I think we should not continue to use this mcclia 

which h,n; contact with so many pc-ople involvNI in the educat:!onal 

proct•si; for such a limi tcd purpose. I would think that tld s 

:!nfonnation ,1f it is necc.>ssary to he• distributc•d ,could be typ<.>d 

up and p11t of on a r,estC'tner and :!.ncludc-d, you would not double 

your 111:d.l:lur. cost, tht•rc~ would be no increase in mailing costswhcr> 

incluclud in a newslPr!:Pr. But a newsletter certainly should be 

imagi11.,tivc, provocative and deal with content and de-al with 

ch.-illenr.e and deal with new idc-as nnd make reports on some new 

and intr-restinr; thi.ni:s that are going on in different schools 

and diff<>rcnt parts of the province and be gearc-d toward tl1P 

content of education and the quality and that area rather than 

informatjon and n'r,ulation. 

One othc·r matter that r wish to commc-nt on briefly :ts that, 

as most honourable m<•mhPrs know, the departmcmt tloc-s have regional 

officP1, iu Corner Brook, Grand l'alls. Jn our opinion the Departmc-nt 

of F.dll(::;1Uo11 should umtin11e to dc-c<.•ntr.ilizc,. It is our intC'ution 

:tn the y('ar ahead to l>ecf up,if you wjsh, those two regional offi.ces, 

Grancl Falls and Corner Brook. We are nc:w discussing ( the 

departr.:ent iH)With the gC'ncral advisory council, ,.-hi.ch of course is 

a fairly ln-011dly base<l body, f: urther moves in d'?centraliza tion and 

discussjng various al tr,rnat:i.vcs whC're the next one or two offices 

i;hou]d hr•. Cl·rt:d11!y om• of thoiH'• will he opc>nC'd withi11 the 11cxt yC'ar, 
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perhaps two hut nt least on<', 

The other matters I have here I think have been basically 

stated before but let me repeat them here now, Mr. Chairman. 

One is the government's realization of the necessity for and 

commitment to developing our consultation with the denominational 

authorities, as representatives of the school boards, A system 

of long term financing for school construction, this is necessary. 

The government have stated its intention in that and we plan to 

initiate those meetinr,s within a month, 

In the budget address as well my colleague stated the government's 

commitment to an improvement of the pupil/teacher ratio.starting the 

academic year of September 1974. Well obviously some are disappointed 

that it does not start next SeptembE'r, I think that most will agree 

that at least a commitment that it will start and there will be an 

improved ratio the September following is an important step in the 

right direction. 

Only one other thing, Mr. Chairman, on these opening remarks 

and that is I would like to say a few words about the tf,sk force 

on Education and Human Resource Development, The honourable 

gentleman for St. Barbe North asked me a couple of days ago if 

he could have a copy of th£> tc>rms of refer£>uce. I think now 

perhaps is the appropriate time to table thc>m, I think the. 

doctnnent can hr tahled at anytim~ if one is referring to it. 

lt cannot he tabled in committee>? 

J-!R. ROWE, F .n. Pass it over. 

1-m. OTTENHEIMER: Fine. Well 1( it cannot be tabled in committee, 

pc:>rhaps I can r;ivc it to the J1onourahlc gentleman for St. Barbe 

North. 

This task force,first of all, tl1e 1nembership: U1e Chainnan is 

Dr. Lesli£' llarris,who is I think 1,ell kn01,m to all our honourable 

gentlc>m<'n, of Hcmorial Univ£>rs:1.ty. 'J'he members are Dr. Ray Barrett, 

th£> Prc>si.den t of the Collc-r,c of !-'ish£>ri£>s, Mr. Ken Dugr-,m, l'res idcmt of tlw 
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Col,lc-r,c of Trades ,m<l Technolo~y, Hr. William May who is the Directf'r of 

Vocational Technical Education; Mr. Gill Pike ,who is the present 

President of the NTA; Mr. John Acr,•man ,who is at the University; 

Mr. Cyril Avery,who is with the provincial govc-rnment,(I think 

his title is Director of Physical Policy. lie has been working 

with the suh-committ<'f'~working in the area of assessment of 

manpower needs); Mrs. :Hary Pratt and Mr. Alex llenley. 

This Committee on Education and Human Resource Development 

has been meeting since some time in January. They expect to have 

the report in to me and the go'vermnent by the end of August. I 

will just refer br:f.efly to the terms of rcferencc,for honourable 

gc>ntlcmen who do not ho'.lve a copy of it. The Committee on Education 

and Hum:in Rt>source Development will be concer11ed with 

education planning, rnanpowl?r training systems,including elementary 

and secondary day school and technical and vocational schools, 

post secondary inst1.tutions, adult and further education programmes 

and all manpower tra:fnj_ng programmes whether opPrnt:Pd under the 

feeler al or provinc:I al governments etc. 

Amonr, the things they are going to examine. arc the aims of 

puhl ic c•ducation nt nll levt>ls, the nature nnd extent of existinr, 

relationship hc>twec-n tC'chnical and vocational schools and secondary 

schools, the> n.1ture nnd extent of ndul t and continuing education 

pror,rrnn:nt·s, financ:luJ i.tructure, puhlic education in the province, 

the exh:tinr, manpowc-r situation, the> various manpower trainlnr, 

ins ti tut ion pro~ramr,,c•s, As honourable r,entlc,mcn who look 

at it will sue,that it is a very ambitious and comprehensive 

statement of terms of rcfen-ncc. It includes curriculum in primary, 

elementary and sc,condary schools, vocational schools and also at 

the univPrsity. They are also looking into such things as, I will 

just r!.'ad a few here to r,iv.e honourable r,entll'n,en an idea: To provide 

an environrnlmt at th<> pdmnry, cl0mentary and secondary school levels 
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in which our ch:Ll<lrC'n w111 rN111trc A 110Hd {uuntlntion 111 ll1l" hM1c 

ski11R of lN1rnlnp, to the limit of individu,'.11 ah1litfoo. 'l'o provlch• 

for the optimum integration and use of all community facilities 

that may be appropriate to the achievement of our general 

educational objectives. Another one,to provide appropriate 

opportunities and facilities for remedial and upgrading programmes 

for the adult population. To provide schools and other buildings 

of the most flexible and economic design,to provide for multi-purpose 

use by the community at large. 

I think honourable members will see that the terms of reference 

of this,of course,are quite broad and certainly the government arc 

looking forward to receiving that report which I understand is 

due around the end of August. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I think that concludes the general 

opening remarks. As I say,I am suggesting that we take specific 

items as they come up under their particular heading.in the 

estimates, Obviously,while I may suggest that,it is up to 

honourable gcntlc,nen if they wish to follow that procedure or not, 
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t-m.. F. ROWE: I hope thnt through the course of this debate 

we can extract from the minister n r.reater definition of the 

policy of his adminfstr;ition in his department. IJutlining here 

at the ber,:lnntng,I realize that he was just making a few 

preliminary remarks • Ile d:ld give somewhat of a philosophical 

and a theoretical description of the aims of his department, 

probably to the point where one questions whether we in 

Newfo.undland at the !'resent time should be concerned abo·ut these 

more theoretical, acaclernic and philosophical aspects of education,Sir, 

because we are faced in this province with very many nitty 

r.ritty problems that we still have to overcome he.fore we can 

start ph:llosophiz:inr, with respect to some aspects of our eclucational 

process in thi.s province. 

Sir, with respect to the expansion of the department, in 

a:; far as a definition j s concerned and the mi.nister trying to sugp,cst 

that probably a more proper n;:1.me for the department would be the 

DepartmC'nt of ll11man Rcsoun·e Deve] opment, well, Si.r, sometimes I 

often wonder whether or not we should have two Departments of 

Educatton in this provjnce. When you look at the magnitude and 

the size anrl the re!'.ponsibilities and the problems of some 

denartments and see how really very small they are and how routine 

the work of some of the depc1rtments is, you often wonder whether 

or not we should havn a f)er,artment of t:ducation which would be 

responsible only for school educntion, that is primary and elementary 

education in this province and the Denominational Educational Committees 

and the various school tax authorities and the various Boards of Education 

and what have you, one Tlepartment of Education. That would be a 

very sizeable job. One Department of Education responsible for that 

anrl another Department of Education that you can probably call a 

Department o.f Continuing Education. TM.s would be a department that 

would be responsible for such insti.tutions as the College of Trades 

anrl Techno]or.y, the Vocalional Schools, the College of Fisheries and 

thC! vnr loui; secton<, liranchr: mid cl:lvi.sf,~nfl of the university and the 
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mnfn univPrRity campuR :ltRelf ll!I wP.11 ns the- po!!Rible development 

of community collep.eA ~ncl rc-r,innRl colJeRc·~ of tl1e un1vcntftv. J 

thi.nk,quite se_r1ously, Sir, thP adm1.n1.Rtrntton should g:fve some 

very serious consideration to the nossibil:fty of two <lenartment!I 

responsihle for human resource development, if you want. One, 

a Department of F.ducat:lon in its narrowest and strictest form and 

another . a Department of Human Re.source Development or continu:fnp 

education or what have you. 

Now the minister in h1R preliminary remarkR mentioned 

the need for divers:f f:l.cat:f.on of the school c-urr:I cul um or nny 

curriculum in education whether :It is vocntionnl school or in 

any of the other institutions. One cnn hardly arp,ue nr,ninst that, 

Sir. Thir:; :Is motherhood - education. Jt is the kind of thing 

that all sector~ of educnti.on whether you are in primary, in 

elementary or in high school or whether you arc :In the universfty 

or vocational school or Trades and Technology, the eclucntors are 

always talking about the neecl for diveri:;ificntion of curric-.ttlum 

Everybody recor,n:lzcs the need, Sir. Phat we have to do :Is have 

some action in that respect. In order to have action, we. neecl 

a sizeable vote i.n the Department of Instructlon or the llivis:fon 

of Instruction wf.thin the Department of Education. S:fr, when 

we r,et to that narticular vote, we will sec that the vote for the 

D:fv:fsion of Instruction :In the Denartment of Education,is not 

sizeahly incre.ar.ed over that of last vcar or any other ye11r before, 

Thr.rrf0re, S:lr, the: only conc]us.lon that we can draw under the 

c-ircurnstances :!R that this :Is another c;,se of an admil·1stration nr 

minister relatinp to a need for somethinr with very little action 

or money to hnck 111, nction on that particu] ar need. 

Also, S:lr, the minister mentioned th:ls business of th<' 

need for m11k:lnr, more relevant nl:mninp, :In educntion. l'rcsum:ihly 

the minister wns thinking of the rlnnninr, of physicril fncllit:lcs. 

Ile also mentioner! the. h11siness of the fact thnt the news] ettcr 

!ins nm,· ,ilmost 1,ccnme ohsolct <' :In thnt 1.t h:1s not been :Improved 
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that much over the years. That is true. 

The need for decentralization of the Department of Education, 

again motherhood, the need for further co-operation with the 

nenominntional Fducational Commi.ttees And the Denomination11l authorities, 

Sir, this is sometMnr, that I would like to relate to right Rt the 

be!',:lnninr,,hecnuse lam not going to try to make an :Issue of the 

nen0m:lnnt:lonal Education in Newfoundlnnd because, Sir, we d0 not have 

a nenomi.national system of education :l.n NewfouncUand in its true 

sense. The simple fact of the matter is that we have a partnership 

between the state and between the denominations as far as responsih:l.lity 

for education is concerned. Sir, for everv problem that we can 

lh,t off,hecause of the fact that we have denominations active in 

the field of education in this province, we can list off just as 

many problems in any st;ite system or any pll.rochial or private 

system or nny other system of education anywhere in Europe, Asia 

or North Amer:1 ca or. I.nt:ln America. They have prohlems. They are 

of a di ff P.rent ki.nd :md they are caused by a different system. 

We an· relatively fortunate in th1i:: province in that we have had -

if we di.cl not. have the denominations there in the first place we 

could not hnve had a denominational system of education and we 

have grnduRlly evolved into a partnership, a state.denominational 

partnersh:lp which,ns f.ir as I am concerned, is workin~ fairly 

WC'll bllt jt h;is its many advantnr,cl'l and :It has still <]ui.te a few 

Lnst yca1· Wl' got into th1.s r,rcnt controversy over the .Judy 

Nonnnn c:1s<'. Thnt was one example of one of thr. di 5RrlvantaP,PS of 

our statr. - df•nominntional system. Sir, if we can clear up some 

of those dii;advantar,es, some of those weaknessess that we have 

as a result of our system, we can get along quite well with the 

system that we have now and we can thank God for it. 

Now, Sir, as far as the nitty·~ritty is concerned - and 

this fs a sort of n noor time tonight,and I do not feel like lashing 

out exnr.tlv hc>r.nusc'. l cnn sort of F)'lnr>a,·.hizeWith the Minister of 
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Education. I know that educat.:1.on is dear to his heart and he 

wants to try and do something with it. Iie has to contend with 

the honourable the Minister of Fin_ance. A fine chap. 

AN IiONOllRABLE HEMBF.R: Try something new. 

111··4 

MR. F. ROWE: That is pretty old but the honourable Minister of 

Finance, Mr. Chairman, is going to have to sit there and take it 

because his Rudr,et Speech, Mr. Chairman, was nothing hut :m 

indication of complete retrenchment as fnr as exnen<liture on 

education is concerned. I am dead serious. I believe, Mr. 

Chairman, that an honourable inember in this House has a right 

to be heard in silence. I am not p,oing to put up with,for one 

minute,any of the great loud noises you get from the tyrannosaurus 

rex on the other side. 

AN l10NOl1RAHI.E MDIBER: What? 

HR. F. FOWE: Tyrannosaurus rex. For the henef:f t of the honourah le 

the member for St. John's Center, Mr. Chairman, the tyrnnnosaurus 

rex was one of thos great d:f.nosRurs that ruled the e11rth for 

mnny mill:fons of years. The tyrannosaurus T<'x, Mr. Speaker, wa11 

characterized by - Mr. Chairman, does n memher in this Jlouse have 

the rip,ht tn he heard in silence or what? Mr. Chn:1.rman, I nsk 

for a rul inp, rir,ht at the her,inning. 

HR. CHAIR."fAN: The member has the right to be heard in silence. 

rm. F. ROWE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The tyrnnnos11urus rex., 

for the benefit fo the member for St. John 1
A Center, Mr. Chairm-in, 

wns this r.re:it d:lnns:iur that ruled the cnrth for m:l.l l :I ems of 

ye:irs and wns chnrncterized hv n very lnrr.c body nnd n very smnll 

h0.1,l nnd brain. The brontos11urus was rc:ill ~• the ki nr. hut 

tv r:1nnosntfflW -

AN 111.)NOtlll1\l\U'. Mf-'.M!',ER: You hnvP to try t:o he nccurat<' whc-n ynu 1•,rt --

tiB.: _J::~_}l_OWI·'._: 1 :1m dC'ad ac.c11rc1te. I know 0f which I spcnk. 

Now, Mi-. Chairman, in the Rud1•.et Spr•cch 1 in matters re]ati11~ 

to educntion;there :Is every indication of :i cnmpletrl ret1:rnchmcnt ns 
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far as exrcnditut·es in erluc.iUon arc conc:<>rncd. Sir, we saw thc

first inc!lcntion of that when the students of the univcrs:I ty 

wcr<> tol<l thnt they nr,w hav<> the to hnr.row $1,1100 :fn order to 

']u:ilify for free tuition or for a.llowanc:es. Sir, this was 

the same r,roup of students that the honourable Minister of 

Finance hi'ld follo~:in~ him around in 1969. The "Great }lessiah" 

came upon the scene and he had 

IR-5 
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five or six thousand disciples and the hon. the minister's answer 

to these students, his thanks to them, his gratitude was last year he 

raised the amount that they had to borrow and again this year it 

has risen to $1,400 which means, Sir, that a student now on a 

five year programme at this university has to borrow upwards of 

$7,000 while he fa going to university. Anybody who looks at 

the trouble the students have trying to get cmployment,grnduatinr, 

from a university today with just a bachelor's degree,knows how 

difficult it is to get a well-ps1,ying job and when a person is 

$7,000 in debt as a result of his studies he is going to certainly 

think twice before embarking on a university education. Now, Sir, 

there is nothing wrong with that. 

MR. MURPHY: (Inaudible). 

MR ~l__!fl.IRMAN _:_ Order please! 

MR. ROWE (F. B. ) : The hon. member for St • .John's Centre hns plenty 

of time, Mr. Chairm1m, to speak in this debate,so will he please 

sit down. 

~'..._!j~_R]'JIY: I b,:,r, your pardon! no you want to answer n question -

MR. ROWE(F.R.)_: Mr. Chairman, I am askinp; for a ruling np;nin -

MR. MURPHY: (Jnnudible). 

MR. ROWE(F.ll.): Mr. Chairman, I 1mk for n rulinr, ar,aln because 

I am not p:oinr, to speak in this debate and be hnrnngued by n bunch 

of nitwits on the other side of the !louse, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Social Assistance requested 

the floor to ask a question of the> non. member for St. Rarhe North, 

which is n perfectly lcr,itimatc rC'quest 11owcvcr thC' member for 

St. llnrhc North mny C'xercisC' his preror,ntlvc> to refuse. 

~IR_. __ 1~01:ll~(E:_Il_J_: Mr. Chni r111m1, obviously what :Is r,,d nr. to happen 

:Is c•vc•rv time yc>u rnisc 11 cont rovers:! nl :I ssuc on this Fiidc of 

the House you nrc r.oi.np, to be pPppcred with quPstions from tlH' 

other side. 

AN !ION. MEMBER: (lnaucl1hlc). 
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!:!_R~OWE (F. B.): What a tragedy a_nd a spectacle on that side of 

the Jlouse. Now, Mr. Chairma1, I asked for a rulini; and I am going 

to continue to ask for a ruling until I -

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. the member for St. Barbe North will p,et 

all the rulinr.s he wants, If he insists on carrying on debate with 

individuals who are seated OI" the opposite side of the House,then 

he wjll . -

MR. ROWP.(P.B.): Mr. Chainnan, I am not carrying on debate with 

other members on tne other side of the House. I am making a speech 

in this House and the hon. members on the other side of the House 

arc asking quest1ons, they are maki.ng comments and making smart 

alcck cracks. Now no I have the riRht to be heard in silence, 

Sir, or do I not? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has the right to be heard in silence 

and under normal ci.rcumstances this is what will happen. If the 

hon. member -

MR. J111HF.(F.R.): - know about the circumstf!nces now, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has the hon. member. relinquisheq_ the floor? 

MR. ROl~.(~1!..:l.:__ No, Mr. Chairman, I am asking for a ruling. 

MR. CllATRMAN: The r.uling is that the hon. member has a right to 

be heard in silence. 

MR. R05i~(F.B.): Is the ruling going to be enforced, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. MARSHALL: To a point of order, Mr. Chairman, When Your 

Honour makes a rulinr, it is not to be debated either in committee 

or fn this nouse, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Perlwps the hon. member would continue. 

!:!_R. ROWE(F.B.J_: Mr. Chairman, I was trying to get into the topic 

o·f &tudents tuitions and allowances at the university and I was 

simply pointing out the fact that a student now coming from a rural 

area of this province, moving away from a low-income or middle -

inr.om,~ family h<1s to bar.row in the vicinity of $7,000 through his 

fivP y,•;1n; of t·ducalion, I nm s:f.mply point:lnr, out that th:ls means 
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nothin~ but inequ:ility of educational opportunity 110 for as many 

of our students are concerned in this particular province. Sir, 

in fact we have ~one back to pre-Confederation days as far as 

an opportunity for a university education is concerned in this 

province. Some of the details listed in the so-called mini-brief 

made by the students this afternoon on the steps of the Confederation 

Building contain information that is worth repeating, Sir. _ 

AN HON. ME}IBER: The Minister of Finance was not there, was he? 

MR, ROWE(F.B.): He ran away from it. Then when the students 

finally presented their brief to the Minister of Finance he 

rejected them outriRht. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROWE(F.Jl.): Neither the Minister of Finance nor the Mir:iRter 

of Education, Sir, quotinr. from that particular brief, "It is 

our bel:l.ef that the proposed policy is definitely contrary to 

the betterment of the students wel.fare and ultimatc-ly the 

univcrsj ties. We bcl ievc this policy will result ju the berJnninr, 

of a decline in the student population at the univc·rsity level 

wh:fch has :ilready occurred in other provinces." Now, Sir, I 

have another citation that I will refer to later,from the 

"Financ:1.al Post" that r,ivt's tlu1t as one of the rc•ai,:ons for the 

reduced enrollment at many of the universities thrnuRhout 

North Amc-rlca both in the States and in Cnnacla,tliii: very fact 

that the studrnts nre finclinR it diff:fcult f:lnancially to go to 

univen:dty. It woul.t not mntter, Sir, :If every sturlcnt in th:ls 

province were criual as far as the fam:I ly :f.ncomc :Is concerned hut 

when a student has to borrow so much in order to qualify for 

ass:fstance there is no other result from it but inequality of 

education~] opportunity as far as university education is concerned 

in this prov:fnce. 

"Increas:fn~ by $800.00 will lower the univers:lty population. 

It shnulrl br nddecl hrre thnt Ncwfouncllnnd nlrendv has thr Jowent 
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percentage univer~ity population per capita. The Canadian census 

shows a 1.5 per cent attendance at Memorial compared to 2.6 for 

the Maritimes and 3.12 for all of Canada, 1,5 per cent attendance 

at Memori'll compared to 3.1 for all of Canada, half the national 

average, Sir. The only sections of the world with such a low 

percentap;e of attendance in post secondary institutions exist 

in the ~hird World and developing countries such as Latin America 

and India etc. The implications of this new policy are that the 

students from lowe.:- and middle class families will be the hardest 

hit. It will mean that upto ninety per cent of the 4,521 students 

who receive some amount of free tuition in the winter, that is 

1972-1973, will now have to borrow this money in the form of 

Canada student loans and another 1,796 students who receive some 

form of allowance will also be hurt. The increase will mean that 

seventy-five per cent of the students attending Memorial now and 

in the future- will greatly increas_e their post graduation debt." 

Now, S:f. r, th:!.s :!.s an ex t reme] y well prepared brief "1nd 

I think the Minister of Education and the Minist;er of Finance coul ,I 

have r,1ven it greater consideration than they did instead of passing 

it off and saying that this will be discussed in the House of Asseinbly 

and it will be discussed in the House of Assembly. The students 

are very disappointed that the r.overnment has not carried out any 

studies on the effect of this policy before announcinp, its 

implem~ntotion. Now tl1c Minister of Finance said on televJsion 

tonight thnt studies have been car.dcd out, J would expect, 

Mr. Chairman, that the Minister of Education will be willinf or 

the Mln:!ster of Finance will be willinp; to table every single 

study that was conducted,to try and ascertain the effects of 

this pa rticular policy before announcing J.ts implementation. 

MR. MARSHALL: Would the hon. member like to move the adjournment 

of this d~bate? 

!".'~:. HOl •/_l '. (":,.11.): Y(•n , Mr. Ch.,Lrm:111, I wUl move- ,,rl.1ournment of th1R 
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debate or raise the committee or whatever the expression ie. 

On motion that the committee dse, report proy,tesa and 

ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

JM - 5 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply have considered 

the matters to them referr.ed and have passed items of current 

expenditure under the following heading: all items· under Heading X1 

at)d som~ progress have been made under Heading Vl,and ask leave 

to sit again. 

On motion, report received and adopted, committee ordered 

to sit again on tomorrow. 

On motion the House at its r.isinr, adj.ourn until 

tomorrow, Friday, April 6, 1973, at 10:00 A.M. 
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